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REPARATION FOR THE PAST, SECURITY FOR THE FUTURE
4

House of CommonsAll Unite in Support of Premier s Statement
e-in

it;

REPARATION FOR THE PAST, SECURITYHTHOUGHTS AND WISHES OP THE BRITISH 
NATION WERE EXPRESSED BY LLOYD GEORGE FOR THE FUTURE"-™ LLOYD GEORGE

French Premier Carries Ap
plause of Chamber of 

Deputies
Keynotes of Premier’s Address in the 

House of Commons — His Reply an 
Appreciable Step Forward if Ger
many is Sincere in Desire For Peace

THIS IS LLOYD GEORGE’S DAY
New Premier Completely Dominates 

the Situation, Equally Capable as 
Warmaker or Peacemaker

RICH GERMANEnglish Press is Unanimous in Declar-, 
ing For Hearty Support of the Plat
form [Laid Down in the House of 
Commons by the Premier

IS NO OBSTACLE TO PEACE

American Press, Exclusive of the Ra
bid Pro-German Joùrnals, Approves 
Attitude of Lloyd George

By Courier Leased Wire.
Paris, Dec. 20.—Premier Briand 

met his critics in the Senate yester
day and carried with him the ap
plause of quite two thirds ot the 
chamber. A vote of confidence wsta 
not taken, because none will be pro
posed until aftèr the secret sessions, 
the first of which began after the 
Premier had replied to a series of 
accusations by Senator Berenger of 
Guadeloupe. -

Premier Briqnd reproached par
liament for making it difficult for 
the ministers 
the present
said that asfor|hlmeelf he was ready 
to transfer hi 
any time. He 
nounce that the rèply of the En
tente allies to the Teutonic peace 
proposal would be handed over for 
transmission by neutral powers to
morrow. The galleries were so 
crowded that members complaineu 
of the efforts of the belated ticket 
holders to gam access to the cham
ber. The secret sessions may con
tinue for two or three days.

Prince Henckel von Don- 
nersmarck Was Success

ful in Many Branch
es, of Trade ; ; . v

Von Hindenburg Orders 
German Aviators to 

Greater Exploits

PEACE TALK By Courier Leased Wire.
Amsterdam, via,London, Dec,, 20. 

Advices received here from Berlin 
say that Prince Henckel vob DOn- 
nersmack, one-'of'the Gdf&an Indus
trial leaders and reputed one of the 
richest land owners In Germany is 
dead. He was eighty-seven years 
old, The Prince was successful in 
many branches of trade, including 
the armament, paper-making, coal 
and iron industries and also in col
onial enterprises.

Has Not Reached Huns Up
on the Western Front

do their work in 
rave period and

responsibilities at 
iok occasion to an- By Courier Leased Wire

New York, Dec. 20.—Cabling from London last night, Art 
thur S. Draper, correspondent of The Tribune says :

“Reparation for the past and security for the future—these 
were the keynotes of the reply made by Premier-Lloyd George- 
in the House of Commons to-day on behalf of Great Britain and 
her allies to Germany’s peace proposals. \

“|f Germany is honest and sincere in her desire for peace, 
then Lloyd George’s reply must be interpreted as an appreciably 
forward step, a distinct advance over the position which faced

A VOICE FROM THE TRENCHES lhe ^Thisl^Llayd George’s day. He completely dominates the
situation. To-night people are saying that white he was select
ed for premier as a war-maker, he is kist as capable as a peace
maker. His first speech as premier showed broadness of mind, 
keen vision and skilful diplomacy. \

“If Germany intended her offe as an embarrassment to the 
Allies then the Kaiser and Bethmann-Hollweg hgiye been out
pointed In their first duel with the leader of 
ment. ■' • > ~

By Courier Leased Wire.
By Courier Leased Wire With the British Armies in France,

London Dec. 20.—The bulk of the morning papers agree Dec. 19, via London, Dec. 20.—Out 
that Premier Lloyd George expressed the views of the British ^ WnjLtfon Tthe^^tUh 
naiton in his speech in the House of Commons dealing with Ger- front on Sunday, oniy a non-commis- 
many’s peace proposal. Stoned officer had heard anything of

“Premier Lloyd George,” says The Times, “expressed the the German emperor’s peace pro- 
thoughts and wishes of the nation and laid down a Programme jg* „„e ^ „„
which will command its hearty support. This is the tone of demonstrations from any part 0f the 
the comment in most of the other papers who hold that tne German trenches, caused much spec- 
Premier’s answer and also Lord Curzon’s speech in the House ot uiation among the British officers as 
Lords are moderate in phrase, firm and unanswerable in sub-
stancé.” ... , , ... overtures have been permitted toThe papers declare that the nàtion is prepared and win ,.oap^ the men actuary engaged on 
willingly undertake all the sacrifices foreshadowed and will face the fighting line, 
e-reater privations if necessary to ensure those ehds of repara- Documents secured within the lasttion andP security which the Alliee demmad fri.» the CmM
Power*. There is nowhere any hostile criticism «I tne govern- airnIèn> and Fleid Marshal von Hinr 
meet’s declaration, but The Daily News contètids that the fore- denburg is quoted as having issued 1

the measures for organizing the nation do little more order? that the supremacy of the air $S policy‘of the1?,to gor.ri.meht wiM hoc»- XarStS I
tinned and extended.___________ |

'»6w àovérm tMyd George in the House of Com- triato^, German tEettinls must 

went succeeds as well as its prede- mons yesterday, appeals in the fol- p^etrate an equal distance over the 
cesser, the nation will be grateful lowing newspapers this morning. Allied lines. There hae been only sa
and that if- -it- succeeds- better -the - -The Tribune: comparatively few hours of good fly-, •
nation will he mote than grateful. The reply of the British I rime in^ weather In the last week, but 
At the same time the newspaper Minister to the German peace pro- numerous combats have taken place, 
comments point out the possibilities posai was simple ai)d straightfor- twoûty being fought on one fore- 
of negotiations being undertaken ward. It was the only reply that any doou on a certain sector, 
notwithstanding the strong state- responsible minister of an allied na- Getnlan artillery has recently been' 
ments of-the. Premier and Lord Cur- tion could make. It did not make war qu^p active, and has responded more 
zon and their endorsement by menu- Continued on page mve. freely to the'continuous. British fire.
hers of the late government. Thus ---------- ■». ■■■■— According to prisoners, the prepon-
The Dally News says that the door W . , ...n derence of British shells had deprjsss-
not necessarily banged and bolted MT fil Il I V ed the German troops In the trenches
and that the Allies’ flat refusal ot yll Ilf J1H I I II II 1.1 who thought that their own artillery
Chancellor von Bethman-Hollweg | f | vJ 1 If* III VlUl I U was not supporting them with the
offer is not meant to Indicate that , ^ . A(... , TT same vigor as the support the -English

Chl« d, n.t wj.h ^ ÏÏ TLjP TAQPBLATT

Children’s Leggings, Rubbers, etc, 
are in order for gift-giving. Get 
them at Coles’ Shoe Co., 122 Col- 
horno 9t,

This, coupled with the fact

m ■s
th? new govero-

J2S£&&tSêg8aBê% S'SsssrsssaHHi -W#
trai Power? are any crtteïfïm. of thq uVYMn announced thât, hefice- 
truei situation, a second peace offer forth the Dominions are to biay. a 
-will not .b6’ »tong in coming., {j", i'j bigger- pari in Wife'war and that gn 

‘■‘.’There, were no proposals.... foe -imperial conference will bë sum- 
peace," read LlOyd George front moned soon. This is undoubtedly 
tys manuscript. ‘To enter into pro-, welcome news to "Canada, Aasttialffc 
posais of which we have.no know!-; and New Zealand. -- ' . " '\'s |
edge would be to put our heads into;' (,'reat Sacrifices

“But a moment later Mr. Lloyd sent situation here, military and

="'»• -- •*« ssrs K5S
ian disaster on the. length of the 

But after weighing the handi
caps, hardships, resources and re
serves, he declared with the great
est confidence that Britain and her 

be able to carry on the 
reasonable peace is pos-
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a noose, with take ends of the rope
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know what Germany was prepareu 
to concede before entering upon 
negotiations and everyone interpre
ted this remark as a direct invita
tion to Bethmann-Hollweg to make 
another statement.

No Objection to Peace 
“Nothing the Premier said show-

ed any final objection to peace nego-.sible. . h„urs the Pro-

Germany than his reference to} that the Atlieh 
Prussian militarisa, Mr. Asquith,, epoch 
as premier, reiterated tbjie a»d point of (he war.
again that militarism must be crush- | ----- - . ,
ed. .Premier Lilted George modififed • 

that the only road 
'toTlféaeeîmust rhej a guarantee ag- 
ai^StlWuasiaïl’militarism again dis- 
tjirbin^ tie pèfcfeè of Europe.

“Constant. applause punctuated'

SS: 'K «W3
speech the hew premier has brought 
together even strong opposition and 
welded into a powerful support ele
ments Videly separated.

Leadership From Britain 
“Too much emphasis cannot be 

Britain’s

the war.
w.that Germany must

on precise terms on which they will 
be willing to negotiate. Even The 
Mail which has always demanded 

measures against Germany,

GERMANS TAKE 1Ü allies will 
war till a

By Courier Leased Wire.
Amsterdam, via London, Dec. 20 

—The Deutsche Aageszettung says 
that Major Moraht has ceased to be 
military critic of The Tageblait and 
has joined another paper. It is sup
posed that he was unable to agree 
with The Tageblatt’s attitude dur
ing the war.

extreme
says: Peace Possible

“There is no obstacle whatever .to 
peace if Germany really wants it. 
She has metely to withdraw from 
the occupied countries and we are 
willing enough , to discuss reparation 
and guarantees for the future.

The Chronicle renjarks:
National Service

“The Prima . .Minister’s dramatic 
announcement of the adoption of 

principle -of universal national 
service has been welcomed on all 
sides,- A bill will be necessary -to- 
„ive effect to the government s pro
posals, the object of which is th 
methodical mobilization of labor so 
that It may be available in trade, 
and industries, which need it most 
in the interest of the natl°“; a 
schemé is, therefore, essentially 
labor*scheme, though not confined to 
the industrial classes. It is under 
stood that the Prime Minister has 
already consulted the leaders of the 
principal trade unions, in the country 

obtained their support.
Simple, Straightforward 

New York, Dec. 20.—Editorial 
comment on the speech of Premier

.
Captain and Engineer of 

forpédoed British Ves- v 
sel Captured

r*

i
ii|>i

Tl -this ti
.1Y$|•• -3.

f“Cease firing! It iss der Anch el> of Reace dot iss speaking.”

.

What About the Navy? _ 
Asked Hedworth Mèux

By Courier Leased Wire,
Brest, Dec. 20.— The British 

Steamship Fl'imston has been sunk 
by a submarine. Her captain and 
first edgineer were taken prisoner. 
The others of the crew were rescued.

The Flimston, 3,492 tons net, was 
last reported on her departure from 
Buenos Aires -on November 18, for 
London.

«.:c ji
the

Hartley Foundry Co. Appre
ciate Their Work in Sub

stantial Manner

Yon Zieten, Commander of 
17th Reserve Division, 
SuccUmbs to Operation

placed on the l-ot that 
allies are looking to her more and

for SUPUOrt and leadership, By Courier Leased wire.âüaÆsrffÆ'sîs jsxs: zsireaç1 ^
governments. nounces the death of Major-General

“If his speech was free from Ernest von Zieten, commander ot 
boastfulness and lacking the fire ex- the Seventeenth reserve division. 

By courier Leased Wire. by the externals of this historical peeled from the 'ginger leadér,’ ..it General- von ZietqH"died at Dantzig
London, Dec. 20.—Parliamentary passage in the House of Cotno?0^-' yas none the leës firm, strong and as the reaultot operation: y

observers who heard Premier Lloyd xbo church^y .diaVacter 4# the cham- conlideht; 1; ,0' .. >.
George's speech yesterday agree that - • . rnfnbanlshir'Tffr'ffi- ‘ Iu4ical PUuto. r.^sew*-
no Platform so ambitious, so far- rSt^oMhe Scores I ■'"Having show» the Allies' readV ||f|l'IU
reaching and so crowded with vim solemnity -which rested on^tfle scores reasonable terms ULflUV
innovations has ever been proposed Of world kno-#ti statesmen, gener- their unwillingness to prolong Mlnv |
to the British nation by any previous .als and diplomats .who filled the « • beiond the point where the IJUmI.I.
prime minister in its history. Mr, floor and galleries. Before tha wilf agrye to make repara-
Lloyd George was guilty of one gowned and wigged spealtbr stretch- enemy wi ! guarantee ruqt
oversight, however. Hfe had pro- éd a long table jm ■ which-tlhy the future there will be ôo repe-
hounccd glowing eulogies of the fariious mace,. To the speahê^» right J»t^j^sâoh’ ' the ‘Premier,
army and had almost finished his were.the members.jpf the tie# cab- GUott of a^reBBio , _ ^ q.

«P- fc-^^KBaRSBKsJ*2»■gnss*.*ggsss:
«to., gSSMSÏu-Mr - cïïto-S

rassed as he atoned for-his neglect Colonel Winston bpencer Chqrcli- ug. a,atl d ,i l r general It will 
by a sketch of what the senior set- ill, a figure always bound to arouse ^ll^.n',1^tY to ^"fcthat every mau 
vice had done in keeping open com- interest if not at the present mom- be his duty efficiency to the
munitions on the sea and remark- ent a popular one sat next. The gives htahWi ^ fac.
ed that the German? had seldom Peers, gallei-y was £Ued with lordd, state, whetl Nothing more
given the British sailors the luxury who found their lower chamber more tory or pn t'ie far“- N,? war not 
- a -nd-up fight- - rr^r^Tol^W

The dressed* in^khakL^fMed the°spmker
we moring let than thft offered Continued on page five. sidered it the least of his difficulties,

Appearance of Lloyd George in British House 
of Commons Was One of Intense 

Dramatic Interest

The following letter has been re
ceived by Chief Lewis of the fire de
partment:
...............Brantford, Dec, 19th,. 1916.
D. J. Lewis, Chief, and Members of 

Brantford Fire Dept.:
Gentlemen,—We wish to 

our hearty thanks to you, for your 
prompt and efficient service rendered 
to us, during the fire at biir plant in 
-November. We also ask you to ac
cept this box of “smokes.” We trust 
you will receive more pleasure when 
smoking them, than yoii. received 
from the suffocating smoke at the 
fires.

We wish you a Merry Christmas 
and a Happy New Year.

Yours respectfully,
HARTLEY FOUNDRY "CO., 

Per. Fi A. Hartley

more

VESSELS SUFFERand
tender

Norwegian, Danish ant 
Swedish Ships Sunk by 

Submarines

Weather Bulletin
(V Toronto, Dec. 20 

__ The distur-w iseWHY DO PCOPLC 
HAyET Gcat farm's,] bance, which was 

^ZiMi*ncy 0g 'the coast of
iAbufToaCTUcYrcI ^°Ja Scotia yes- 
'FOHD OF BUTTER, d terdaT haa ,moved 
1 milK.uzZiE eastward toward
I --a™* Newfoun d I a n d

and a shallow 
trough ol low' 
pressure is mov
ing slowly across 
the great lakes, 
while an area of 
high pressure and 
very cold weather 
covers 
tern

It
By Courier Leaned Wire.

London, Dec. 20.—The Norwegian 
Steamer Sjofna of 527 tons net and 
the Swedish schooner Niord have 
been sunk. The Danish barkentine 
Jorgen Larsen, is believed to have 
been |tidU.

LIGHTNING FLYER SLEIGHS -
Boy’s Lightning Flyer Sleighs— 

medium and large sizes; price 35c 
an<t 50c. E. B. Crompton and-Co.,- 
Limited.■ -■ ................m 1

Mr. W. L. Hughes is a business 
visitor in VToronto to-day.

—
Wife, mother or sister, wbuld ap

preciate a pair of high-cut tyo-tone 
or black shoes from Coles’ Shoe Co., 
132 Colborne St.

I
*- - rcitaifu

Ariiflery^tirity^ilMlt
Upon tile Verdun Front-

I \r
♦ By Courier Leaeed Wire.

Paris, Dec.- 20.— 12.30 p.m.— 
Heavy artillery fighting continuel 
on the Verdun front, the war offlde 
announced this afternoon. During 
the night the engagements were 
most spirited in the vicinity of 
Louvemotit and Cbambrettes.

Yet Bath robes and dressing gowns 
for $5 at Broadbeu' f.

The transport Sumner, 
went aground last Monday night, 
was abandoned Saturday night to 
the wind and waves. It is believed 
she is doomed. The crew was res-

Fur lined gloves for $3.50 at 
Broadbents.

There are 3.352,000 automobiles 
in the United States, valued 

at $2,000,000,000.

A
which

the wes-
_______________ provinces.

Light snow has fallen in the Mari
time provinces and in western On
tario.

1 “Zimmie”

Men’s Romeos, Opëfa and Felt 
Slippers for dad—Coles Shoe Go., 
122 Colborne St.

Forecasts.
Light snow falls today: Thursday

__North and northwest winds and
becoming colder.

In use
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BRANT THEATRE
This Week’s Attractions

Mon., Tues., and Wed.
The ever popular screen favorite

Fanny Ward
In the Columbia Prize Winning 

Photo Play
“WHITCHCRAFT”
Second Series of Christie 

Comodies

‘HIS BABY”

EARL WILLIAMS IN THE

“ SCARLET RUNNER ” 

Samson and Douglas
In a Nonsensical Novelty

I

U

UMBRELLAS
Recovered and Repaired
Always make sure to get the right

man if you want a first-class job. H. 

Morrison, 69 Waterloo St., BeU phone 
864. Work called for and delivered.
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Reliable 
monthly

medicine for all Female Complaint. $6 a box, 
or three for $10, at drug stores. Mailed to any 
address on receipt of price. Thb SCOBELL D*TO 
Co., St. Catharines. Ontario.

DR.DeVAN'S FEMALE PILLSLg»

PH0SPH0N0L FOR MEN^iÆ
for Nerve and Brain; increases “grey matter 
a Tonic—will build you up. $3 a box, brtwo lor 
«6, at drug stores, or by mail on receipt of price, 
ret* Scobbll * Co.. St. Catharines. OniarWf

CALL LINDSAY’S;sh

TAXI-CAB:s

s or TOURING C^R
Office Phone 214&

Night Call: Residence 2004. .

HOUSE | weoefk DEC. 25th
ilid Week, Commencing—

Matinee and Night
STOCK
COMPANYMARKS

riNEES—MON., WED., and SAT. 
unence at 2.30; Evenings at 8.15 
iVILLE BETWEEN ACTS 
ir Prices—10, 20, and 30c.
:at Plan at Bole’s Drug Store

?

ai,L Night and 
“j » Day Service
AB GARAGE,

s Stored and Repaired
Lsoline and oils

Both Phones 730St.
'ext to The Courier

632 PHONES

OHELL’S
©W
noli

TOURING CAR
St

©r¥D0©
g St, Brantford ::

y
/
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Fern Richiliev and Fern
Sensational Club Manipulators.

Thurs., Fri., and Sat.
George Beban

America’s Greatest Character 
Actor In

“AN ALIEN”
A tremendously thrilling and 

Sensational Photo Play Mas
terpiece in 8 Acts.

THE PLAY THAT TOOK 
NEW YORK BY STORM

NO ADVANCE IN PRICES. 
BOOK SEATS EARLY
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Don't send your wishes by 
present them in person. The 

will be happy to see yo

christma:
EXCURSION

via

CANADIAN PAC!
SINGLE FARE—Going Dé 

ber 23, 24 and 25th. Return 
Dec, 26th.

FARte AND ONE-THIRD-I 
ing Dec. 21, 22, 23 and 24. 
turn limit, December 27th. 

Purchase in advance. Ticked 
sale now. Any ticket agent (] 

dian Paific Railway.

m
CHRISTMAS 

AND NEW YEAR FARE 
Single Fare

Dec. 25-24-25, good fori 
turn until Dec. 26th, also D 
30-31st, 1916 and Jan. 
1917, valid for return uj 
Jan. 2nd, 1917.

Fare and One-Third 
Dec. 21-22-23724, good I 

return until Dec. 27th; d 
Dec. 28-29-30 and 31st, 19 
valid tor return until Jan. .1 
1917.

Above reduced fares ad 
between all stations In Can 
east ot Port Arthur and to 
troit and Port Huron, Mti 
Buffalo, Black Rock, Nias 
Falls and Suspension Brid 
N.Y.

e

Tickets now on sale at al 
T. R. Ticket Offices.

T. J. NELSON, 
153 Colborne S 

Phone

Several paying wells have 
struck recently in the zone oil 
north of Thamesville.
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THE COURIERTWO ;

STORE OPEN X 
EVENINGS t

---------  ~ l

) I
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Il J. M. YOUNG & CO.t STORE OPEN
EVENINGS i

m.W'

1II. m “QUALITY FIRST."Tmi 1.... X ----------- -------------- to -- J, ^ y v r |

i Four More Days To Do Your i
1 CHRISTMAS SHOPPING

* ♦> ><H 1 I4i !

Is Impersonal by Day But Intensely 
Personal by Night —More Offer For 

- Trench Raids Than Can be Accepted

I r
\\ ;r:i 1■

1
iK. i

1 Mi-Li tt l ?If
With the British Armies in France , come in uragging helpless prisoners 

— (via London)—The present phase | behind them. It is one ot the 
ot the fighting along the British 
front may be classed as essentially 
impersonal by day but intensely per
sonal, not to say intimate, by night.

During the short hours of the grey 
winter daylight big guns back of the 
ftgUtlag Une hurl tons of high ex
plosives against, the German posi
tion*.'. The targets ary tar, tar away 
and on thick, misty days the results 
df thia contm
cotijectufed rather than seen, 
is the impersonal side ot war.

X 2
%

♦>I Istrange psychologies of this strange 
war that while grim death rushes 
swiftly and surely into the German 
trenches with the raiders, these 
same British Tommies or Canadians 
or Australians a few minutes later 
may be sharing their hot midnight 
rations with the very men who by 
good fortune or quick decision, es
caped the fury of their deadly on
slaught. Later these prisoners are 
passed back behind the lines to joill 
their brethren from other raids.

Canadians Use Hammers.
There was a time when the Can

adians carried out raids in true Am
erican Indian fashion.

parties would creep 
like over “No Man’s Land." cut their 
way through the barbed wire entan
glements, and lie in wait just be
hind the parapets of the trenches 
where they could hear all that was 
said and all that was going on with
in. Often it would take two or three 
hours to get 
Land." There have been many in
stances where, after work ot this 
character, hot cocoa has been sent 
out to raiders lying under the Ger
man parapets to warm them and re
fresh them for the attack.

On raids ot this sort men are al
lowed to choose their own weapons. 
Few take revolvers and none rifles. 
Rather terrifying trench knives have 
been invented for the work, but 
hammers prove the handy and pop
ular weapon. There are often cas
es where the raiders reach over, grab 
some half-asleep German by the 
back of the neck, haul him out and 
hustle him to the home line without 
disturbing the peace of 
night. The captured men have been 
too startled to utter an outcry until 

had been taken to prevent

Silk Underskirts Make 
IH Useful Gifts

Ladies’ Silk Underskirts, in plain or shot effects, sev- t 
eral styles to choose from, prices $8, $6.50, $5, $4.50 and t 

................................ ........................... •................$3.95 V
Silk Camisoles in white and flesh, dainty styles, at 

... .. .$4.00, $225, $2.00 and $1.50

Gifts for the Infants .
Infants^ Bottles at.................... ............ 50> 35> 25 and 15c
Infants’ Crochet Jackets, at.......... $1-50, $1.75 and 50c

... 75c to 25c, 20c, 15 and 10c 
........... 35,25 20 and 15c

X, I♦>II 1cr.-Sfi «110.: X*>Xi
X Infants’ Beds at ....

Wool or Silk Veils at .
Children’s Wool Over Drawers in white, cardinal, scar
let, grey and etc., at $2.50 to $1.35, $1.00, 85 and 76c 
Children’s Wool Caps in white, cop| ’̂0yCa7^e^yCQ^™^

Children’s wool caps at......... .. . $1.25; $1.75 and 50c

, J
5 1

1 ; ; 3 :♦1uoua harassing fire are 
This

■ Q >

% - ; !j i Furs for Children
White Thibet Sets for Children, shown in variety of 
styles and sizes, suitable for either the tiny tot or the y 
grown girl, satin lined stoles with muffs to match.
Sets at................. .... .$15.00, $8SQ, $6.00 $4.50 ♦>

LMpig Nocturnal Offensive
i the coming of night, how

ever, all, ip changed. Then Wien 
meet face to face and hand to hand, 
andjjfripiilive methods of mortal 
cw&bat come again Into play in the 
mtttsl or ill the modern machinery 
and gfBtUs at war. The long, dark 

‘nre ideal for trench raids 
anothey are carried out by the Brit-

TwitI
t.

! SHE COOKS FOR BUGS 
A unique occupation for 

in that followed by Miss Agnes Quirk 
official dietician for the pet bugs 
owned by Uncle Sam and carefully 
housed and fed at the government’s 
expense at the Bureau of Plant Pa- 
thology at Washington. In the mo
del kitchens of the Department of 
Agriculture Miss Quirk prepares the 
food for the plant bacteria contained 
jin 3,500 test tubes, and averages 40,- 
000 tubes: of culture media per an- 

Her dishes are washed in dis
tilled water and dried in alcohol, and 
sterilized by baking in a hot oven for 
more than an hour.

snake- 1 Warm
f Winter Coats 
X at $10.00
♦i* Ladies and’ Misses’
A Coats in Chinchilla, * 

cloth m

Smalli fit ♦♦♦a woman
I-s'.

A
?
i:

Special Offering in Plush 
Coats at $25.00

8 Only Ladies’ Plush Coats, silk or satin lined, in full <♦ 
ripplè style, with front belt and large collar, some with A 
set in sleeve and shawl collar, coats worth $33 and £ 
$32.50 to clear at.... ...... T': '. --------- $25.00

■

ish in great numbers.
-Few- of. these raids ever gain the 

diaUUction of mention in the official 
communications, but in the aggre
gate they represent a nocturnal of
fensive which yields most satisfying 
military results. Not only is there 
accumulative effect- upon the Ger
man casualty list, but many prison
ers are taken and useful information 
obtained.

across "No Man’s i Tweed curl 
navy, brown & black, 1 

T body lined, several . 1 
T styles to choose from,
Y regular up to $16.50
V Lpecial at ... $10.00
% Children’s 
y Coats $5.00

1

i num.
» Furs Make Useful Gifts Ïa- > . 
» r -The Styles Change 

Styles in trench raiding change 
from time to time. Just now the 
popular method seems to be to bom
bard7* given section of a trench and 
then set up a barage or curtain ot 
sta^s behind which the raiding par- 
ti'drasaes that perilous strip of sheli- 
pldkfed ground known as "No Man’s 
Lawi.” 1 The raiders dash into the 
trench, clear it of its defenders in 
ahy. way- the .exigencies require, and 
then dash home again for shelter 
en*B ithMinevitable retaliatory, tire 
tfiçra the Germans. Many raiders

Black Wolf Sett $65.00
Fancy Animal Effect, chin 
cape scarf, extremely snug fit
ting article, showing two heads, 
a tail and 2 pairs paws at front 
and one head, a tail and 2 paws 
at back, lined with black satin, 

.... $40.00

e
A;1 I X

them eight feet high and to a depth 
of many feet, all the tangled mass 
being affixed to iron posts. Some
times the British also have working 
parties out. There have been cases 
where watchful flares have disclos
ed enemy parties silently but busily 
engaged very near each other. 
Through some unfathomed code of 
trench honor these parties often are 
undisturbed until one or the other 
finishes the task it has in hand. 
Then it is considered entirely essen
tial for it to take the enemy, and a 
deadly duel ensues.

Germans Paint Faces Black 
Sometimes the flares show telltale 

white strips of tape "la id forward in 
straight lines from à German trencK. 
This generally means an attempted 
raid, and the tapes are laid to guide 
the attackers in the dark and pre
vent them from getting twisted 
about, for trench lines arè not 
straight. As a matter ot fact they 
are extremely tortuous, and even In 
daylight it is difficult to keep pdeir 
tibns clearly in mind.

‘ It was found early in trench war
fare that In the light of flares white 
faces were shown with uncanny rad
iance, so nowadays various devices 
are employed by both sides to pre
vent this. Some captured Germans 
have their faces darkly painted. 
Black or brown veils also are worn.

Dawn paints another phase of the 
Flares and toc-

-
tChildren’s Coats, in 

V tweeds, frieze, chin-
♦> chilla, in navy, grey,
A and brown mixtures,
♦♦♦ sizes 6 to 14, to clear
A at

F’i< r
\ \ 3.

-1î the still
Iprice

Fancy semi-round muff, 15 in- - - 
ches wide, 17 inches deep, trim- 
med at front with head at bot- cSÊÊÊ 
tom with tail and 2 paws, has 
down bed with pleaed silk ed
ges, price............................$25.00 \

' IT- l$5.00means
them from doing so.___________

Too" Many Volunteers 
Service on trench raids is purely 

ot the greatest

81 I6 Women’s 
Goats at

Vi
$

x t
4Svoluntary. One 

troubles commanders have is to se
lect a limited party from the excess 
of volunteers, 
time after time, but often have to 
wait their turn while others are 
given an opportunity.

Night life along the front line is 
weirdly picturesque. There are flar
es. flares, flares, as far as the eye 
can reach, bursting into brief bril
liance and then leaving the night 
darker than ever, 
usual movement or suggested alarm 
sMg-'Va'rt-roidVBti "Signttl' -rockets his
sing from the trenches, 
es the spattering voice of the vicious 
machine gun spraying steel-jacketed 
pellets of death with reckless fury.

Germans Like Barbed Wire.
When driven back to new posi

tions the Germans endeavor to take 
advantage of dark nights to “wire 
themselves in.” They are great be
lievers in the efficacy ot barbed 

sometimes build

I HB*0 STUFFED FROM 
# ™ ‘’CATARRH OR A COLD ; ;
¥ >

it
Black Wc»lf Sett at $70.00 I P
Handspme Animal Scarf, 46 ♦>
inches long, finished with head and tails, large fancy ♦>

.............$70.00 i «L

$21.50
t 1 Lot Women’s Win- 

ter Coats, many stv- 
9 lea and tjhpice ratine 
A of materials^ No two 
4 i alike and are worth 
4 k up to $30.00., special V at ..... ï;.. , .$21.h0

., Gifts fo# Men
4 71 Nbw Caslunere Hose in black, sizes

to 11, special at 75, «O, 30, 40 
____33c

-
■ Some men volunteer

. h

'r>J$ Says Cream Applied in Nostrils {[ 
$ Oyens Air Passages Right Up. < i
i» wt**^*****************

Y over 
the air

muff to match scarf, price
NLut ant reliet—no waiting, 

cloggcfi jinstrila open right up; 
psw-oges of Vour head clear and you cas 
Urvathe freely,. No, more hawking, snuf. 
tting, blowing, headache, dryneaa. - 
Btrtiggting for breath at night; your 
cold or entyrh disappears.

Get. a ernall bottle of Ely’s Cream. 
Falbi from your druggist now. Apply 
iv'ftttte of.- this fragrant, antiseptic, 
i-eslhi-r cream in your nostrils. It pen
etrates through every air passage of the 
heed; soothes the inflamed or swollen 
mucous membrane and relief comes in
stantly. 8

tt’a jiyst fine. Don’t stay stuffed-up 
—r»,h a cold Ot nasty catarrh.

"*f> ' i v t e- — It - - 2 ’t

ï! 1 Parasols Make Nice Gifs
LADIÉS PARASOLS, steel rods, silk and Wool top**teaiitraTH^-*^ 
range of handles in natural wood trimmed with stealing silver A 
tight roll and come in suit-case styles, St^ecial at ÿ 10.00 SS.OO. , r 
$7.00 $6.00, S5.00 to . ................................. .. . .................. ...$1.00; **

Ladies’Silk Sweaters
Ladies silk Sweater Coats in all silk and part, in plain and shot - 
effects, some pretty styles, special at $20.00, $18.00, $15.00 
$12.00.to ............................................. .. • • • ............. .$8.00

i The slightest un- 4 >
4 t

Then com- <1 ►
and . . .

Pure Linen Handkerchiefs,
plain or initial, at 50, 40, 35, 25
and .................... .................................
New Silk Ties, choice range of pat
terns, special at. . . . $1.75 and 50c 
New Gloves, lined or unlined, all 
sizes at $2.00, $1.75, $1.00^ and

Î)t wfront-line pictures, 
kets go ghastly pale and green m 
the light of coming day. The all 
night wait has made the soldiers 
“jumpy," and there is the crackle 
of riffes all along the line. There 

spectres in the dawn, and firing 
rifles seems to give the men a sense 
of relief and protection.

Other Useful Articles for Xmas
Manicure Sets, Comb and Brush Sets, in French Ivory, Hand Mir
rors, Travelling Cases, Needle Cases, Fancy Work Box, Fancy 
Work Bags, Ebony Brushes, Etc.

barriers. They v Men's Underwear, Shirts and Draw
er^ to match, at $2, $1.75,

as is
$5.00, $4.00 to ...... ......................................................................

Canada As Senior Partner $1.25, $1.00, 75c and
are

Ostrich Boas $2.98r :
ORD jSilAUGH NESS Y looked strikingly fit as 

F, be stepped briskly to the pier on bis arrival 
tn New York on Friday afternoon. He stated 

that he hgd been deeply impressed by the Mother 
Country's attitude toward Canada, and seems 
Offrtty iipbued with the Imperial spirit,
Which is now the keynote of Brjtish effort.
He'went on: "Britain’s forges are burn
ing fiercely, creating steel chains by ,
trtHch her integral parts will be bound ti 
together as never before. It has been her 1 
beast for years that only a silken cord m 
oennected the Mother Country with ■

and Colonies. ■
war bas de- ■

Boudouir Caps
boudoir Caps, beautiful assortment, of the Boudoir c^m 
silk, crepe de chene, ninona, etc, special at $*<, $

The Canadian Pacific announce
Cran- Ostrich Feather Boas, 27 inches long, in natural black, grey and 

finished with large 'silk tassels, worth $4.00 special $2.98that the compartment cars 
brock and Spokane, each containing 
one drawing room 
partments, arc being operated on 
trains 21 and 22. Patrons of the 
0. P. R. would do well to remember 
this when travelling between Mont
real and Chicago, as the addition ot 
these cars will be appreciated by the 
travelling public.

For Fur sets and single pieces, see 
stock of black and natural Wolf, 

Black Fox, Ermine, Alaska Sable and 
Hudson Seal at W. L. Hughes; Lim
ited, 127 Colborne St.

white.
and four com-

557T
- , 'IF.*.; ip

z

II-
Silk SpecialsDress GoodsM '1er .overseas, Dominions 

feat time is past. The 
■monetrated that unity of effort and « 
direction must continue. Canada has . JH 
assumed" a heavy portion of the bur- •" 
den of ithe war—far greater than 
anyone anticipated. Canadians have 
stood to critical positions and have 
held them- They have done men’s 
wrk, fulfilling the terms of the 
- .nerslllp that "exists between the 

onf^.members of the Empire, -i 
adlaee bavé won a name which <

Black Pailette, rich bright satin finish, 36 inbhes wide, recommend
ed for wear. Full, range of colors, special ...... i.. $1:25

our Black Dress Goods (old dyes) in silk, Henrietta, wool, poplin, 
chiffon, Panama serge, duchess cloth, at $2.50, $2.00, $1.50 to $1-00 
54 inch wide navy, brown and black French Coating Serge (fast 
dyes) worth today $3.20, special......................................................... *

KStf&$rs 8$ %m-75c, 50c and...................................................................................................^
French Coating serge, in black, navy, wine, green, copen, and 

^ ^ I brownj special ..i ........... • ................. -ÿlr,

L_
❖

;
IF : m:•î t f y4^ Black Paillette, 36 inches wide, pure silk, French dye, special 85c 

Black Duchess Satin, heavy quality, 36 inches wide and worth
...... $L75 2ri mu $2.25, special ...........

H6 - White Habituai Silk, 36 inches wide at 75c, $1.00 and ... . $1.25 
Silk Crepe de chene 36 and 40 inch wide,, black and colors* spe* 
cial at ... f •. .... v ... ...... - • «ï#*. *♦?••••• • • $1*29

1 4
Q,Il

J i
t j.

will forever distinguish them.
Never wffT they be confused with 

nationalities on this conti-
^t^Canada.will, in fact, be a senior 
gartner in the British Empire:., 
bearing an equal share of the b 11: 
dens; reaping an 
equal, proportion- 

share of the 
pfeto). an<^ filling 
fc Prominent . stat
BmT flîS
George's elevation; 
torihe premier- 
skip, undoubtedly
is the outcome ot „
a1 desire on the part of the more aggressive party in tie 1 tv? o ( 
moos to have a Government that will prosecute tlic war wît,i mate vigor. 
Me 4iaoge merely indicates that the people of Great Britain w.sb to 
utilize ev,cry résource ând every force at their ro#ntosnd to er.;- re ..ctory, 
sAtti* waiits peace just as soon as the demands made bv her and ber 
allies are won frpm Germany. Anything less is not victory. The master- fti way in which Britain is financing the war (s no less Impressive than 
«ft achievements at the front. Her wealth and trsov.rees ar« aimest 
StoRtoee aàd are being freely and gladly pledged. This war is flcveTohinp 
the individual. Every man, woman and child rmlsrt db a share. Women in 
the United Kingdom'are taking thé men's places at home. They have 
demonstrated that they can do the work heretofore done by men and jurt 
krefteientty. They work on the railways, manufacture munitions, dc toe 
tomi-work, in tact, there is nothing except the actual fighting in the 
«fiches that they are not doing. Every woman at man’s work, puts an 
other rifle on the firing line. .. ,

“As to Câiiada’s future. I have always been cer.ain. Tun 
hlteeiled devêlopment. With a population nearly envlvilent to that m 
**ir YoYk State, "and a territory larger than the Un!t»d state-, ber po=s; 
SiiwiMMU The quality of her fighting and her share in tbs w8r hi* 

riÉdL Btof‘tomé to remote corners. Before the war immivTa-ion -a- 
nawieut sot a measure to what it will be when pea-- b dwiarH. ! 
ÊtSot betosve that Canada will have an influx of population no*, unlit"i 

the United States about fifty years ago. A great deal of money anr 
theueaads of settlers have already gone to’Canada from the Uni'et 

ëufan /Tke investor finds there a good field for his wealth, and the settle] 
a tortile soil tor hla plow. Rewards have come quickly to both. Canad; 
m«a to the United States more than ever she did before for two maso*» 
eeneÿ and me* are plentiful here and the supply from overseas ,s eut off.

:
11NENS Make a Gift Worth While, a Practical Gift L11MILDIO mane a vint vvu ^ ^ priceg &t $I25 pair> $1M ^ $175

..................... ........................................................$2M pr.

1 ❖n I
i Beautiful all linen bedroom towels with deep damask end 

pair and
♦♦♦
1
$
I

JZ MtmOfL EXTRA SPÈCIAL IN TOWELS
damask borders * best Irish linen (Shamrock brand) J. S. Brown manu-

;$1.5QPr.

id-siit1 NP SOAP

\'aiec

fens

|5 œd£

$Lt »- dfa- •ir'e .worth $1.85 pair, special price .V;.............1 1
Table Damasks Very Special Beautiful Satin Damask Table Sets

5 pieces of snow- white table Damask, 64 inches wide, special at per Beautiful Satin Damask Table Sets, 1 cloth and 1 dozen Napkins,
yard .................  ........................................ .......................... .............. 65c special at . ....____......------- ................................................... $5.98 Set «*♦
72 inches finest White Damask, 4 very choice patterns, special at 1 Cloth, size 2x2 1-2 yards, 1 doz. 22 inch napkins, all boxed, pure I 
ner vard ..................... ............................. ................... .............................85c linen, special at..................................... . ...........................................$6.50 Set ySSZ ’ïe, £ “ : ’«8 5S ^ KSSFSéSrüfS* »1 ,‘r'“ wU SS fi*

FINE SATIN DAMASK TABLE NAPKINS
12 Inch Serviettes at per doz. . . .
14 inch Serviettes at per doz ... .
Dresser and side -board carvers at-$2.25, $2.76, $3.50, $3.75 and

.$4.50 Each "

♦♦♦hV! tSo;r-

)i lF
, T

'i . $4.96 and $5.75
. . . . $6.95 and $7.50Special purchase of 10 doz. fine pure linen Table Napkins at less 

than manufacturers' price, 24 inch size worth $6.50, sale ^)rlce

.$4.49 doz.3:ÿ jf 24 inch size, worth $6.85, sale price .v 
Y 24 inch size, worth $7.50, sale price . . ...$4-0$ doz-x .«e^tisrgsi

Centre piece, 24 inches, at $1.85, $1.50 and $1.75
Centre pieces, 36 inches, at
‘ . . -4. -

IH Hand Made Chiney . v
.... 75c Each t ^ 
$1.00 to $5.50 i ►

Doylies, from 25c each to .
Centre Piece* at each .. .
Side Board and Dresser scarves at $1.00 each to.............., . $5.00

r

v rr h»s onlyFi $4.96 Each
!5 X■ / #.Ill ===

11K it A* J. M. YOUNG & CO zsi lf
v*7$

-
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News Notes— r*» i Financial and Commercial 1MARKETS
Beautiful neckwear for 60 cents 

at Broadbents.FOR THE 215ÏH FKUIT8—
Apples, basket... . 
apples, bushel... .
Pears, Basket........

MEATS—
Bacon, side............
Bacon, back............
Beef, per lb................
Beef, binds ............
thickens, each..........
sticks.................
Dfy salt pork 
Dressed pqtk 
Kidneys ..; ..
Lamb.............
Live Hogs ..
Smoked shoulder ... .

VEGETABLES—
Beans, quart.................
Beets, 3 bunches
lelery................................
Carrots, basket...........
Cauliflower............. ..
Horseradish, bottle.............
Cabbage, each.......................
Cabbage, doe............................
Onions, pk.................................
Potatoes, basket...................
Potatoes, bushel...................
Potatoes, bag........................
Parsnips, basket .................
Turnips, bushel.....................
Pumpkins................................
Lettuce, bunch......................
Parsley, bunch.....................

Ti 40 toSTORE OPEN
EVENINGS t

9 $1Joseph Letter, the Chicago mil
lionaire, will probably lose an eye as 
the result of an accident while hunt
ing. n31 to $0

33 to 0
10 to 0
14 to 0

.. . 0 75 to 0 
0 80 to Q 

18 to 0
18 to 0
10 to 0
25 to 0
40 to 0
18 to 0

For Immediate
i SALE

I Four Days’ Leave to be 
Granted—Christmas Tree 

for Soldiers’ Children

----<§>----
American Telephone and Tele

graph Company announces $6,000,- 
000 bonus to certain classes of its 
employes.

Christmas Greetings>o Your i
PPING 1

% \
■k: Threff beautiful hotpej on 

William street. All modern 
conveniences, and two ' good 
cottages on Brock street, north 
of Wellington qtreet. : A1*0 
that beautiful home of Mrs. 
Haskett's, No. $8 Chatham 
street. Apply

S P Pitcher A Sod
Sole agents for the above property.

iWfltaMn ud *wl 
—turner» of Montego U<

41 MAUKKT ST.
n«Mi oa. eei. Ho*»»

<$>
Senator Newjands said that pro

posed railroad legislation does not 
contemplate the compulsory arbitra
tion of labor troubles.

—<S>—
Robert Rodgers, an actor, died 

suddenly at the Fulton Theatre, in 
New York, as the curtain rose on the 
comedy playing there.

Ample, allowance is being mads 
that the Christmas season may be 
thoroughly enjoyed by the 215th 
battalion. Major Snider has decide ! 
to grant one half the battalion a 
four day leave at Christmas and «an
other holiday of the same length to 
the ^balance of the men at New 
Year’s. Arrangements have also 
been made for the annual Christmas 
tree for the benefit of the children 
of the soldiers connected with the 
215th, the event to take place be- 
tweeen Christmas and New Year’s, 
probably on Wednesday. The place 
has not yet been determined, but 
will be either in the auditorium of 
the Collegiate Institute or in Vic
toria1 Hall. This is a pleasure to be 
anticipated with pleasure by the 
children concerned, and will be 
without doubt, one of tile leading 
features of the Christmas season.

5. G. Read & Son, Limitedaxx 0 08 to 0 10
fr 10 to 0 00

8 for 10 cents 
0 25 to 0 50
0 10 to 0 25
0 15 to ii 00
0 10 to 0 25
2 00 to 0 00
0 50 to 0 00
0 50 to 0 60
1 So to 0 00

2 35 to 2 .85
0 25 to 0 60
0 60 to 0 00
0 15 to 0 20
0 05 to 0 00
0 05 to 0 00

present their Christmas greetings to all their custom- 
tomers and the public generally. To make it a little 

more joyous, we offer you our splendid
4

WRIGHT PIANOlerskirts Make 
iful Gifts
rts, in plain or shot effects, sev- 4 

, r, rices $8, 86.50, $5, $4.50 and V 
.......................... •..............$3.95 V

ite and flesh, dainty styles, at 
. . . . $4.00, $2.25, $2.00 and $1.50

*>
Mrs. Clara Besslnger, the New 

York city grandmother sentenced for 
failing to provide for her son’s 
children, was put to work as seam
stress on Blackwell’s Island.

which has given universal’satisfaction to all who have 
purchased it. We have some of the very finest in stock 
now that we have ever had, and also have a number 

of High-grade

X
►. KUom m SEWING MACHINESNew York city investigators of the 

increase in the price of coal decided 
to submit their evidence to Federal 
officials for action by the Federal 
Grand Jury.

St. Paul’s church, Lindsay, cele
brated Its thirty-first anniversary. 
Rev. Canon Hague, Toronto, was the 
preacher. >

> FISH—
Halibut steak, lb. ... 
Kippered herring ... .
Pickerel.............................
Perch..................................
Salmon trout, lb.............
WhtteflBh, lb....................

0 20 to 0 00 
0 13 to 0 15 
0 12 to 0 18 
0 12 to 0 00 
0 17 to 0 00 
0 18 to 0 18

CHRISTMAS
AND NEW YEAR FARES 

Single Fare
Dec. 25-24-26, good for re

turn until Dec. 26th, also Dec. 
30-31st, 1916 and Jan. 1st, 
1917, valid for return until 
Jan. 2nd, 1917.

pare and One-Third
Dec. 21-22-23724, good for 

return until Dec. 27th; also 
Dec. 28-29-30 and 31st, 1916, 
valid for return until Jan. 3rd, 
1917.

Above reduced fares apply 
between all stations in Canada 
east of Port Arthur and to De
troit and Port Huron, Mich., 
Buffalo, Black Rock, Niagara 
Falls and Suspension Bridge, 
N.Y.

Come in and see us—and have a talk with us about 
other lines we are handling. Store and office open till 
9.30 Saturday evening, and every evening this week.?

♦> FOR SALE
, IMMEDIATE POSSESSION, f .

is* William—Story end 
frame; 3 bedrodfha, 
dining rooih; kltchSW 
chen, gas, electric light with filter*. 

Good lot. Baey terms. • i 
Arthur—Large story and a Wf,

BSHKBiE
82,600—New brick Bungalow, ill 

conveniences ; furnace, bath; gas, 
electric, etc.. Very neat. . V 

fcveryt

Children ■£ror
r Children, shown in variety 
hie for either the tiny tot or t 
eel stoles with muffs to match. 
............. $15.00, $8.5Q, $6.00 $4.50

i
----<$>---

DAIRY PRODUCTS— 
Butter, creamery, per lb...
Butter, dairy, per lb -----
Eggs, per doz.
loney, comb, clover .....

X
0 48 to 

0 47 to 
0 55 to 

0 25 to

EAST BUFFALO MARKET.
East Buffalo, Dec. 20.—Cattle.— 

Receipts 550; fairly active and 
st68>dy>

Veals—Receipts 100; slow, $4.60 
to $14.50.

Hogs— Receipts 6,000; active; 
heavy and mixed $10.65 to $10.75; 
yorkers $10.50 to $10.66; light 
yorkers $9.75 to $10.25; pigs, $9.35 
to $9.50; roughs $9.40 to $9.50; 
stags $7.50 to $8.25.x

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 2,- 
800; slow; lambs, $8.50 to $3.65.

:
S. G. Read & Son, LimitedV

X hall, pi 
summer klt-John McConnell, a brotbpr of 

Mrs. William Slittpson, Of Lindsay, 
was found dead in bed at his home 
In the west.

BRANTFORD 
Bell Phone No. 65Ï 129 COLBORNE STREET. 

Automatic Phone No, 65
ÎPlushffering

i at $25.00 ♦>
Coats, silk or satin lined, in full <♦ 
t belt and large collar, some with 
wl collar, coats, worth $33 and
............................. ................. $25.00

53
ft2 ----

The total of Galt’s contribution to 
the British Sailor’s Relief Fund has 

flf $4,035.25.

Open Evenings
The Courier Bus 

iness office and Ad
vertising Depart
ment will he kept 
open every evening 
till 7.SO for the con
venience of both 
subscribers and ad
vertisers. 
phone 139.)

Mnow rekched the

Two fishermen from Lucan went 
fishing to the Sauble, December 
8th, and brought home 6« medium
sized fish. •

sum
ha Bead Estate.I Pds O&fr L. Braun d

Fire Insurance
Market St.cq;e Useful Gifts r Tickets now on sale at all G. 

T. R. Ticket Offices.
T. J. NELSON,

153 Colborne St.
Phone 86

Haul. Estate
7 South
Phone 1533s Open

<$•:
The annual reorganization meet

ing of the Welcome Farmers’ Club 
was held last week at Port Hope.

—»—
“New Ontario” is the name of a 

new breed of fowl shown at tha 
Guelph Winter Fair this year.

Mr. Peter Robertson, Beamsville, 
was the other day appointed County 
Road Superintendent.

:65.00
kct, chin 

snug ttt- 
wo heads, 
s at front 
id 2 paws 
ack satin,
.. $40.00 

Lff, 15 in- __ 
leep, trim- j 
ad at hot- n 
paws, has $ 
Id silk ed- 
.. .$25.00

♦♦♦ ♦

I : CHICAGO LIttE STOCK.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Chicago, Dec. 20—Cattle, receipts 
$19,000; market, steady, native beef 
cattle $7.00 to $11.60; western 
steers $7.00 to $10.00; stockera and 
feeders $5.00 to $8.10; cows and 
heifers $3.80 to $10.00; calves $8-00 
to $11.60; hogs, receipts 58,000; 
market strongs to 5c higher; light, 
$9.30 to $10.05; mixed $9.65 to 
$10.25; heavy. „%9(T£ ;ito $10.30;
rough $9.75 tp ?*jn 15°
$9.25; bulk of safes 89.80 to $10.15, 
sheep, receipts 17,000; ma^et; 
steady; wethers $8.85 to ^ $9-80, 
lambs, native $11.00 to $13-00.

♦> I Pui 1
i »

..ll ? (Tele-Several paying wells have been 
struck recently in the zone oil fields,, 

north of Thamesville.

OUR BIGI 323 Colborne Street
9Ô - MACHINE 46

Wrjr

4 MilV,f) X BELLi
is for long distance 
tnoiing ënd thé 
handling of Piattps, 
Furniture, etc.

• Wè dir m finds of 
teaming and carting. ”

■w,nvH> -iwnnn-n .mv omi injll

J. T. Burrow®
CARTER and TEAMSTER

226-236 West Street
Phone see.

♦>
X.I
1 Christmas Music

on

Vidtor Records!

♦>
X/ bit $70.00

Scarf, 40 ' ♦>
with head and tails. Large fancy «♦ 
price....................................$70.00

» Ma>w *•;ice Gifs
steel rot 
irai wc' 
uit cas

667 cattle, 88 calvesj

1
live
to-day were 
1,517 hogs, 255 sheep.

Trade in cattle was 
prices- we* fairly steady. Small 
p in fair demanl

slow, but
V

stuff and hogs were 
at unchanged prices.

Export cattle, choice,

g 838 jKfcmrs#
common, $S to^f6.40;>butcher cows.

$4.85 to $.7.50; feeding; steers, $6.2 > 
to $6.75; Stockers, choice, $5.50 to 
$6; light, $5 t»- M.50: milkers, 
choice, each. $50 to 810»; springers, 
$50 to $1001 sheep.'ewes, $8.75 to 
$9,50; bucks and culls, $3 to $8.50; 
lambs. $8 to $13; hogs, fed and 
watered, $12; calves, $5 to $12.

3; ik and wc«*l '
trimmed with sterling silver 

via.’ at ft<0.00 .«LOO.
.......................................................ÿl.ùti

$8.75:

lil0T» v
t $6 Husbands and Fathers’ Silk Sweaters »

Christmas is not Christmas without music 
— it started with music and has so 
continued.

IV—ts in all silk and part, in plain and shot 
Ides, special at $20.00, $18.00, $15.00 

...........................................$8.00
Of course you are doing all you can to comfort and 
protect your wives and children—while you live.
But after you have gone—well, have you made your 
will ?—have you appointed an executor who is sure to 
live, who is absolutely trustworthy, who is thoroughly 
experienced in commercial, financial and legal matters, 
and who has the time to devote to your estate just ; 
when required ?

>

Articles for Xmas
H Brush Sets, in French Ivory, Hand Mir- 
frieedle Cases, Fancy Work Box, Fancy 
mes, Etc.

00Suitable Christmas music is found on Victor
No more

be found than a

The Modem Executor is a Trust Company 
We Are At Your Service w

THENTRUSTS and GUARANTEE!
COMPANY, LIMITED»1»'- 

TORONTO
É. B. STOCKDALB’
Gener.1. Manage*

Records and is all music of merit, 
acceptable Christmas gift can 
good selection of Victor Records.

h Boas $2.98 à (f7 inches long, in natural black, grey and 
-e silk tassels, worth $4.00 special $2.08 Ii :; BRANTFORD1

Jr. Jf. millbr
’Manage* BUanitoeb B*a»cb

___  CALGARY
JAMS J. WARREN 

Pbbsidkmt
inch, double-sided VictofHere are some ten 

Records at 90 cents for the two selections;Ifor Christmas O0[• r

—

adSMm}16“$♦I* Mr. aBeautiful Valley of Eden 
The New Bom King é l.H&BRYSpecials book's Cotton Root Compound:

m
THE COOK MEOICIM CO„
Totokm «XT- <r —

Oh Come, AU Ye Faithful (with Chime^^ c Y 
Joy to the World Trinity ChoirJ

a tin finish, 36 inches wide, recommend- 
colors, special

fide, pure silk, French dye, special 85c 
y quality, 36 inches wide and worth 
.....................................................................$1.75

;hes wide at 75c, $1.00 and ... . $1.25 
.1 10 inch wide, black and colors, spe- 
.................................................................$1.20

.■V®16996|
♦14

$1.25 Xmas and New Year’s
This Sample ofChristmas on a Troopship 

Christmas in Adtion
X Single Fare For 

Round Trip
(Minium 25 cents)

Good Going Dec. 23-24-25. Return 
Dec. 26, 1916.

Good Going Dec. 30-31, Jan. 1. Re
turn Jan. 2, 1917.
Fare and One-Third

(Minium 2$ cents)
Good going Dec. 21, 22, 23 24. Re

turn Dec. 27, 1916.
Good going Dec. 28, 29, 30, 31. Re

turn Jan. 3, 1917.
To all Points on T. H. <fc B., M. C. R. 
and C. P. R. in Canada, east of Fort 
William and Sault Sfe. Marie, also to 
Buffalo, Black Rock, Niagara Falls 
ana Susp. Bridge, N.Y., and Detroit 
Michigan.
G. C. MARTIN,

G. P. A.

jiT'wr-4

ri f i M » 4‘H' »4 » ♦ ♦

I WHITE STAR I
♦> -■rjl v

LUXA FEW LATE RED SEALS

J t Geraldine Farrar 87254All Through the Night

For PricesJohn McCormack 74484f
♦> ;; Dominion LineDon Giovanni

Minuet in G (2) Gavotte in D (vjdUn^ ?4444[radical Gift
ies at $1.25 pair, $1.50 pair, $1.75 
i. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2.00 pr.

is for you, Madam !
WHAT is LUX? It is 

a soap of unusual 
purity made into the 
thinnest of flakes that, 
readily dissolve in hot 

. water. It makes a 
creamy, foamy lather 
that cannot injure the 
daintiest fabric or the 
hands.
LUX is a wonderful life 
lengthener of all woollen 
and flannel garments. It 
absolutely prevents them 
from matting, thickening 
or shrinking in the wash. 

Will you let ua send 
you a sample, free ? 

Address LUX Dept., Lever 
Brothers Limited, Toronto.

All grocers 1
sell LUX IVLe u

and terms of «ale ol thé following 
brands apply:—

HAIL order department
ItstioMl Brwwie ttaitod

36 Chstoük* Sqisre. 
MONTREAL.

STEAMSHIP

‘CANADA’
HALIFAX! His Master’s Voice”S Hear them at any “

dealers
Room 24

rock brand) J. S. Brown manu- 
......................................... $1.50 Pr. W * TO .*

LIVERPOOL
December 
2 O th

Be sure to get a free copy of our 450 page 
Musical Encyclopedia listing over 60UU 
Vidtor Records.

Damask Table Sets ♦>
able Sols, I > loi Ii and i dozen Napkins. 40*
................................................................ $5.08 Set 4$,

. I doz. 22 inch napkins, all boxed, pure
.................................................................... $6.50 Set
2x2 1-4 yards .special aL . ..$4,75 each 
ds at ...

>:Vr
H C. THOMAS, 

Agent4 '
4
I

Ï GRAM O PHONE GO., Limited 

104 Lenoir Street, Montreal

Phone 110BERLINER Dawes 4 p.m.$1.50 and $5.00 Each
NOTICE is hereby given that the 

business carried on by James S. 
Howie and John C. Feely, In partner
ship under the firm name of Howie 
and Feely, -was on the 31st day of 
August, A.Be, 1916, dissolved. A1I 
accounts owing by the said partner
ship will be paid by the said James 
S. Howie, who assumes all the lia
bilities of the said partnership and 
until due notice Is given to the con
trary, all accounts owing to the said 
partnership shall be payable to the 
said James S. Howie.

Dated at Brantford this 29th day 
of November, A.D., 1916.

J. C. Feely,
James S. Howie

PKINS ii "■ri'btrr'- ü

ii Jno. S. Dowling S Ce.
: : limited : :
: Temple Bldg., Dalhoasie St :

Extra ih/hapale ale
BLAÏack horse porter

L,,.r. r-KiNCSBEER CLUB SPECIAL 
HOMEBREW

ft*
:• $1.05 and $5.75 

$6.95 and $7.50
. $3.50. $3.75 and
...............$1.50 Each tLrvcTS at $ 2. L2 r> ‘J. 7 ,’STcSSTÆ

VICTOR RECORDS - MAM £IN CANADA

TRAM MARK

5X yEKERSMade Chiney Wlook FOR ”HIS I
7^! ™♦;75c Each 

$1.00 to $5.50 
................ $5.00

Wood’s Phoephodire,
The Great English Jttmedy. 
Tones and invigorates the whole 
nervous system» uahes new Brood

»
dru*gi*t. or ni.itod in pi*» pk*. on r.efipt çl

« INDIA PALE ALE 
PORTER

BOHEMIAN lager

The above goods arc all full 
strength and are supplied to 
consumers direct from the: 
Brewery ONLY in localities where i 
no license*-1 traders reside.

Brown’s Victrola Store
L arve:: at $ 1 .<M> each to

I
t

Witness
W. A. Hollinrake.1

A county teacher near Highland 
| Falls, N. V., was beaten before her 

pupils by a school trustee’s wife.

i9 George StreetX
t. ♦♦♦ \ a IHA3C IN CANADA.

5

r
AM» $»»»**»»»I

A—

THE v

«II COIL CD
D. L. % W. 

Scranton Cdai

OFFICES
154 ÇlarénCé Sfi 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 ErieTAve

*

■on

. -.Jr iÉjthtS fff. W*

THE TRANSCONTINENTAL
Lv. TORONTO 10.45 P.M 
Lv. WINNIPEG 4.30 TÜBDA,rNEW

ROUTE
CONNECTING AT WINNIPEG FOBr ALL WESTERN 

CANADA AND PACIFIC COAST POINTS.
Time-Teble- an* rail ieformatioe-ironj «any Grand Trank, 

Canadian Government Railways* or T. A N. O. 
Railway Agent.

TO

Don't send your wishes by mail; 
present them In person. The folks 

will be happy to see you.

CHRISTMAS 
EXCURSIONS

via

CANADIAN PACIFIC
SINGLE FARE—Going Decem

ber 23, 24 and 25th. Return limit 
Dec. 26th.

FARfc AND ONE-THIRD—Go
ing Dec. 21, 22, 23 and 24. Re
turn limit, December 27th. 

Purchase in advance. Tickets on 
sale now. Any ticket agent Cana

dian Paific Railway.

II

Wont shrinlt 
Woollens

■

■

■

«
y
/

/

itii

fj’ \

RAILWAY
SYSTEMAND TRUNK

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

kM.' ■

II
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--------------------- : - , single eye to the winning of the war, lon over- As Provincial Secretary, he 1 der the stipulations of a will. Lots
nbllabed by The Braottord conrter Lim and hag not been ie(j aside or divert- p . _lth • of women do that every day for
M «very afternoon. .t Dell.ou.le Htreet. ed from that purpose hy any small has served this Province with great wQrge than nothing.
Brentford t^nada Sabacriptloa rate motive or any small consideration loyalty and devotion, and his fore- ,
By carrier. *4 a year, by mall to Britleb | whatever.” | sight has resulted in many marked

end the Doited States *» | That was the manly tribute of an ' advantages. He is succeeded by Mr.

oer annum raiEit__Published ee ! honorable,opponent, and the truth of . W. D. McPherson, K.C., of Toronto,
*rMedayB^d'Tburaoay morning., at *1 j it is recognized by-all decent-minded who is well spoken of, but has yet to

To the |'men, no matter what their politics, ; win his spurs. ,izjsp;. . An unfortunate- accident marred
Catted State». SU cent* extra for postage fr0m one end of the Dominion to the ! The post of Minister: of Agncul- h workout of the prospective mem- ; 3 , , . , .-- « - - : -Ih-. Th, Globe „„Bb, to b. b„h.„. vooift W .be de«b .1 MX 215.,‘ SSTK

ed of itself, but probably won’t be. Hon. Mr. Duff, will, for the Unit? be- the fVhb concrétion of poisoning. Liter and bowel poisons
1 * ’ ing, be filléd by Premier gearst, who ,. "-,TVmy work the men went to called toxins, sucked into thff blood,

ONTARIO CABINET CHANGES wjahes toget in touch at first hand the showers for a rub-down, Private through the lymph ducts, egçRe tfi
Hon. Mr. Hanna, Provincial Secre-, : ~ exceedingly important de- McLaughlin was exercising on a bar heart which pumps the blood so fast

tarv for manv vears has withdrawn ■ “ exceedingly important ui under his weight, he that it congests in the smaller artei-
J ’ t , partmentv Hé will have associated .j. and striking his head on the les and veins of the head producing

from that portfolio. It bad been wjth hlcl pre§ideat Creelman, head marble floor, causing a large cut violent, throbbing pain and distress,
known for some time that the prgs- Qf the Guelph Agricultural College, over his right eye. He was placed called headache You become ner-
sure entailed by his large legal prac- . ... .m f , nmve a tower under chloroform and several vous, despondent, sick, feverish an
tire was likelv to lead to such a step h 11 Without doubt,prove a tower he3 inaerted. He has /o far re- miserable, your meals sour andal- 
tice was likely to lead to suen a step Qf gtrength in an advisory capacity. covered, however, as to 6e able to most nauseate you. Then you resort
and from the first he has held the , -------------- —-------------- get around again this morning. to acetanilide, aspiring or the bto- ;
post named at great personal loss to j NOTES AND COMMENT ------—— ------------------ ------------—;-------- -- mides which temporarily relieve but
himself. He has without any doubt » The opinion gains force each day Catarrh CaiUlOt be COTeO do not rid the blood of these irrita- 
proved himself one of the strongest that Lloyd George is the man to tAPPLICATIONS.^ they ting toxins.^ ^ watgr with a tea-

men in the public life of Canada dur- put his foot down with a firm hand. ternaj remedies. Hall’s CatarrhCnre Is «mnonful of limestone phosphate in it,
ing recent years, and it is a source « ... * mv narlor „ grab ilTÏÏÏÏ5* J?*ïoiSî«S5tf5uïïK drank before breakfast for awhile,
of gratification to know that his in- Will you walk into my parlor, ^ |n order to cure it you «. will not only wash these poisons-------------

. .. . ... .... . . . said the Hun with aspect sly. Not the blood and mucous anrf2ce- r* from vour system and cure you of witu Ka(j taste, foul breath or have
\aua esei vices Wl si e re am mu(,h,, repiied the allies as they prescribed "by oneU“f the'beet* pay headache but wilVeieanse, purify and colds indigestion, biliousness,
ed for the Administration as a mem- ... ,h other eye «lclaos in the country for years and us [reBheu the entire alimentary canai. ptipation or sour, acid stomach, be-
ber of the Cabinet without portfolio. * * * regular prescription^ 'Jo^blned1 wlto the Ask your pharmacist for a quarter gin the phosphated hot water cure to
Perhaps the most notable of Mr. Han- The London alderman who threw Lest "mood” purifiers, acting directly on the pound of limestone phosphate. It s rid your system of toxins and poisons.
na'= achievements was the establish- „ tnmWer at another city father mucous snrtacea. me perfe.t inexpensive, harmless as sugar, anti Results are quick and it is claimed
na s achievements was the establish a tumbler at anot ioa non of the ^ cnrtn, almost tasttiess, except for a sourish, lhat those who continue to flush out
ment of prison reform methods, as while the council w“ in 86891 aUrfôî’Sitim'^ÎS. ■ twinge whiih is not unpleasant. ^ ,- th6 stbmacjl, Uvér and ,;bowelé eyet*
exemplified by the farm at Guelph, has been fined $70.1 The abuse Tak6 Hall'» Family Pill» for censtl»» jj you aren’t feeling your best, If ra0PnjDg never have any headache or

rlass is coming pretty high these ttoo. _ toneue is coated or you wake UP know a miserable moment.

$
Hot Water for 

Sick Headaches
! MAKE YOUR FORTUNE 

LIVE AFTER YOU

1
«

Accident at Tells why everyone should drink 
hot water With phosphate 

In It before breakfast. ,, „the Y.M.C.A i

Many men during a lifetime of hard work 
have earned and accumulated a fortune which 
after .their death has been dissipated through 
mismanagement, ignorance or extravagance.

per year, payable Id advance.

oureb Street H G Smallpelce. Kepre 
tentative Chicago Office 746 Marquette 
Bldg, Bohl B. Douglas, itepreeentativo You can guard against such a contingency 

and make your fortune live on after you have 
goe by making THE BRANTFORD TRUST 
Company, Limited, your Executor and Trustee.

For particulars as to charges, etc^ enquire 
at the office of the company.

Wednesday, December 20th, 1916.

THE STUATION.
Not in the lifetime of any one of 

us has a speech been awaited with 
such deep interest throughout the 

matter the ROYAL LOAN BUILDING 
38-40 Market Street, Brantford

Empire, and for that 
world, as that delivered yesterday in 
the British House of Commons by 
the new Premier, Lloyd George.

The answer which he would make mto Germany’s so-called “peace pro
posals” was generally sensed, 
the manner in which he would couch 
the inevitable reply was a subject of 

It will be gen-

but By changing his name to Theo
dore Burnham Van Nest, Theodore 
Baldwin Burnham, of East Orange, 
N.J., will receive $100,000 and Har
vard University will lose 
Amount.

Pick out your neckwear f-.otn 
Broadbent’s large variety, at 50c.

con-

keen anticipation, 
erally agreed that he rose to the oc
casion with dignity and force. He 
voiced the true fighting spirit with- 

bragaddocio and declared with 
solemn emphasis that the only basis

obtain

that

out

which the Huns can
“complete restitution, full

upon 
peace is 
reparation, and effectual guaran

tees.”
It is hard to believe that the Kai- 

and his associates could in the 
first place have seriously thought 
that their offer would be accepted. It 

nebulous and characterized in 
concession to vanquished 

John Bull and his asso-

ser

was 
tone as a 
opponents, 
ciates thewould have had to be

craven spirits inpossessors of very 
deed had they listened for one 
ent to any such proffer and they are 
most decidedly not built that way. 
The most probable explanation of 
the so-called advances is that the 

advisers designed

mom-

Kaiser n.nd Ills 
them for a home purpose and home 
consumption. They wished to 
suage growing discontent in 
Fhtherland by fostering the belief 

the people there that the 
determined to maintain

as-
the

among
Allies were 
the fight for aggressive purposes, of 
conquest and' that its continuance, 

its alleged indu the same way as 
ception) rested with them.

Hohenz ollern-H apsbu r g outfit ; 
have their answer in plain and 

It is that there ;
full

The
now
unvarnished- terms. 
mvlt'bF'-CSuWtd' restitution, 
reparation, and effectual guarantees, 

for the future.
With regard to the various

there is practically nothing 
to record, .except 

-that the progress -of Oer- 
Roumania seeins' to

.

war

fronts.
of importance
the fact

troops ia 
be Mowing down somewhat.
man

VllAlLACWSmSTIC MENDACITY
.White, Finance" MirAu- 

“odious bc-
•Sir Thomas 

ter, has stigmatized as 
vend contempt" the yarn

Toronto Globe

which ap-
andpcared in the 

other Liberal sheets, that there was 
a movement on foot to have him re- 

Robert Borden as Premier, 
denial would be accepted by or-

plaee Sir 
That ■_.
dinarily decent folk, but not by the 

which persists in the state-Globc, 
meat.

This effort to depict party dissatis
faction with Sir Robert Borden, when 
in ieality none exists, is, of course, 
part; and parcel of the thoroughly j 
despicable game t° attempt to sow 
distrust with regard to the Admin
istration and its unity of purpose 
during thi|4s«-lou<ÿM time.

Dr. Clark*» staunch Liberal of the 
old school, took occasion during 

the last session 
House, to 
rebuke to

of the Dominion
administer this dignified 
the small souled scandal

mongers:—
X"l listened with very great care to 

the statement of my right hon. friend 
the Prime Minister from beginning 

I listened to it calmly, andto end.
as I listened, I was proud to be a 
citizen because of what the present 
Government of Canada has done n 
connection with this war. There were 
certain things which loomed up be
fore my mind as I listened to that 
statement, and the first thing with 
which I was impressed was the mag
nitude of the burdens and the respon
sibilities which came upon the Gov
ernment of a small portion of the 
British Empire with the swiftness 
and the suddenness that we know 
characterized the commencement of
this war.

“It was my privilege, as it was my 
honor, at the beginning of the war, 
and as it has been more than once 
singe, to express what my clear con
viction then, and what is equally my 
clear conviction now, that the head 
of the Government and the Govern
ment itself and the majority of its 
supporters were seized at once with 
the importance of the issues, and 
bent their whole energies to the task 
of contributing a proper quota on 
the part of Canada to the successful 
prosecution of the war. That was my 
conviction then and it is my convic
tion now, and I am clear in my own 
mind that history will record—what
ever. may be the petty political for
tunes of party in this country, at the 
next or any other election—I am con
fident that the impartial historian 
will record that my right hon. friend

Military Brushes 
$1.25 and $1.50 per Sett

. Two,very special bargains in ebony military hair 
brush sqrts, nicely boxed, at fully 35 per cent, less

.$1.25 and $1.50 Sett

-5r

than value. ... .

(

I

>r*i i •-activities have borne abundant days.

0
0 OGILVIE. LOCHEAP & COMPANY

Lovely and Desirable Christmas 
Gifts, Sure of Appreciation !

Vé

ft X
:*

j-
\

*

Our Large Store is liberally packed with choice lines of merchandise for the Xmas season. If you
, to the women, to the boys and girls, and for the kiddies, you will

Li

want something $$ give to the men 
find what uou want here and at prices which will suit your inclinations
------------------  ! I I :—-t** ‘ml — 1—I i  ----------------------- -------------- "

7*
li t A
*> r

Ladies* Silk Kimonas!
Dainty Neckwear, Makes Ideal 

Christmas Gifts
"Large broadcloth collars and cuff setts, hemstitched 
■and fancy hand'frimmed,M

Georgette Crepe collars and Fishu’s cape and 
sailor styles, lace, and, hemstitched,. trimmed, 85c, 
$1.00, $1.25 and .............. • ■ ■ ................. $L50 Ea’

Special Linen Bargains in Leather 
Hah3 Bags and Purses 

98c and $1.19

Long'sijk Kimonas in flowered and plain colors, 
Empire.style, full gathered skirt in pink, grey, copen 
and’imsuve, verjf'dainty and be utifùl, boxed especial
ly at .... ... .... . ................ V...................$4.50 Ea.

• : • Groptexandzflannel;' long Kimonas $2M, $3J5-$4f
........ $6.00 Ea.

11
h___ _i .

.ft ra
• • • j* •LFpMm

l jLovely Xmas Furs
DaW-white, Thibet sets for children .and Misses, 

fine ebojee quality, vçry special value for $5.50 $10,
up to »«iy. ec..................... $15X10 Set -

Coon sets, muff and animal neck Yu#, - 
fur ©niboth sides, worth $25.00 for special Xmas bar
gain .... : ............................................. ............. $10.00

Mole sets, muff and long ties, $40.00 value, spe- 
................................................. ..................... £32.50
Natural Wolfe sets, large animal stole and muff 

shirred silk ends and velvet lining, $35.00 value, spe
cial Xmas bargain price

-

! >

Two very special lines in Leachin Hand Bags, 
" fitted with small change purse, mirror and fancy lin

ed, our Christmas bargain price $1.19 and 98c Ea.
Pretty soft Mauve -Silk Bags, something dainty 

and prettily lined, $1.95, $2.50, $3.25, $4.50 & $4.95 Ea
New. envelope purses, fitted with mirror, good 

quality, leather, at 59c $1.50 and.................. $1.75 Ea.

cial

.. $25.00

THE XMAS T0YLAND
The Kiddies Joyland #

Hundreds and hundreds of suitable and desir
able articles for the kiddies. Our large department 
is overflowing with a very choice assortment.

MECCANO.
The World’s Mechanical Wonder for Boys, our 

stock is complete, prices run $1.00, $2.00, $4.00 and 
..................................................................... $6.00 per Set

The most popular and best toy for boys on the 
market. Don’t disappoint your boy by being too late 
to get one.

Wonderful Assortment of
eetc

*
*

J

Hundreds of them, the real unbreakable kind, at
..... 59c Ea.15c, 25c, 39c, 49c and

LARGE AND SMALL BABY DOLLS.
Very attractive for the little folks, at. 69c, 95c,

v$2.95 Ea.$1.91 and........

Specif Features of the Big 
Toy Department

39c, 85c, $1J25 up 
..... $1.50,$225 up
. 10c up to $4.50 Ea. 

.. 35c, $1.00 up 

... 25c and 50c 
... 15c to 25c and !5c 

15ct 25c and 50c 
...... 60c and 85c
, 29c, 50c, $1.00 up

........ 95c to $2J95
.....................25c up

Teddy Bears . .
Trains on tt&ck t.....................
Drums .... '...............

TDolls China Tea Sets, . 
Builder Toys................

V • •

Games of all kinds .
Lead Soldiers.. ...
Musical ..Dulcimers........
Toy piano,, extra good, .,
Shoo Ely Rockers___
Metal trains and engine .
1 You will be delighted with our Toy stock.
i

Handsome Mahogany Serving 
Trays

. .1
50 only, very special solid mahogany and hard 

wood serving trays, in very artistic designs, at $1X>0
$8.50 Ea.$2.25, $3.95, 4.95 up to*...

w

Mahogany Nut Bowl Bargain 
$2.50 Value $1.49

20 only large nut bowls, with silver plated nut 
crackers a,nd six picks, regular price $2.50 each, our
Xmas bargain .................... :• ■ • • <'-------$1.49 Ea.

Fancy Nache Paper Baskets, $2.25, special for 
“ ........ $149 Ea.• < : < •

Warm Winter Coats 
$22.00 Values $12.00

.' Ladies- and Misses new winter coats, in navy, 
brown and grey, checks anà mixed tweeds, all sizes, 
made with the high convertible collars, full flare and 
belted shapes, regular value $18.00 to $22.00, our spe
cial Xmas bargain price .............................$12.00 Ea.

A Large Shipment of Dolls and 
Rubber Tired Cabs Just Received

100 only large and small dolls buggies with 
hood.an^TUbbcir tirés. Our pi#es are yery moderatq 
$2J50, $2*6, $3.25, $4.75 and .7............. $7-50

These are very scarce lines

LOCAL

BUILDINGS AND GROUND.
Prior to the meeting of the 

council tonight, the buildings 
grounds committee of that body 
this afternoon ill the city ):?. 
half past two.

CANTEEN SERGEANT
Private D. Murray lias been 

pointed acting canteen sergeant 
placing Sergeant Monufield, who 
been returned to duty with li is 
pany.

— -e —

ANOTHER RECRUIT.
Anotlv-r recruit was so- v.rcd 

terday for the 215th, in the pe 
of C. O. Ostrander, who is a si 
man residing in Simeon, and 
box pressman hy trade, 
born in Houghton, Norfolk, a 
of splendid physique.

—5>—

lie

SKATING
The patrons of skating in the 

will receive with joy the news 
the rink is being prepared for 
winter, and has' already been floi 
If weather conditions are at all fi 
able, there will probably be ski 
by Christmas.

—<S>—

ASSESSORS BUSY.
The assessors department are 

.busily engaged in the prepart 
of the new numbers to be place 
the bouses on Greenwich street 
der the renumbering scheme 
being carried out by them. In si 
as is possible, half numbers ar< 
ing eliminated, thus doing away 
this awkward item in the pri 
system.

— •

KEEP OFF CINDER PATH
Chief of Police Chas. Sleinin 

ed to-day that drivers of 1 
drays and other vehicles should 
off the cinder path on Erie A- 
and in accordance with the re 
tions, governing traffic, remain 

The cinder path ithe curb, 
the use of bicyclists and is con 
ably damaged by the heàvier
veyances.

-si-

registration.
The members of the 215th 

talion, who were detailed 
purpose of working on the regi 
tion lists, have been engaged in 
occupation since the arrival ol 
first lists, and after steady 
have succeeded in covering 
single men of a large part of V 
Three and Four. Little direct 
suits, however, have been achi 
but the men whp made the visi 
p6rt that recruits will undone 
be secured when the reeri 
meetings are again commenced

fo

-rr

f. i

Nothing Better F

Christina
For mother, father, sisu 

A brother or friend than a pa 
w of Jarvis’ Glasses. Fi 
A those who need them 
* means a practical and pie: 
flh sure giving gift of never ent 
” ing comforts to the weare 

No Xmas gift would be moi 
appreciated

Than Jarvis 
? Glasses at $2 

» and up A

Citas. 1. Jam
• 52 MARKET ST.

Mannlartartna Outlet»» 
Seat North of Dalhoosle Sire 

Both phone# for appointment! 
Opes Tuesday end Saturday 

livealne»
©

i.

«©©

K

Christ
SUIT CASES 
TRA VELLINC

Our prices are alw 
cheapest that’s good to I 
shop looking around wt

Store

NEILL

TOYLAND—We Have One of the Largest Selection of Toys in the City-

@> OGILVIE, LOGHEAD & CO. » IHt 5TOI
OF THE

XMA
ÀPIRT

v-

0B

■

w
ÜlLà.

!

»
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A Wonderful Christmas Bargain

Fine Art Porcelain 
LESS Than HALF Price

Èvery piece is a perfect character scene from 
either Dickens- or Shakespeare, in the finest and most 
lustrous porcelaih that can be bought :

Salad Bowls 
Fern Dishes 
Large Plaques 
Fruit Dishes 
Milk Pitchers 
Tea and Bread plates 
Sugar and Cream 
Children’s Mugs 
Bon Bon Dishes 
Small Trays, Etc.

Our Special Bargain prices run:

25c, 35c, 39c, 50c, 59c, 
79c and 95c ea.

No hôme in Brantford should be without one of 
these lovely pièces.
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THOUGHTSANDWISHES
NEWS ITEMS| Continued from page one. 

upon the idea of peace, but it did 
make clear that only one peace was 
possible, and that was a peace which 
restored to full yigor that whole 
structure and body of international 
law. and national right which Ger
many Invaded two years and a half 
ago.

E.B. Crompton &Ce.LOCAL
LIMITED

DAD”UNot Known Yet Whether 
His Appointment Will be 

Permanent

BUILDINGS AND GROUND. SHOEMAKER
Prior to the meeting of the city Private C. G. Hall will in the fit- 

council tonight, the buildings and ture'aot as assistant to the Sergeant 
grounds committee of that, body met ; Shoemaker of the 2i5th battalion, 
this afternoon in the city hall at j —
half past two. t INSPECTED SCOUTS ’ I The reply of the Allies is unani-

( Lieut. Eagermart, divisional Scout. ! Akuoagh minors tiavo been cur- , !aoURf and it is the reply that might 
e»v«n?pv spnniTJW : officer will Inspect, the scout section, rant in the eUy tor some time past j have been expected. The powers that

f. J MnvWv Ins been an- of the -216th totmorvow morning .at j aR to the probability of a. change in rnci(ieaaiy made the war are not to 
Pnvate D.- Muiray hM been ap- f.j 0.cloclt- the command of the 21 »fh battalion, ge,the hollr of the peace or name its

pointed acting canteen seigéant, ic-i . : no official confirmation of the report. . r (h . -resent ennven-
placing Sergeant. Monufield, who lias , had come to light. This morning, . p The peace for which the Allies
been returned to duty with his com- , îlkj _„M., however,- c telegram was "received rtutiJ» r~i

The story boor at the public nmdnnarlJrs containing in- have beep fighting, are fighting, and
i library was concluded for the pres- gtmrtions to Major HadleySnider, Purpose to continue to fight, it need
lent year yesterday afternoon, when ____............... .......... ....................----- ------------be, is a lasting peace with guarantees
! the children to the number of ap- for the future and reparation for the

Another recruit was serv.rcd ’"is- proximately two hundred and forty —————| victims of Outrage, 
terilay for the 216th, in the person . assembled for an enjoyable time. A iJfSSB.SH JËtÆIB German Pnrnose Palled
of C. O. Ostrander, who is a single. programme consisting of twenty ânB Ü8 ‘SH The* World* '
man residing in Simcoe, and is a numbers was given .by the children The -Deech of Mr Llovd Oeoree
box pressman by trade. He was niemselves. Recitations, songs, and iv ! S
born in Houghton. Norfolk, and is <luet8 featured the entertainment ^11 .mnlrTaf II™, hS
of splendid physique. after which bags containing candy, Müg1i

—•nuts and raisins were distributed to . mthe children present by-Miss Middle- Uh demands for a definition of terms
the kindness of WÊÊm without confessing that its original

proposal was a piece of diplomatic 
false pretences designed chiefly to 
divide the Allies and bedevil neutral 
sentiment.

Allies Unanimous

f Has Been a Mighty 
Good Old Scout

The Sun:

-v
» f

Dad Hasn’t Kicked.
Dad has been nicer about the Christmas 
list money this year than ever before. Dad 
has actually seemed to enjoy it—Seeing 

. mother and the girls so happy.
BUT—

What Are Y ou Going to Give Him for Christmas ?
Dad wants something 

that a man wants.

He wants something he’s 
been looking at enviously 
for a long time, but does
n’t feel that he ought to 
buy it for himself.

He wants good, sound, 
plain, linen haridkertihiefs 
with some “heft” to them.
Dad wants fur lined glov- :

pany.
— »—

ANOTHER RECRUIT.

SKATING
The patrons of skating in the city i miss, through 

will receive with joy the news that, Librarian E. D. Henwood. 
the rink is being prepared for the' The story hour will be resumed 
winter and has"already been flooded. | in the first or second week of the 
If weather conditions are at all favor- ; new year, following the resumption

of classes in the schools.

He wants silk half-hose 
and don’t believe it if he 
tells you he would rather 
have lisle. Dad wants a 
scarf pin with a genuine 
jewel in it, He, wants a 
business-like pocket knife ; 
he wants a fountain pen.

Dad wanftà sorte decent 
fittings for his desk at 
home. He want's a clock. 
Dad'wants:—

But we will tell you all 
the rest of the things any 
time you willabe- kind en
ough to ask us. We will 
show you the very things 
that Dad’s been looking at.

If you asked him he 
would say, “Oh nothing 
much. A pair of pulse 
warmers, I guess.”

But Dad doesn’t tell the 
truth ; there are dozens of 
things he wants.

And we might as well 
tell you the truth right 

Dad .doesn’t want

ï.-j Door Openable, there will probably be skating 
by Christmas. The Times:

All the portents foreshadowed the 
nature of the speech Lloyd George 
would make yesterday. It was incon
clusive, it set forth no definite peace 
terms, but unmistakably it leaves the 
door open to .further exchanges, to 
actual peace negotiations. That is-all 
important. The first step, the 
throw qf militarism, is the funda
mental condition iof peace. ' _
condition, Which the United States, if 
we -had--» voice in tfttf matter, would 
insist upon, for any end of the 
that left Germany unchanged, 
sessed of the old spirjt and the "old 
purpose of conquest and domination, 
would demand of us instant and for
midable preparations for the 
ity of our own household. The whole 
neutral world is in the same position.

the second in command, to take over . ,TleiY’1 a”‘1 Explicit,
and assume temporary commahd of lne Herald: Britain’s answer to 

(From Onr Own Correspondent.) the battalion. Whether the appoint- the peace trial balloon” sent Up at 
Simcoe, Dec. 20.—Tiios. R. Coates ment will be of a permanent nature Berlin is clear and explicit, there can 

went on record yesterday afternoon 0, not, iS as yet doubtful, but such °e no mistaking its meantefr Nei- 
REGISTRATION. as the first to be convicted of hâ-vîn/j a supposition would not be unwel- •'her Great Britain, nor any of her

The members of the 215th Bat- liquor in a place of business and was come to the members of the unit, ™ in contemplation a peace
talion who were detailed for the fined $200 and $5.85 costs. Coates *f0r Major Snider is popular with all that will not be a permanent peace, 
purpose of working on the registra- received a two gallon jug of what -rapks, officers, and men alike. Major Th®we* 011 °»?
tion lists have been engaged in that he termed cheap whiskey by qx- Snider is well qualified to assume primary purpdse, Whiclj is to rid 
occupation since the arrival of the ; press. it was delivered at-about s. ' such a position, having had ample toJ
first lists and after steady work i O'ciock on the afternoon of Dec. 7th. previous experiencé of a practical buckling and. hSCteAfctteug P^us- 
i ave succeeded in covering the a noUceman as was his sometime character, as he has already gone sian militarism thet- -has cast ItsEafs" saskS sssrass**--1 EtoHSEE ajassV-M»»?©: ™ *» •»» **•port that recruits wil “"recruiting they met and went together tq the , Àl&erman Chas. Misner says lie There is up qlemenj of novelty in
he secured when - e(, \yard grocery stpre and the uttei will not y0 a candidate for re-dee- what David Lloyd George said in his
meetings are again ■ entered and found the jar on a. table tjcm Alderman R. Cropp will be in address- to the. House "of" Commons

in the rear, opep, and a similar Ja- * ^ field. Oscar Clark has been yesterday, Britain> answer is the 
beside it, with a funnel in it. evi- mentioned as a possible represent»- expected answer. ;
dence showed that there was no col- from the north ward. Pro-German Views,
lusion between the .inspector-Ofcithq -fliere1 are 'indications of : ra- " " The" “ Btaatfc-Eeitungt
police and the express officials oc ' ning of the skating l ink, but as George’s answer to the German 
employees. Coates pleaded not guilty _ot a word about hockey. The peace invitation is neither disap- 
but admitted the salient facts under tax hag tiot yet been applied to 1 pointing nor-produetive -of-hopes. It
oath. The cross examination of ,he lnk nor t0 danCing hells. was not expected that he would flat-
prosecution witnesses had little hear- Ga$, pressure has help low for the ly turn1 down thy German Proposal, 
ihg orf the case except to establis v t feW days during the cold spell nor that he Intended to further the 
if possible that Coates had f»Ue* ^ d there is a shortage of hard coal idea of a conference. He evades that 
into a ti-ap. It was evident that he . tow_ real issue by weaving a veil about
had however and equally evident ln________ _____________ the German proffer and heaping up
.tliat he had set it himself. James , • , , n , pretexts with the view to make it
Earl and Robert Craig sat on the I .fljfl QT possible at a later date to make the

us unwillingness of the -allies appear
to be based on plausible motives. 
Time will tell what is to develope 
from these proceedings.

Another German newspaper, The 
New Yorker Herold, says:

“At any rate, Lloyd George’s speech 
shows that a way has been left open 

initiation of negotiations,

—<S>—

ASSESSORS BUSY.
The assessors department are .still 

busily engaged in the preparation 
of the new numbers tp be placed on 
the houses on Greenwich street un
der the renumbering scheme now 
being carried out by them. In so far 
as is possible, half numbers are be
ing eliminated, thus doing away vylth 
this awkward item in the present 
system.

NEWS OF NORFOLK
A

now.
anything crocheted ; he 
doesn’t want anything 
hand-painted ; he wouldn’t 
give a ducatoon for all the 
hemstitched, home croch
eted, hand-painted Christ
mas presents on th“e face 
of the earth.

Simcoe Man Pays $200 For 
Having Whiskey in Place 

. of Business i "

over-

It is a ÏW’rQr.il
és. .

Dad wants a new watch 
and he wants it to be a 
gold watch of such accur
acy that the other men in 
the office will get into the 
habit of asking him the 
correct time.

He wants some good, 
sound colorful neckties of 
a better grade than he ever 
has worn; he wants silk 
shirts. There's no man on 
earth, tp come down to the 
truth about it, who,doesn’t 
want silk shirts,

war
pos-

—— . OTHEÇ ITEMS
------------

KEEP OFF CINDER PATH
Chief of Police Chas. Slcmm slat-

<26 65K !JJSX Simcce Entrapment 1.0.0.
off the cinder path on Erie Avenue F. Holds Election Of 
and in accordance with the régula- , Affinare
tions, governing traffic, remain near VIIlCcl o
the curb. The cinder path is fo.* 
the use of bicyclists and is conside r
ably damaged by the hehvier con
veyances.

MAJOR H. E. SNIDER 
He has been appointed, at least tem

porarily, commanding officer of the 
215tli Battalion.

secur-

«■
x

|

x:
-

<N CO., LimitedE B. CROMPTON
1 ' * i >

Germany whjen she.is ready to yield 
apd not before. Roumanfa’s downfall^ 
is a mere incident in this death strug
gle of Europe. The issue is not the 
gain or loss of pieces of territory. It 
is not the crushing of the German 
people, it is the annihiliattion of 
Germany’s ambition to tyrannize 
over Europe and the world by sys
tematized brute force. In trying to 
achieve that ambition, Germany has 
appealed to the sword. The decision 
will be made by the sword.

The Chicago Tribune:

Lldyd

Nothing Better For % %ssChristmas ss
s
s

For mother, father, sister, 
fit brother or friend than a pair ^ 
w of Jarvis’ Glasses. For

who need them it @ 
_ practical and plea

giving gift of never end- 
ing comforts to the wearer.

/g No Xmas gift would be more @ 
” appreciated

S
case.

Simcoe. Encampment, No. 63 I.O. 
O.F- elected officers for 1917 on 
Monday night. C.P., John Reeve; 
H.P., Wm. Murphy: 'S.W., H. H. 
Schuyler; Scribe, Robert Mead; F.S , 
W. R. Scott; Treas., Henry Johnson; 
J-.W., Israel Bernstein.

Another canning factory employee 
was before the Squire at an even
ing session which continued until a 
late hour last night, charged with 
the theft of canned goods from the 
plant. He was sent up for trial and 
took his quarters in the Castle last 
night.

A carload of oranges from Deland, 
Florida was being distributed to 
local merchants yesterday afternoon.

The Norfolk Poultry Association 
is showing signs of life and there i.s 
talk of a -show open to the county.

Clttzehs of Simcoe aboard the 
train wliifch left the tracks west of 
here on the Wabash wireu hack, 
“All Well/’ They were Mr. and 
Mrs. Edmunds and Mr. and Mrs. n. 
Johnson, all enroute to Florida.

Mr. C. Smith, who opened a clean
ing and pressing business here a few 
months ago, left for St. Thomas ni

Muriel McAfee.
The funeral of Muriel Gladys Mc

Afee, • took place yesterday after
noon from the residence of her 
grandfather to Greenwood Ceme
tery and was largely attended by 
sympathizing relatives and friends. 
The beautiful and impressive serv
ices were officiated at by Rev. C. E. 
Jêakins of St. Judes Church. Gladys 

familiarly called, 
wao a little girl of most loveable dis
position and although she suffered 
was most patient through it all, 
and jibe floral tributes which she re
ceived spoke silent * tokens of the 
love and esteem in which she was 
held by her many friends, and the 
sincere sympathy of many will go 
otit to the sorrowing mother and re
latives in this their bereavement.

The floral tributes were:—sprays, 
Roses, Mother; roses, Grandma and 
Grandpa Prowse ; Uncle Arthur and 
George, Aunt Florenke, Jennie 
Draper, Mr. Stanley Fisher, Miss 
Helefi and Gladys Fisher, Miss 
Hazel Raines, Mr. James Prowse, Mr. 
and Mrs. Gordon Prowse, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Prowse, Mr. J. Platt.

The pall-bearers were—Stanley 
Fisher, Percey Hansford,
Prowse and O. Westover.

fixWhat About %
those 
means a 
sure th e Navy ?

.j
Continued from page one. 

from a gallery packed with diplo- 
onies.

Just before four o’clock, while 
mats and representatives of the col- 
questions were being answered Pre
mier Lloyd George stepped from be
hind the speaker’s desk and walked 
briskly to his seat. Five minutes 
afterward his predecessor, Mr. As
quith, appeared at the left of the 
ddis and took his seat on a leather 
covered bench across the ' table from 
his successor. Each was given a 
chorus of “hear, hear,” the .common 
form of applause in the Bfltish par
liament.

to an
though it is possible that further Ger
man blows must be struck.”

House of CardsThan Jarvis 
Glasses at $2. 
ii and up 1

as she was The Washington Post says:
“Peace without reparation is im

possible,” Thus the British Empire, 
through its premier, knocks over the 
house of cards set up by Chancellor 
von Bethmann-Hollwng, speaking for 
the Central Powers. Mr. Lldyd George 
has made the only answer that could 
be expected from the Allies. The Al
lies Will fight on. They will listen to

Admiral JeUicoe 
CaBs for Canadians

Chas. A. Jarvis
• 52 MARKET ST. ©

Manufacturing Optician <^
«act North ef Delhoucle Street * 

Beth phones for appointaient# 0
Open Tuesday and Saturday 

Evenings

• !»
Lkjoles’ Shoe Co. have everything in 

the line of footwear1 to/gift purposes 
The United States; Steel Corpora

tion is among the many large con
cerns throughout the country Which 
announces bonuses and wage in
creases for their employes.

Physicians of the Post Graduate 
Hospital, New York ci tty, announce 
that they have discovered a new 
method of combating Bright’s dis
ease.

■f

From the ‘Iron Duke* the mighty 
flagship of oiir Empire’s Battle Fleet, 
Admiral JeUicoe sends out a message 
calling for good Canadians for im- 
médiat© service on the vessels of 
Bnbtin’s Fleet.
THE' K>YAL NAVAL CANADIAN 

" 1UNTEER RESERVE

Gordon

With the | 
City Police j

A docket of five cases greeted 
Magistrate Livingston in the police 
court this morning, and in view of 
such a hearty reception, His Worship 
was evidently inclined to be lenient. 
The first name on the list was that 
of Robert McBain, and after ad
ministering a warning to repent the 
error of his ways, the delinquent 
bearing that name was allowed to I

After listening to the persuasive ' 

advice of the magistrate W Senders 
was convinced of the afivsi,.)'!•- y of, 
providing the necessary njrnbcr of 
sheckels to pay, his poll tax, and the 
change was there fort1 jnthuiawn. 
Obeying the same influence, 
liam Mitler paid to5 dig tax. An
other donation was received from 

Moto* Bus Com-

rs,
Bp™

Frederick Zwack, messenger for 
Woôds and Chatellier, goldsmiths, 
New York, has disappeared with 
$20,000 worth of jewelry which he 
was taking to Tiffany’s.

g
m

o thousand good men—of good 
-A good physique for naval ser

vice. * ay $1.10 per day minimum. Separation 
N allowance $20.°° monthly. Apply NOW—this

is the first opportunity ever offered to Can- 
adianc to join the Imperial Royal Navy on 
this basis.

Wi;TOO LATE TQ CLASSIFY
cV x

XjiOUND^-On Market St., black bag 
containing money. Owner may 

have same By calling at Courier of
fice and paying for ad.

I
S.

BUY

Christmas Gifts
"DE UP TO DATE!—Go to Haw- 

thorne’s for your shoes and 
skates. Best assortment in the city.

A-39

T OST—On Colborne St., Monday, 
one toe rubber. Finder please 

phone Miss Pettie, 70.

"DOR SALE—Full line of automo- " 
bile skates at Hawthorne’s.

jy39

Ns
For farther particulars apply to

COMMODORE ÆMUJIS JARVI5» Nwwl Recruitiiig OfnçfR ». 
Ontario Area

103 Bay Street, TORONTO
or to the Department of the Naval Service, OTTAWA - •:>X

,-------SUCH Al X-
TRUNKS
VALISES

SUIT CASES 
TRAVELLING BAGS

ETC., ETC.

Wil- S
X R.N.CV.R.

Overseas
Division

Department of 
'the Naval Savice 

Canada
the 20th Century 
pany for their licensf, and the 
charge against them ^ns dropped.

A county case of ndi-payment of 
| wages in which the’ plneipals were 
i Ashton McNaughton and Clarence 
; Jamieson, did nm npterialize ow- 
; to the absence of the defendant 
| and a warrant will be issued for 
! liis arrest.

DOR SALE—Full line of hockey 
and skating shoes at Hawthorne’s

A-39

always reasonable. All goods from the N
Our prices arc _ 

cheapest that’s good to the best. A little time spent in our 
shop looking around will prove profitable to the gift giver.

Store Open Evenings

C\

f7/f//"/777777ALL Skates and Shoes purchased 
at Hawthorne’s fitted frée. -

A-39

rpo LET—A good frame house at 
A Oak Park Farm, Lake Erie & 

j Northern Radiais stop- -Phone 1162.
'T-W

NEILL SHOE COMPANY A large force of bandits sent byPursued by policemen and shop- 
pers, a thief escaped with a $4.500 Villa is camped within thirty miles 
ring he snatched in a jewellery. Store of Quqrey and is reported, to be.pre- 
in Fifth avenue, New York. paring to capture the city.

RT1 1 Give footwear fim Coles’ Shoe 

I© Co., 122 Colborne Si

nent of Doils and 
Cabs just Received

,d small dolls buggies ^ with 
Our prices are very moderate

75 and.............. ................
e very scarce lines.

$7.50

/inter Coats 
alues $12.00

s new winter coats, in navy, 
ks and mixed tweeds, all sizes, 
Invertible collars, full flare and 
value $18.00 to $22.00, our spe- 

$12.00 Ea.Bee

Nut Bowl Bargain 
p/ahie $1.49
owls, with silver plated nut 
e, regular price $2.50 each, our

...............................$1.49 Ea.
Basketn, $2.25, special for
................................ $1.49 Ea.

\per

ry Brushes 
l $1.50 per Sett
bargains in ebony military hair 
ixed, at fully 35 per cent, less 
................... $1.25 and $1.50 Sett

dahogany Serving 
Trays

|cial solid mahogany and hard 
n very artistic designs, at $1.50 

$8.50 Ea.to».

tures of the Big 
department
....................39c, 85c, $1.25 up
..........................$1.50, $2.25 up

....................10c up to $4.50 Ea.
............................ 35c, $1.00 up

................................25c and 50c
15c to 25c and 75c 
. 15c, 25c and 50c
........ 60c and 85c
29c, 50c, $1.00 up
........95c to $2.95
..................25c up

id,

:ine
ighted with our Toy stock.
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UR FORTUNE
FTER YOU

iYinr/ a lifeiime of hard work 
iccumulated a fortune which 
\has been dissipated through 
inorance or extravagance.

\l against such a contingency 
y Lurie live on after you have 
HE BRANTFORD TRUST 

your Executor and Trustee.
s as to charges, etc., enquire 
com pang.

*>
iV

)AN BUILDING 
ket Street, Brantford

- - -

It a vi' 
con-

' By changing his name to Theo- 
S (lore Burnham Van Nest, Theodore 

e to Baldwin Burnham, of East Orange, 
N.J., will receive $100,000 and Har
vard University will lose that 

v.-.ount.
ov : Pick out your neckwear f.om 

i Broad bent’s large variety, at 50c.

bé

ons, 
filed 1 
I out
re ry :

0

ANY

instmas
tion! v

he Xmas season. If you 
for the kiddies, you will

I
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Rings

Store
Open Every 

Evening 
Until Xmas

E.B. Crompton & Co. Store Open Every Evening
LIMITED

Bier Bros.
116-118 Colborne St.

On Your Fingers Where- 
Ever You Work !

.if if

You needn’t feel any 
longer that rings are only 
for Sunday or off work 
wear.

W. W. It. Gem set rings 
are guaranteed against 
stones breaking or falling 
out.

See them at—

*******************»*****»«»<*»*«»*»♦»
-
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SPECIAL

EVENING DINNER
30c

For Xmas Shoppers 
6 to 7.30 

Tea Rooms
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Ml REPLY 10
THE ENEMY Si

&

Impossible to Take Gen 
Request for Peace Sei 

iously
A^RÂP

Prepared for Unwary, 
clares Premier Brian* 

of Peace Note

t

PreiParie, Dec. 20.—While 
David .Lloyd George was mal 
plain to Great Britain in the Hi 
<ft Commons yesterday that tl 
could be no peace for Europe will 
adéquate reoaration for the past] 
adequate security for the fut 
•Aristide Briand, Premier of Fre 
appeared before the Senate and 
peatpd afresh the unconquerable 
termination of his country to ri 
the German proposals in their 1 
e’nt form. He said that the a 
would send a note to-morrow mal 
known to the Central Powers thi 
to impossible to take their roq 
tor peace seriously.
7 X Gross German Trap 
i "That the note'is a gross trap 
eared by Germany for the unwi 
qvideht to everyone," M. Briand 
He added that the reply wouli 
despatched immediately —to-mo 
he said—although it is believed 
he used' the term in its idlon 
sense of meaning, “very soon." 
speech, although short was a retl 
tuin Of What he had previously 
in ; the Chamber, and breathed a 
fiance of Germany which convl 
MS hearers that France was a 
with the rest of the allies in stan 
firm for a peace which would b 
makeshift, but a permanent gua 
tde of safety from Prussian agi 
stpn.

The galleries of the Senate 
crowded witlr diplomatists, joui 
idts and distinguished représenta 
of 'all walks of French life, as s< 
ttonal developments were expec 
The Brtmier spoke briefly, and 
bflore a chance was offered for 
ttuhg to happen, a vote was ru 
through to go Into secret session 
coisider the Interpellation of Clei 
ceau and bis colleagues on the « 
cejimittee In regard to the orgi 
atlbn and conduct of the war, an< 
situation as regards munitions 
-^Uery;a

CASTORI
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Ye

JET <2A.

F^rms for
« The . Canadian Pacific Rat 
through its Department of Na 
Resources, now makes an officia 
nduacement of Its plane wheret 
Rmd holdings id Western Car.ad 
pSfced^St nie disposal of such 
Whe, having seen active service i 
British forces in the European 
are desirous of taking up agricul 
work at the close of hostilities.

After defining that amongst 
many big problems to be faced b 
Bmtsh raplre after the ‘ war I 
return to civil life of the many 
ljons of men who, as volunteei 
diors, have taken part In the 
straggle, the compaay recog
M oh ter m
nave crested a desire on tne pa 
many men who, before the war, 
engaged in other work, to tab 
outside employment, and that oi 
number a considerable propertied 
be desirous* of obtaining‘ land , 
which they can create farm hod 

“Western Canada oRers one d 
best opportunities In the British 
pire for those men who may w 
engage in farming. WhlSl ot*« 
aiy general scheme of land col 
tkm 1U Canada by returned 
must aecessarlly be formulate! 
administered by the Dominion 
ernment, the Canadian 
Way, as a large land! 
western provinces of Canada, 1 
slrous of doing its share in ' att< 
lag to solve this important prolj 

Only those are eligible who cai 
duce proof of service in the Cam 
unit of the British Army or il 
British Army or Navy, ‘are mai 
it physical fitness and have had 
rlous etperience in agriculture^ 
lidates aire required to appear t 
n Examining Committee biff 
»r tract Is entered Into.

Two kttads of farms will be 
ay* for colonization — Imp 
Farms "Mnd Assisted Colonh 
Farms.' In the first case, a It 
number of farms in selected col 
with distinctive military names 
b* improved, previous to occup 

Y*hr the érection of a bouse, ban 
' libce. the provision of water 

and the Weaking of forty acres.' 
stock, 'Implements and seed 
Mil, WhOre necessary, be pro' 
ih the,Assisted Colonization scl 
in which an almost unlimited ar 
qf land will be available, fantu 
be first selected by the lute 
etilonists.iand then improved by, 
With awttstanee from the comps 
tbs way of advances of buildici 
fencing material, livestock, i 
ment! and seed grain.

In ease where the Examining 
mtttee is satisfied that the coloi 
unable to. provide living expensi 
himselt and his. family durini 
first year of his occupatiou, flnj 
assistance, in the way of cas 
vineee not exceeding one-kai: 
value of any work done by the 
chaser in permanently improvli 
*arm may be made.

On each Improved Farm Coli 
Central Control Farm will be 
llahéd and operated by the com 
In charge ol a colony superlutei

Eaclfic 
owner "h

thé cotram bràntpôéï), canada, wêunésdaÿ, dêcëMRêr âo, i9iesix
Morning Session 
of County Council.

COMING EVENTSi

RUSSELL’S
Boxed CHOCOLATES 

and BON BONS

"IN THE WAKE OP THE WAR” 
by Lincoln Wirt of Biiftton: The 

lecture of the lecture 
course of he Epworth League of 
the Colborno Street Methodist 

Course ticket for three 
lectures, including Dr. Conwell’s 
“Acres of Diamonds" is one dol
lar. Tickets mny be obtained at 
John M-’nn end Honk, Boles Drug 
Store, rf. A Smith and Co., and 
Lister's Drug Store.

JUST 3 DATS LEFT i
€■ :OF PIS A.Y.P.A . second The major part of the morning ses

sion of thq county council to-day 
devoted to the consideration of prob
lems relating to education. The re
port of the committee on education 
was submitted, containing the infor
mation that the accounts Of the Wood 
stock College and the Brantford and 
Paris High Schools, for pupils from 
the county, who had been in attend
ance at these institutions, had been" 
examined and fouftd to be principally 
correct. The payment of the accounts, 
was advised, the Brantford Collegiate' 
statement amouUtihg td $3,12:9.27 
and that of Paris, to $1,637.64. )

The committee further recom- ’ , 
mended that Echo Place be appoint- ] 1 
ed the place in which the yearly ex-1 f 
aminations for entrance into the Col- i 
legiate Institutes ahd High Schools 
he written. lit accordance with this 1 
recommendation, a by-law was intro- i 
duced into the council and passed, 
fixing the Echo Place school as the 
centre at which all candidates will in 
future write their entrance examin
ations.

I is wa«

BUY Church.
if siHeld cn Monday Evening in 

Benefit vf Sick Child- 
i-e.V:; Hospital

OTHER ITEMS

Nominations for Municipal 
Offices to be Held This |J 

V/eek

His 1> i

e] %m BORN ,
MOHLEY—On Dec. IS, to Mr. and 

Mrs. G. Mosley, a son.

If “Quality First” is your idea in buying candy— 
you Witt buy your Christmas candy at Russell's 
All'our chocolates made on our own premises from 
the finest ingredients. Many candy novelties, such 

as apples, potatoes, etc. See window.

rfl
Died• ]

BlTltNS.-- In Brantford, Tuesday, 
day; 19th December, in her 61st 
year, Kate Alice Melvin, wife of 
R, tS. Bums. Funeral private, on 
Thursday, 2 lkt. Interment at 
Greenwood cemetery. Kindly omit 
flowers.

a-i r.
RUSSELUSOwn Correspondent)™ gl

(From Our 
Paris, Dec. 20.—There was a goad 

attendance at St. Jame’s Paris Hall.
Monday evening when the mem

bers of the A.Y.P.A. Society held 
their annual concert in aid of the 
Hospital for Sick Children, Toronto. 
A splendid musical programme was 
given and those assisting were the 
Misses W. Vickers, C. Stewart; A. 
Hughes and L. Cotton; Messrs. J. I • 
McCannon, Wm. Kinney, H. Brown 

F. Blackhurst; Mrs. Goodw n

Gift ion
110 COLBORNE ST.Both Phones 179.

t
eleutherios dagounas

Loyal Canadian Greek, 
bringing envoys of Veniezlos from 
New York to secure recruits in Can
ada for the revolutionary army.

who is

Other accounts were also discuss-
the :ed, as a consequence of which 

members of the council and the resi- ; 
dents of the county generally will be 
gratified to know that the expendi
tures for the past year have been well 
within the original estimates, with 
the exception of an excess of one 
thousand dollars for higher educa
tional purposes. This statement does 
not embrace the grant to the Brit-, 
ish Sailors’ Relief Fund, fqr which, 
of course, no provision could be made' 
at the outset of the year, owing to 
the fact that such an appeal could 
not be anticipated.

i connection with the grants to 
various patriotic and other socie

ties, a commendable stand has been

—AT—
also favored with several instrumen".- 
al solos. During the evening M-.
H. Jarvis showed several illustrated 
pictures, which had been kindly
loaned bv Rev. D. A. Armstrong. , his six years stay.
This is the sixteenth annual concert j The Baptist church was crowded to j 
the above society has given on be- I its utmost last evening when the 
half of the suffering little tots. Pro- Mission Sunday school at the station j 
coeds on Mondav evening amounted gave their annual Christmas event i 
to over $15.00. An excellent paper ■ Rev. Mr. Langdon acted as chair- ;
on the Hospital work was read by I man, and the scholars are worthy of
the president. ] every praise for the capital program

On Friday evening nominations given. At the close, Mr. Wells. Snpt. 
will be held in the Council Chamber 0f the Mission Sunday school, thank- 
tor the offices of Mayor, Reeve. e(j the members of the Baptist church
Deputy Reeve, Aldermen, School for the use of the school room, and
Trustees and Light and Power Com- a]j those who had assisted to make 
miasioners. More interest is being the evening so successful. The male 
manifested in municipal matters ju=t quartette, consisting of Messrs. A.

and ai 
forward

Mr. Keegan is leaving the first of j 
January for Smiths Falls, and will he i 
very much missed from town, as he ! 
had made many friends here during j

j.

J J. S. Hamilton & Co.erev s H. B. eseewett
Funeral Director 
and Emhalmer

158 bALHODSra STREET 
Both Phones 28

Canadian Wine Manufacturers. Brantford

A Dressing Gown.
Bath Robes, $4.50 up.
Bath Robes, Slippers to 

match
Silk Hat Case 
Folding Umbrella, Club 

Bag size
Umbrellas $1.00 to $10.00 
Walking Sticks, 50c to $10 
Shirts in Silk Boxes 
Sweater Coats 
Folding Suit Hangers, 

vest pocket size 
Pyjamas $1.50 to $5.00 
Fancy Vests 
Fancy Hose, in boxes 
Laundry Bags 
Cushion Tops 
Pullman Slippers 
Silk Suspenders 
Suspender Sets 
Armlets and Hose Suppor

ters
Watch Fobs 
Pennants 
Cuff Links 
Tie Pins
Collar Bags, in fancy lea

ther, all nicely lined. 
Jewel Cases
Tie Cases, in silk or lea

ther
Handkerchief Cases 
Mufflers, boxed, with tie 

to match
Knitted Mufflers, 50c to 

$6.50
Silk Mufflers, 50c to $4. 
Ties, 25c to $2.00, boxed 
Fur Lined Gloves 
Silk and Unlined Gloves 

$1.00 to $2.50 
Auto Gauntlets, wool or 

lamb lined
Initial linen handkerchiefs 
Plain Linen and Lawn 

Handkerchiefs, 50c to 
$2.50 per box 

Silk Handkerchiefs, plain 
or initial 

Box Collars 
Travelling Toilet Cases

Our Wine Sales Show 
Big Increase Since Sept. 16

a
CARD OF THANKS.

Mrs. Geo. Prowse andMr. and
Mrs. Ratiick wish to thank their 
many friends for their kind expres
sions of sympathy in their recent 
sad bereavement.

In
the

Many persons think that we cannot sell them 
direct from our Wine House here, but that order 
must come through some Montreal firm. This is not 
correct. We can sell you direct, but in not less than 
one case, or five gallon lots.

We have a good Port Wine at $4.00 a case, while 
our “St. Augustine,” an excellent Wine, 8 years old, 
only $5£0 for one dozen reputed quarts or 
$1.80 per Imperial gallon. War tax stamps are in
cluded in these prices. We have a score of other 
brands, all excellent value.

Buy a dozen and entertain your friends with 
pure juice of the grape. i

New Rules For 
Soldiers’ Leave

now than for some years, 
exciting contest is looked

Creighton, Automatic 
Base Ball Game

Open day and night

: Clifford's Old Stand :
78 Colbome Bi- 

Weekly Prizes for Highest 
Score

Highest Score Yesterday 
made by

Harry Davis (27)
Admission Free.

^________________________ —

Creighton, M. Aver, W. 
and Russell Knight rendered a sea 
piece as Santa Claus appeared upon 
the stage in a large two masted ship 
decorated with flags, etc. Each of 
the scholars received a generous bag 

| of candy from Santa Claus.

to.
Take Two Annual Concert

Word has been received in town 
that Pte. Frank Hitchman, had been 
killed in action. ' Pte. 
enlisted with the 84th Battalion, but 
went over to France with a draft, 
when his unit was 
England, 'tie lies another brother 
in France, and bo*h were working 

machine gun together, when he 
The de-

Thc orders governing the leaves 
lo he granted by commanding of
ficers to the members of their res
pective units have been revised. Of
ficers and men may now be granted 
week-end leave—from noon on Sat
urday until eight o’clock Monday— - 
up to ■thirty-threb per cent of the 
strength ot 'Rife; battalion.

The coniidaiiireg officer or the 
second in «OHijaamlj.and an officer 
from each cpintjgny, imigt remain in 
the barracks.

'Applications for leaves of greater 
length, must be made to the officer 
commanding, apd by him forward
ed to the officer commanding the 
third brigade. Leavte- for more than 
three days ;muet > hate ‘a1 'valid and 
good reason, and, for over a week, 
application must ,fie made in time to 
allow for. the qp$yoval of headquar
ters at Ottawa.

As regards latp passes, they mgy 
be granted up to .twenty per cent, of 
the strength of the battalion, to N. 
C. O.’s and men of exemplary char
acter, the time Ijmit to be set at 
half past eleven.

Sleeping out passes may bo issued 
to married men, twice weekly.

No officer, N.ChO.’s or men are to 
be allowed to leaye Canada under 
any circumstances 
without obtaining the permission 
from headquarters 
through the usual channels.

Hitchman

broken up in ■i-, —H-K-J

Obituary Îon a
was killed by his side, 
ceased is well known to many in 
towh end boarded with Mrs. Bar- 
rowclough, River street, 
also a great Y.M.C.A. 
member of 
ohurvh and 
Bible Class while here.

A wedding of interest to many in 
town took place in Galt last week, 
when Mr. Roy C. Cherry, formerly 
of Paris, was united in marriage to 
Miss Lillian M. Rigsby, by the Rev. 
M. B. Davidson, at the Central 
church manse. „ , ,

Mr. John Beggs’ man" friends, 
will regret *n hear that he is lying 
seriously 111 at his home on Walnut 
street.

Mr." Richard Dauby, 
gentleman, passed away suddenly at. 
the residence of his daughter, Mis. 
John Rumley yesterday evening. He 

here from Burford a few’ 
The funeral arrange-

—te
intant Dinsmoi-e.

The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Dinsmore will regret to 
learn of the death of their infant 
son, Thomas Lloyd, which ocurred 
at noon Wednesday.

Gilbert Emeiy
Many friends will be sorry to 

hear of the death which ocurred 
yesterday in Collingwood, Ont., of 
Mr. Gilbert Emery, formerly of 
Brantford. The ‘deceased had beëh 
ill only a short time, and leaves to • 
mourn his loss, a wife and four chil
dren, also a mother and father, M>‘. 
and Mrs. Frank Emery, two bro
thers, Mr. Henry Emery and Mr. Na
poleon Emery of this city, and one 
sister, Mrs. Hoover of Buffalo. The 
funeral will take place Thursday 
morning from the residence of Miss 
Margaret O’Grady, 178 Albion street 
to St. Basil’s church, thence to St. 
Joseph’s cemetery.

Come in.

J. S. Hamilton & Co.He was 
worker, a 

the ’Congregational 
attended the Men’s

•I

, CANADIAN WINE MANUFACTURERS.
44 - 46 DALHOUSIE ST., BRANTFORDYou will make no mis

take if you make this an 
electric Christinas and buy 
your presents at the “Ser- 

' vice Store.*’ A full line of 
worth While ÿifts await 
your seleçQgn,=v

T. J. Minnes
Phone 301 9 King St.

<

tSjken. by the members of this year’s pockets of the ratepayers, the wisdom 
qfiuwAL whLttftxe-.issued.absolutely. te

no debentures to cover the expense lors will be more fully appreciated 
involved In such contributions, the In Igter years when the County of 
sums being paid dirctly out of the Brant is free from encumbrances 
flnanceif of the county and raised by that will be experienced by other 
direct taxation. Although tfiis is counties as the result of the policy 
temporarily a severe strain on the now being pursued by them.

‘ ■ -- ■ s i

tma YOUR

on elderly

came
months ago. 
ments have not yet been made.

On Monday evening the “McCam- 
eron” Club held a banquet in hon
or of Mr. J. D. Kergan, commercial 
master of the High School. About 
thirty members were present, and a 
very enjoyable time was spent, and 
Mr. Kergan was presented with a 
volume of poems suitably inscribed.

whatsoever.

CHRISTMAS GIFT
-<s> at Ottawa,Mrs. R. G. Burns

Death came yesterday afternoon 
shortly after 5 p.m. to Mrs. R. C. 
Burns, who was so severely burned 
while tending a gas stove the same 
morning. Much sympathy will be ex
tended to her sorrowing husband and 
family in their sad and sudden be
reavement. The funeral, which will 
be private, will take place to-morrow 
afternoon from her late residence, 
60 Palmerston avenue, to Greenwood 
cemetery.

FATAL ENDING -------SHOULD BE-
Pte. Roy Hill Succumbs to 

PneumoniaOLD-TIME REMEDY 
MAKES PURE BLOOD Suitable, Sensible 

Seasonable, Reasonable
On Saturday last Ex-Mayor Spence 

chairman of the Patriotic League, 
received a cablegram from Lt.-Col. 
Cutcliffe, conveying the sad intelli
gence that Pte. Roy Hill, of,, the 
125th Battalion, previously reported 
as very ill from pneumonia, had'; 
passed away. The news was with-, 
held until to-day, as his wife is in 
the hospital and she was not made 
acquainted with' her sore bereave
ment until this morning.

Pte. Hill, who was a resident of 
the Indian Reserve, enlisted In the 
Battalion a little less than a year 

He was 22 years of age and 
In addition td

Hood’s Sarsaparilla has been and 
still is the people’s medicine because 
of its reliable character and its won
derful success in purifying, enriching 
and revitalizing the blood and reliev
ing the common diseases and ailments 
—scrofula, catarrh, rheumatism, dys
pepsia, loss of appetite, that tired 
feeling, general debility.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla purifies and en* 
riches the blood, and in so doing 
renders the human system the great
est service possible. This medicine 
has been tested for years. It is per
fectly pure, clean and absolutely safe.

well as of peculiar and unequaled 
medicinal merit.

Qet Hood’s, and get it now from 
any drug store.

The Christmas post office rush in 
New York City is assuming large 
proportions. In thirteen days stamps 
were sold to the value of $1,588,331 
—a large increase over last year.

Buy Ely Ties from Broadbent.
The Same as Ely sells in his own 
store in Toronto.

Mexicans in New York city express 
the opinion that ■ the United States 
will continue the parleys -over the 
border situation, despite Carranza’s 
failure to sign the proposed protocol ago.

For gift purposes or for your own not long married, 
going away, a Olub Bag from Coles’ | the widow, with a few hours’ old 
Shoe Co. will be appropriate.

r-< t g s

Military List Wé ïave a store full of such things, and - 
we are offering you low prices on

Military Spurs 
Lanyards, Whistles, Cords 
Numerals and Badges 
Officers’ shirts 
Officers’ Caps 
Officers’ Canes 
Flashlight Canes 
Cigarette Swagger Sticks, 

(hold 1 doz. cigarettes) 
Leather Leggings 
Puttees Non-Fray $1J>0 
Fox’s Spiral Puttees $2.50 
Mirrors (unbreakable) 
Khaki Ties
Khaki Silk Handkerchiefs
Khafcf Suçpenders
Khaki Gloves
Khaki Mufflers
Khaki Sweater Coats
Khaki Sox
Periscopes
Snuglets
S. O. S. Emergency Life 

Belts
Balaclava Caps 
Khaki Travelling Cases 
Kit Bag Locks 
Haversacks 
Money Belts 
Purses and Wallets

L Overcoats
Sfft.

.1.1

5 and 7
as

Child, he leaves to mourn his loss, 
If it’s a woo) gift make it Jaeger’s | his mother, Mrs. Samantha Hill, of 

from Broadbents. Suits
Fancy Vests 
Ties9 Shirts

and

Underwear

the Reserve.

! ; 1 f f 4
i

f
: £ > For Men and Boys 

No Trouble to Show Goods
i

\
\

All Goods Boxed Without 
Extra Charge <r ' . - v ■ ■■ -• :

Andrew McFarland
THE RELIABLE CLOTHIER

Colbome Street Sole Agent -'20th Century" Brand Tailored OI.itt.in.

* V-V-* \

i
WONDERFUL TRENCH DIGGER .

This photograph gives a good idea of the marvellous trench-digger being used by the French to dig their 
lines in tim recaptured districts. This machine not only digs a unifOrth trench many miles long in qbtek or
der but also erects a satisfactory ram part as it goes along.

8 MARKET STREET
fw^vvywvwvvvvxvwvvwv

r1
«

Reid & Brown 
Undertakers

814-31A Colbome St. 
Phone 450 Resilience 448
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EAT LESS AND TAKE 
SALTS, FOR KIDNEYS

T

M REFIT TO 
THE ENEMY Si

■

7 DRUG IBOLES
'■. r -f ••* * -

Tl
I - ■ • IrtWtf - I

British Whp Slendered at
Kut-eLAraara Badly 

Treatéd Ï

; ZSTORETake a Glass of Salts Before 
Breakfast if your Back 
Hurts or Bladder Both

ers You.

Impossible to Take German 
Request for Reace Ser

iously

A TRAP

Prepared for Unwary, De
clares Premier Briand 

of Peace Note

*
♦?>

ft w
-

7• V
1 ■ ‘ ^AMERICA

—Hft! ‘
Intervenes,., Making Urgent 

Representations to Con- 
* stantinople

CORNER COLBORE and MARKET STSThe American men and women 
must guard constantly against Kid
ney trouble, because we èat too much 
en from overwork, become sluggish; 
the eliminative tissues clog and the 
result is kidney trouble, bladder 

Premier weakoeas and a general decline in
David .Lloyd George was mating health, 
irtain to Great Britain in the House When your kidneys feel like lumps 
o* .Commons yesterday that there of lead; your back hurts or the urine 
could be no peace for Europe without is cloudy, full of sediment or you are 
adequate reparation for the past and obliged to seek relief two or three 
attenuate security for the future, times during the night; It you suffer 

’Aristide Briand, Premier of France, with sfck headache or dizzy, nervous 
hefore the Senate and re- spells, add stomach, or you have 

nfeattd afresh the unconquerable de- rheumatism when the weather is bad, 
termination of his country to reject get from your pharmacist about tour 
the German proposals in their pres-1 ounces of Jad Salts; take a table
nt form He said that the allies ! spoonful In a glass of water before

sgr-'irr.r1 ss
ttlm,cible to u* their re,«e.t

* "T mm w ££S£ îftSi'SS
- “That the note is a gross trap P™" logged kidneys; to neutralize the 
pared by Germany for the unwary is atid8 to tj,e urine so it tto longer i3 
evideht to everyone,” M. Briand said. BOUrce Cf irritation, thus ending 
He added that the reply would be Madaer Oisohtcrs. 
despatched immediately —to-morrow ja(j gajts iS Inexpensive; cannot
he said—although it is believed that injtlre] makes a delightful efferves*. 
he used- tire term in its Idiomatic cent uthia-water beverage, And be- 
sense of meaning, “very soon.” His longs jp every home, because nobody 
speech, although short was a réitéra- can nlake a mistake by having a 
tion ot what he had previously said gooa kidney flushing ahy time, 
ia the Chamber, and breathed a de
fiance of Germany which convinced 
his hearers that prance was a unit 
with the rést of the allies in standing 
firm for a peace which -would be no 
makeshift, hut a permanent guaran
tee of safety from Prussian aggres
sion.

tV
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f PERFUMES EBONY and
% We Have all the Good Makes fRENCH!lV0RY
X Seeley’s, Palmer’s, Na- ■
I tional, Piver’s, Regands, Mirrors, Parisian ivory,.. $5 

Houbigant's, in plain and 
fancy boxes

Houbigants ideal 
Regand’s Mary Gordon $2.25
to .......................................... $4.50
Rooue & Gullets, Vera Violette
, . , ;............. ;   ...................$1.30
Piver’s Azurea .. .... ... $1-50 
Seeley’s Ext. asst’d 75 to $1.00 
Salley’s Toilet Water ..... 75c 
Seeley’s Toilet sets, consisting 
of sachet, talc cream,, smelling 
salt and toilet water. $2.50 to
................................................$4.00
Huderets Toilet Water, .
'* $115. bop

You will find our Store very convenient f or your Xmas 
Shopping. Prices moderate. Quality the Best. Make 

your Selections Early. New Goodsi ,

♦♦♦

t• V
:Washington, Dec. 20—Urgent re

presentations are being made to Tur
key by the American Government in 
an effort to secure the forwarding of 
relief supplies to British prisoners ot 
war who were described in » note re
ceived at the State Department yes
terday from the British Embassy to 
be in a most serious condition.

Ambassador Elkus at Constanti
nople, already has sought diligently 
but without success, permission to 
send on to the men relief from a 
large fund which has been placed at 
his disposal by the British Govern
ment.

Both British and Sta^e Department 
reports indicate that the situation of 
the men is very bad. Among thehi 
are the 10,000 taken prisoner at the 
surrender at Kut-el-Aroara, a»tl oth
ers have been added from Gallipoli 
and. minor actions.

The American Ambassador is 
known fo be under great difficulty in 
dealing witS Turkey, owing to the 
many serious diplomatic questions 
which are pressing between, the two 

The situation is most 
dangerotis, because a

Paris,. Dec. 20.—While

CANDY £ I
NOTED PHYSICIAN 

U.-tht. Dr. E. JR. Gordon, brother 
of “Ralph Conner,” the noted writer. 
Dr. Gordon went overseas with the 
’University of Toronto base hospital, 
but Contracted. illness -broad 
was invalided home last July, and 
after undergoing an operation for 
appendicitis was attached to the 
medical staff at Exhibition Park, To
ronto. .He died on Saturday night, 
at his home in Toronto. He worked 
while in lxmdou, England, with Sir 
James McKennie, on formula to be 
used in treating the wounds of the 
spldim-s.

♦♦♦HUYLER’S FOR XMAS
Toronto Cream 75 and $1.50 bx. 
Huyler’s Asst’d. $1.00 to $1.25
Huyier’s Asst., 2 lb.......... $2.
Huyler’s Assl, 5 lb., .... $5.

Îx

iMilitary Brushes, Parisian ivory 
........ ............................$10.00 up

Comb brush and mirror, Pari
sian ivory, ..................$6.50 set
Comb, mirror and two military 
brushes, ...............................$10.00
Toilet; sets, 6 pieces..........$7.59
Toilet sets, 6 pieces ., $15.00
Ebony mirrors .. .$2.50 and up 
Ebony Toilet sets $10.00
Ebony Military brushes $2.00 up 
Ebony cloth and hat brushes
................, $1.00 and up
Ebony comb, brush and mirror 

.. .$6,00 and up
Ebony hair brushes $1.00 and up

•ui<l

$4.75

Neilsort’
Candy 4 ►

4 ►r
e stock in fancy boxes. 
jfc,#75b,*$i.0tf ahg t.50 up

KODAKS ’
La. a 
25c,

;
a percentage of 29 out of a total of 
635 men, discharged on arrival in 
England. The 142nd (“London’s 
Own”) arrived in England with 5Ç1 

and lost 164, nieçtically unfit, 
over age, etc., a percentage of 29.

| The 160th battalion of Walkerton, 
;had only thirteen per cent, of dis
charges. Ont of a total of 997 only 
140 were discharged. The 161st of 

.Clinton made the best showing of the 
; quintette. Only nine per cent, of the 
740 men with which they arrived in 
England, were turned down, or sixty- 

iseven. The 148th of Woodstock, like 
’the 160th, had a percentage of 13. 
.This battalion lost eighty- 
out of ,a fatal of 604.

4 >

National perfume, ,.......................
................,p

men We are Eastman agents 
and sell the genuine on
ly. We do not handle 
second, hand, or used 

Kodaks
Vest pocket Kodaks ................

........ $7.50 and $11.00
1 A -Jr. Autographic Kodaks,
.......................... $11.00 to $13.00
2 C Autographic, R.K.... $14.00
1 A Autographic, R. R , . $17.50 4 ►
3 A Autographic, R, R. $22.50
3 A Autographic, Anastigmat

..’■*27.50

governments, 
delicate and 
break in relatiqns would Leave nearly Thermes BottlesBefore deciding on your Christmas 

gifts, see the choice selection of Fufs 
and Hudson Seal Coats at W. t* 
yugbgs, Limited, 127 Colborne St. j

rjt <re nf- '<

Swan 
Fountain Pens
A fine Chtistmas Gift

$1.Q0,$2J>0, $3.59, $4P0

?
in Turkey with- 
representation. We handle the genuine 4 ►

only v . - . A .. -
- £ $2.50 and $3.50, $4.00 up

$3MBATTALIONSThe galleries of the Senate were 
crowded witir diplomatists, journal-1 
ists and distinguished representatives i‘ 
of all walks of French life, as sensa- j 
tional developments werq expected. 
The Premier spoke briefly, and then | 
before a chance was offered for any- ! 
thing to happen, a vote was rushed ! 
through to go into secret session and 
consider the interpellation of Clemen 
ceau and bis colleagues on the army 
committee In regard to the organiz
ation and conduct of the war, and the 
situation as regards munitions and

Pure, Clean
MILK

Thermos/Kits ..,,....•ii am ■i seven men mm

Toilet
Articles SAFETY RAZORS:J» pm.

PATS $70 E
lensc, ....
I A Autographic Anastigmat 
tense
Brownie . $1.25, $2.50 and. $3.00
Brownie Folding Camera,........

$7.50, feAO, fl&OQ^an^ 4»

Gillcte’s Razor ............... $5.50
Gillette’s gold plated .. $5.50 
Gillette’s, gold plated and case 

.....................................  $6.00

You get nothing else from us. 
Pasteurization makes it as clean 
and pure as deep spring water.

Did yotf ■ ever stop to think 
about the old cans. and. balf- 
washed bottles in which milk is 
often delivered. Not here, 
though, because every bottle 
leaving our building is steriliz-
e<A PHOtiE Call will

BRING YOU QUALITY.

j--
29 Per Cent Discharged 

From Some Canadian 
Units in England

MEDICAL INSPECTION

Has Been Careless and Cau
sed Considerable 

Wastage....

« ►Nail Files, ebojiy, ....
.........25 to 35c

Nail Files, ivory,----
...................... 25 to 35c
Buffers, ivory ...75c 
Hair Brushes, ivory ... 
.................$2,50 and up

..$18.00♦> . - / > .

4 »
)

Auto Strop ......................- $5.00
Ever-Ready .......... ... . $1.00

............ $1.00
Echo of Famous Palmèr- 

Wilson Scrap in the Lon
don Council

artillery. «. Gem Jr.............
Shaving Brushes, rubber set, 
..................... 50c, $1.00 and $1.50

$!►OPEN-EVENINGSo

CASTOR IA I <♦
London, Onti, Dec. 20.—When

Aid. Adam Palmer flicked up a glass 
tumbler at his desk in the City 
Council a few nibnths ago and hurl
ed it at a fellow-Couneillor, Aid. W. 
A. Wilson, the tumbler wounded 
Aid. Wilson and also cost Aid. Pal
mer just *70, without costs. The fine 
was imposed to-day by Judge Mac- 
Beth, who heard the evidence 
cerning last August's, sensational 
Council meeting. The charge as 
laid by the CroWri"1 Was 
wounding with intfehlrto do grievous 
bodily harm, but His Honor ruled 
thht as Aid. Palmer had provoca
tion, Aid. Wilson having precipita
ted the row by calling the other Al
derman a “coward and a scab,” a 
case oh that charge had not been 
made out. He found Aid. Palmer 
guilty on the lesser charge,, and it 
was on account of the men being 
public servants and having set a bad 
example, as well as having given 
the city a bad reputation, that the 
fine was made as heavy as it was.

yp» SltV* Money at Boles’ Drug Store.te

ikK
For Infants and Children

In line For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

HYGIENIC DAIRY CO. i
Phone 142

54-56 NELSON STREET. London, Ont., Dee. 2Or—Yester
day’s Headquarters orders are very 
interesting, as they emphasize the 
carelessness which has marked the 
organization of previous battalions in 
the matter of passing a* medically 
unfit men who have to be turned back 
from England, thus necessitating an 
enormous wastage in mtiney as well 

in making Canada’s contribution 
of men shrink noticeably. To-day’s 
orders instruct medical boards to be 
careful to avoid tpe mistakes Of the 
past, and in order to visualize what 
careless medical inspection has al
ready meant, the figures are given as 
to the strength of several battalions 
as they -arrived in England and as 
they were after the British inspec
tors finished their work.

The 111th of Galt had 190 men, or

Farms for Returned Veterans con-

Order.
- .

Your liquors and Beers
by Mail ÊÊÊM

: -r ’ r from ‘ »

The Canadian Pacific Railway, The’ colonist's operations -witlberdt- 
through Its Department of Natural reeled wlth the advice of thesuperin- 
Reaources, now makes an official an- tendent, and the central farm will M

ana&na&'ssss:
place* at tbs disposal of such men keep on hand the larger and merer ex- 
who, having seen active service in the pensive machinery wbi^^. tltelndP 
British forces in the European war, vidual farmers would probably not ne

After defining that amongst the mgde. Amlkt^ Colonlzatton Farm-

return to civU life of the many mil- company s inspectors, 
lions of men who, as volunteer sol- Land will hè dpld to boaajMe 
dlers, have taken part in the great tiers
struggle, the company recognizes being the btei* of tile coetitort. Ert 
"that active service in this cause wiU dence wili be required 
have created a desire on the part trf that this requirement has been coin- 
many men who, before the war. were piled with The maxjmnm amoimt 
engaged In other work, to take up of land sold to one 180 .a”eB
outside employment, and that of this under the £
number a considerable proportion will with a reductiea^o eighty acres to 
be desirous of obtaining1 land upon ease of irrigable land, and 32« acres 
which they can create farm homes. 01f.D°h;J,rrllsa,ble„IeDd

"Western Canada offers one of the slated 'Cotonization scheme, but ad- 
best opportunities in the British Em- Joiningian* will be “J” “ 
pire for those men who may wish to reserved for future extensions and 
engage In farming. Whlffl of course ferjarturt. * . ,, .
any general scheme of land colonlza , The t|rtns of payment provided are 
tion id Canada by returned soldiers very ealy. In the Assisted Colonisa^ 
must necessarily be formulated and floe scheme, land will be sold on a 
administered by the Dominion Gov- twenty-year basis and the Arst^paj- 
ernment, the Canadian Pacific Bail- men* ^
way. as a large landowner to the âtier the date of ^ »*
western provinces of Canada, Is de- Improved Farm 
sirous of doing Its share in httempt- will occupy the 
ing to solve this Important problem” three y^rs; and «tot be 

Only those are eligible who can pro- to make any Pay™®at-3n. n“t“ 
duce proof of service In the Canadian of rent “util tbe end of 
unit of the British Army or In the when an amount 
British Army or Navy,'are married, cent, on the Mrt of_fl»rman*nt lto- 
of physical fitness and have bad pro- provemèntf wtil be Cfia^ed ftr ^ah 
nous experience in agriculture. Can- year ^at hte ptesed ritleetbe coioa- 
lidates are required to appear before |»t we°t l?1 m
n Examining Committee before a ** wil1

:ontract te entered into. agreement tQ Pürchaee th6 Mot
Two kibds of farms will be avail- twenty year DmIb. Jf *“ “aa*B*“

ible for colonization — Improved lîteï ^ witer"™^
Farms .’rind Assisted Colonization 
Farms. In the first case, a limited TV
number of farms in selected colonies. ™ _lJIlg^ÈÎÎ1H.v,rrieata and anv cash 
with distinctive military names, will SSÎtl^S^T^irBè^seTf 

, be improved, previous to occupation, 16 tBe C4M 0t
'i by the erection of a bouse, barn and .W| ll,

fence, the provision of water supplÿ, bal!lg 6, -and the breaking of forty ucres. Live * T,ivitotlt fmpfemeM.s and

$£$$"£££* «en noten-o,

to wMchataC,mortrunHm«eDd amount «fi
of .an* Win be avafiaw. farms vuil ÆwitH kecfde^f
be first selected by the intending _» *n dn'ri«a
colonists.j^nd then improved by them t»ne-ni*i*« Hie work of men
with asêlstanoe from the company in ^bTht ve S?‘?08r too cm pi ro. and 
the way of advances of building and ' , , fa-tntnr =t tl*afencing material, livestock, impie- ^^tbtwar?roeog*

mrn™wb:re1he Examining Com- thatjh.

mitiec is satisfied that the colonist to ,v rif wrw terms and
unable to provide living expenses for
hi in self and his. ^amtly during the v f the r^on|st'* efforts, it Is not 
first year of his occupation financial jatPpdM to do ol&erwtee than admin- 
assistance, in the way of cash ad- t3ter ti,-ose f=rItt, on R thoroughly 
vancea not exceeding one-haif the busll,egs,lke tasl3 or to allow them 
value of any work oone by the pur- ,„k.n ,.n by "men who
chaser in permanently improving the arg earüest in thëfr intention to try 
farm may be mace, n and make a FtieeeFs of farming and

On each Improve J arm Colony a who , ,bo fouilditiùn quèHBra- 
( entrai Control Farm will be estab t|oT)F toAjuatifÿ an experts tien of me- 
Itshed and operated by the company, cesa e 
iu charse of a colony superintendent.

one of
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CONSUMERS' IMPORT COMPANY

It is not a bit too soon to order the beverages you will want tq make t^ç coming 
real old-fashioned Christmas. Don't leave the ordering until sbql|ÿt miqu.tq 

when stocks may be low or prices sharply advanced and when even a smatlmi: 
great rush may leave you stranded. Place your order to-day and take no cn<

The prices below cover all charges on orders received east of North B 
North Bay to Sault Ste. Marie add 50c. per package. West of Sault Ste.
$1.00 per package.

| Laid at R.est |
N. McGuinness

The last rites were yesterday 
morning performed on the body cf 
the late Nicholas McGuinness, who 
was buried from the residence of his 
parents, 4 Drummond street. High 
Mass was sung at SL Mary’s church, 
interment taking place 
Joseph’s cemetery. A large number 
of friends and relatives were present 
from outside points including Mrs. 
Denis Hanely of Hesson, Mr. Luke 
McGuinness, Stratford, William and 
Jennie Prendergast, Mitchell, and 
Mr. Ed. Prendergast, Kinora. Messrs 
Francis Smiley, John Murphy, Fred 
McMann and George Antell acted, as 
pallbearers. .» t

A large Hst of floral tributes and 
mass cards, comprising the’ follow
ing, bore testimony to the esteem in 
which the deceased was held by all-

Sprays. Mrs. Charles Bedford, 
Mrs. A. McKinnon, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
D. Kelly, Mrs. McIntyre and. daugh
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Noble, Mr, and 
Mrs. Kobbtoat Mr, and- Mrst ffi&uwie, 
Mr. and Mrs. Kirkpatrickritod . fam
ily. Mr, aSd -Mrs., Sltixas and fan»'V. 
Golauski children,.- -Burn»-eni 
wards, Mis» Jodie- Oerow., Mise Mary 
Porteous; Ham and Josephine Batta
glia, Mv. and Mrs.,Foran and family', 
Mr. and -Mrs. Clawsey. an* •famny. 
Miss Lcverette, Mrs. KiUeleagb. 
Helen anti Hilda Waghome; Mass 
Cards: Mr. and Mrs. Gillen, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. Corrigan, Miss Janie.Pren
dergast, Mrs. C. Crowley, Miss M. 
McIntyre, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Haber, 
School children of St. Mary’s-school. 
Miss Mary ’Connolly, Mr. Wm. Fitz
patrick, Mr. and Mrs. P. Shanahan, 
Mr. and Mrs. Pÿne and family, Law
rence and Margaret McGuinness, Mr 
and Mrs. Charles Wooden; out of 
town relations. Mass Cards, Eddie 
Prendergast, WnV Prendergast. Mr. 
and Mrs. L. McGuinness, Stratford.

345 Notre Dame Street East . *

For the Holidays

Wines and 
Spirits

season a
es._.

From . 
Hé add

u

■sflp. e i

in St.

Get our price list ot high- 
class Champagnes, Bran
dies, Scotch, IHsfa and 
Rye Whiskies, Port and 
Sherry Wines, Burgun
dies, Clarets, Liqueurs,

-, ». i», F’’ :-*»! tr "etc., etc.

CANADIAN WHISKIES
OQODBSHAM 

Cam'of 12 bottle»
.........

"«S SpocÜTaU, Sp^.^Porter, Old °C ’̂\

etetue.*. .^ ::::::::fi5# stock ai«*««»Lager. irish whiskies
...................................... « Î» Ca« of 2 Do. Quart......... $4.00 ^

*ALKBB’8 IMPEBIAL “ * 2 Dos. Plata ......... 3.00 freHal Quarto g»»

8 ................................................. « i(on of 3c. for day bbtde short1 Old Brandy • • • ■ ■ ■ -......... • •
WAIKEB’8 CANADIAN CLUB ' ^S-ar, iHrtdra' i^ ' ‘

;? li ' scotch whiskies sr- :' -',eo

........................................ h “ ;C«m,DbI* PoriCM. Goklea'a Diy * 8nrM«Yl Dty.»13U«f .
’ WISER'S RECBEAIION «ogutom-a HteMant><v. . .8130» “ * ’ RUM

............. :•?-* ““SaS.
Otd Tawoe, a^^

Joho Haig'a Otoalevin... r^- 1T.#0 Ortrt* or €•* wot» «eetewor *"■»

,..w
An assorte! caiic of twelve bottiei of j.iqv.o. vr.ü be filled bare fô ' tf:c 

above prices, which may change any time owing to v. urupean concbltons.
Cul outdiia Uat far ftdure to#fren<-.e. Fif.i Price L;:t will bo mailed on

OUR MOTTO: “Quality and Quick Deliveries.”__
“ 'r— "ôrdër~form

CONSUMES S’ IMPORT COMPANY,
345 Notre Dame St. Eaet, MontrcaL

for which deliver me the following good»:

ft Here
{wPcais Zt «he following price».— 

SCOTCH JWHI8KIES

* WORTS’ RYE.
. S 8 00

$8 W .."Va#."
. . 13 00 

S 8 00

f-

—Wf guarantee the 
genuineness of all pur 
brands and our priées 
are right. ......816.00

WISER’S RED LETTER
yn*eaS88S:

* MAPLE LEAP 
Otto ot S3 Wettlehl.............

ROYAL RESERVE (Reputed Quart») 
Case of «f WW* «til-»

; . $ 9004 ... • : TUB , j

Imperial Wine Go.
215 St. Paul Street Went 

MONTREAL
$ •'"I| m 

' rr.-rT7rîT

C.-4
.V

“TtïfP-
Uset!iMW8-itWe$Ft'iM

To The IMPERIAL WINE CO.
P.O. Boa 2920. Montreal. P-O- 

PIei« «end price »»> «"<< l“:' idforma.ion 
»» to Waü and deliver, 10

:::: $:g>;;;;;BE- . V .

SEAGRAM'S 1 STAR 
Case of t* hotaos.

SEAGRAM’S 83 or WHITE WHEAT
Case of 13 bottles. ........................$11.6®
6 bottles 
3 bottles.........

9.00'tti
sa

I cnclo&e $-----------«.00
.... ZM

Srect and No.

Exprès» Companies will not 
accept C.O.D. shipments.

Cilv or Town
Children’s Furs in Badger, Grey 

A most
Name----

Lamb and Wiiitc Thibet, 
complete selection at W. L. Hughes, 

t Limited, 127 Colborne St.
Give her a pair of Coles Cosy Juliets,

AddraaaVrovince 477
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5 SELL’S

rlOCOLATES 
ON BONS

lis your idea in buying candy— 
\('h list mas candy at Russell’s 
made on our own premises from 
Is. Many candy novelties, such 
ni nines, etc. See window.

SELL’S
110 COLBORNE ST.

milton & Co.
inufacturers. Brantford

e Sales Show a 
se Since Sept. 16
phink that we cannot sell them 
tie House here, but that order
I some Montreal firm. This is not
II you direct, but in not less than 
lion lots.
I Port Wine at $4.00 a case, while 
” an excellent Wine, 8 years old, 
ne dozen reputed quarts or 
ballon. War tax stamps are in* 
les. We have a score of other 
t value.
md entertain your friends with 
[rape.

milton & Co.
WINE MANUFACTURERS.
>USIE ST., BRANTFORD

5*

s year’s pockets of the ratepayers, the wisdom 
pnolutely oC ttg, course adopted Ijy the çounçit 
I expense loi s will be more fully appreciated 
ns, the in later years when the County of 

of the Brant is free from encumbrances 
aised by that will be experienced by other 
this is counties as the result of the policy 
on the now being pursued by them.

S GIFT
ile, Sensible
le, Reasonable

store full of such things, and 
offering you low prices on

rcoats
s
cy Vests 

Shirts
ierwear

r Men and Boys 
uble to Show Goods
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-OTHIER
ntury Brand Tailored Clothing
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Hon WJ. 
Provincic

18 Replaced In That 
K. C., But Rental 

Minister f
Hon. W. J. Hanna has resign© 

portfolio of Provincial Secretary 
maining in the Ontario Cabinet 
Minister without portfolio; Hoi 
D. McPherson, K.C., minister 
Seat “B,"/'North-west Toronto, 
been sworn in as Provincial S 
tary, and. Hon. W. H. Hearst j 
upon his shoulders the addin 
burden Of the Portfolio of Agj 
ture, with the assistance of 
Creelman, president of the On 
Agricultural College, as Con 
sioner of Agriculture.

The foregoing changes in the 
tario Cabinet were announced 
Hon. W. H. Hearst last night 
lowing a visit to Government t 
and the swearing in of Mr. Mel 
son. In making the announce 
the Prime Minister stated tha 
the present he would take char 
the Department of AgricuJ 
which since the death of Hon. 
Duff, has been under the dire 
of Hon. Finlay Macdiarmid as 
ing Minister.

“This Department, always ai 
portant one, has been rendered 
important still by reason of th< 
and the consequences thereof, 
the conditions that will undout 
arise after .the war,” said Hoi 
Hearst. “I am anxious, ther 
to study the' situation carefu 
close personal fceueh-with the o

New ‘*BiThose 
Poods”—a new one is l 
every week—a recogn 
of the need of food laxa‘ 
instead of drug laxat 
The problem of preser 
bran to the human stor 
in combination with a n 
tious, easily digested food 
solved twenty years ag< 
the invention of Shred 
Wheat Biscuit, the 
that supplies all the b 
building material in 
whole wheat grain i: 
digestible form, comb 
with bran, which is Nati 
laxative. A body-builc 
strength-giving food. S 
with milk or cream or si 
peaches and cream or c 
fruits.

\

Made in Canada
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Z. A

aaaarfv.-.iNà 'I
Banquet to Returned

Soldiers of the City Xmas Presents 
Arriving Daily

z
♦>
l*>:*>Brantford's Invalided Heroes Honored By Wo

men's Patriotic League—An 
Inspiring Gathering

t♦>
m.

Do you realize there are only 3 more days before 
Christmas. Do not wait until the very last day to £ 
staH your shopping or then there will be a great 
rush and you will not be able to receive the atten
tion hod desire. Why not drop in today and let us 
sftow you our complete lutes. Here you will fitia 
gifts for every member of the family as well as out
side friends. \ ..-jsà.MÂM ♦♦♦

«3
, : ,

:bisHistory in the making was witnessed in this city last evening In 
the banquet tendered the returned soldiers of Brantford by the 
Women’s Patriotic League, when well over 60 heroes -invalide 
home from the front sat down to a splendid repast In the Tea Po

>” ™"“ "”"h ZZ»,
Wounded in-

j-
Ti

♦vlag
X*>

I :branch of the service, the 
who answered the first call of the empire.
, veterans of the Mad Fourth battalion, the 19th

artillerymen of the ilrst and second contingents;
Mounted Rifles; discharg-

of every 
ttie men VO

the
I•Æir.fanti-ymen 

;$8th; invalided

bearing

♦I»

E. H. Newman & Sons«5 lc*
«Zrepresented aplenty in the gathering there.

garb even as they were on that memorable morning in August, 181 
which witnessed their departure from the city, enlisted in the ser- 

vice of the empire.

tWatchmakers, Jewelers and Engravers
♦i

Opp Crompton’s. Official Watch Inspector Grand «$

worn, ' Vi

HOW THE FRENCH BUILD TRENCHES QUICKLY This photograph^shows the famous French trench-builder at work This picture shows the huge scoops 
which cuts through earth and rock making a clean, clear-cut and immensely serviceable tren .

Trunk Railway.I ♦i
Veterans of every branch of the-of them ^ho returned to the tren- ^ propQsed subdued tones by j their memory agreat monument o^Lt.Col^ Howardwas ^e^that

Rprvice they were. Some tall and ches would bear the message in Mtss Carlyle—an humble acknow-1 would be erected, not a visible menu- near tuture.
erect as ever, bearing but slight out- ' W.P.L. of Brantford is k p gUe ledgement of the deep and lasting ment, as such as the simple head- Following is a list of the soldiers |
ward evidences of their honored home fires burning The |at“ dept we owe to those who made the stories over the graves of Flanders, ! registered at the banquet hall;
wounds, others bent and shattered ering then^ joined “e «n^ng ot supj.eme gacrifice of their- lives . n but a great unseen monument m during tho courge of the evening: 
for life by the dire blast of war, yet the patriotic song P order that righteousness may prevail, the hearts of the people for whom v £, -àjâtrumçgitfl- rifilf"
all of them men proud to wear once Fires Bur»to|A ^ -The man who gees forward in .the n«2’ were *nder&ffcé [
twice thrice or even oftener, the gilt Soldiers uverse defence of his convictions, and tor dentbjess story -’wpui^oo-^nron > ovening by Miss Hilda Hurley,
strine which spells so much in the “We are proud of the imperishable them sacrlfice8 all in life save his visibto th™Btoff tnd tobderofMen’s Raymond, Miss $tarj<iri%,gwnet. Miss
soldier’s category, which is valued part played by Canadaonthe battle- ,m in thc vcins 0l that man lows ever ^.‘‘Vorkl ove, “Our une Marjorie Jones and Sergt. Major 
bv him second only, if to that, of tl.o j fields of France and Flanders, said ; tfce 0f. true heroes,” declared h<£U”"£- Salvaneschi, all being greeted with
Victoria Cross. The first re-union of Miss Ethel Raymond, in proposing h speaker. “The.place -which they cantL Jeakihs in closing hearty and deserved applause,
its kind in this city it was, and with the toast “Our Soldiers Overseas, and which yoUreturns heroes hold ^ the moment whichTot ’A, . , ,Idfeardl dette-
such success did it pass off that fu- j “proud of the part taken by Ontario, in thc affections of the people of Can- ®^ed when at the reqdegt of the Lieut.-Col. E,, A. F ,|| ^
ture gatherings of a similar nature but we feel a greater and mor p ada to-day is for valor.” speaker the gathering stood for a ba/.t™it°Il‘hp Rey A Jeàldfle/ 58^*’
are assured, when the wounded her- sonal pride in the gallant part play Following the singing of The moment at attention, in Silent com- the ReV. U i
ocs or the war may gather together i ed by Brant County. 1 ou men aie M le Leaf Forever,” the toast was mube with the spirits .of the hero battalion. ~ battalion,
and recall the thrills and trials among those who have endured the responded to by Capt. the Rev. C. E. dead. , ' , - t ' r Ith'c M R
which they endured together at the hardships of battlefields, who have Jeakins—a toast, he observed, of pe- Red Cross C„^E; Walsh '
front. Nor are those still there, nor faced the foe for our protection. You culiar honor and dignity. “Our unre- The toast of ««the Red Cross” was ^
the unreturned brave, forgotten in wear the gold stripe which signifies turned brave, our fallen heroes!” In propose(j by Mrs. Tilley, who told 4tp.b F nniborn 4th battalion,
such assemblages. The toast of honor that you have been wounded. Many mogt) the feelings upon this subject ot the good work being done by that c Tones 4th battalion,
at the banquet was that to “Our of you bear honors and distinctions. Were too sacred to find public exprès- organization, and responded to by 6 „ (Jordon High-
Fallen Heroes,” wherein the soldiers , Yet though you win both honors and sjon> yet to omit such a toast as this pte. George Broomfield, who paid , '
paid silent and solemn tribute to wealth, neither is more valuable w@re to Wrong the memory of brave high tribute to the Red Cross and lanacrs Cullum 4th battalion,
their departed comrades, and safe it ; than the esteem rendered you by men the nurses of Canada, declaring a. . ^ p.p.C.L.I.
is to say that tears glistened in more your fellow citizens of Brantford. At The speaker referred to the pre- them to be superior even to those of Lret Arthur Prouse 8th battal- 
than one eye at the memory of com-| this season of the year, the dear ab- war toaBt Qf “Hands Across the Sea” Britain, as natural musidans are ■ ^ with 69th battery,
rades ’’over there,” last seen in the sent ones are doubly dear to us, but and suggested an adaption of it to superior uo .th08e ^[alnccnd„at°pr “ ‘p Pte C H. Bloxbam, 10th battaV
ruddy glow of health, and now we know that on théir return their u the present circumstances in as a profession ^he speaker ga
cold In death upon the field. chairs will be filled by heroes ” -Hands Through the Vale.” To com- a the front

Stirring was the sight witnessed Jold ^.^Na^oleon^hold with the spirits of those who ^“‘"splendid work done in all
:drlsyoidierse Mvlng6 Is^mbllJ, toê ' a=h,” observed Lt. Harris L. Walsh, ^foTthfd^th^a^ny «uch a garters by the women’s organiza-

majority of’them in uniform, at the ln responding to this toast.. I won- moment was indeed opportune. A, ■ ,,, Canada
armories, marched down Dalhousie ®ald py^un to night Men how prote8t against premature peace j Th toaEt.-ca,ppda” was proposed
street, headed by the band of the ^ Cng warned for a worktop shoult b® ,C0nVe^lvt0 fna“ I by Mrs. Laing, and responded to by
215th battalion. Countless have been 10 Th SDeaker went l13 by „ tbeJr ™em y’. f f° hi h - Lt.-CoT. Howard, who lauded the
the military parades witnessed in this ^ deHver a brisk^ snappy^^address leave u°ûpIshed the work f°[Jb'Cb response of Canada to the csfil ot talion,
city during the present war, but °n.to deln er a brisk snappy address they ha4 given their lives meant that, the emDlre in bcr hour of need, and
unne more insniring more thrilling bristling with the vernacular of the their sacrifice had been in vain. The told 0f a recant visit to the United 
than this -roup of the “old guard,” trenches, eliciting roar upon roar of speaker applied to the fallen heroes statea- declaringrthe great majority 
this little knot of men, the survivors laughter from the assemblage by h’8 | the words of the scriptures, “They, of tbe people there to be strongly in 
of the earlv days of the war, the her- admirable reminiscences of life at have fought a good fight, they have ; favor of the allies. “AH countries 

who had offered their lives in the the front- dwelling m a humorous. flnisbed their course, they have kept, have their heroes,” he declared, 
who nau onereu vein upon the hardships to be en- the faith.” The words might be well ; and their heroines also. France has

countered there. He commented in ; paraphrased, well and reverently. ! Joan of Arc; Britain, in this war
ironic terms upon the “champion gQ go0d a fight had they fought that i particularly, has-/Edith Cave»; Can-

I street slacker,” the man who never t death ltse]f h/d been sufficient: ada has Laura Seeord. and in Cana- 
wnv > tired of asking invalided soldiers ] to deter them; they had finished da today.- here fin. Brantford, there i(m 

The procebbion wended ito y whether they desired to return to the 11, j course a bl ief 0ne in point of , arc thousands of Laura. Secords, wo- pte David Lyle, 4th battalion,
down Dalhousie street to the Tea Pot yoUr answer to sufch as i ^rhaps but service was meas- men of the same, calibre as the p McLaren, 4th battalion.
Inn, where the soldiers were soon ^ „ urged *the speaker> -COme in ! nPot by length of time but by op- heroine of Braver _ Dam. Lt. CoL ptg w , Durand, c.F.A. 
made comfortable, and the s g form of another question. Did ; DOrtunjfv seized -right They had : Howard then ; called i°r Pte. ,H. Smith. 4th Battalion,
of a meal to gladdon the hearts of want this War? Does she ^pt "he toith of thlEmpire pledï- ] cheers a tiger and an Iad.an^or pte R. Eastman,

Canada was paid ,n opening: thei the yant g0 back t0 the trenches? No. E-'^t-otserTedthespeaker, “Del j ^“of the^o^rn'e^pubHc scloS ^e. G. Dean, 4 th batta, on
evening by Mrs. W.C. Livingston. p did nQt want to go there In the Tag-_’when peace should reign ! Sector of this pity. Lt. Hoag Pte. S. Taylor, 4th battalion.

hlad l0!? “Canada dmight to-day first place’ but went at the calJ °,! once more. Not theirs to assist in ; touched upon the one great grati- Pte- -g- Carey
the samt nïight as Beb duty- 11 is trebly the duty of - all placing tbe keystone of the arch of , tude which was echoed by soldiers Pte. H. Denton,

have been m the sa“® pl‘fht aSwere eligible men to aid in bringing the ; triumph, but they had laid the foun- i everywhere for the work done for Pte. H. Smith
gium 0- worse Many y war to a successful issue. We are the ; dation of the temple of peace, and to them by the women of the empire Pte. (^ - Ja 8-r
among those who answered the flist ! , t ,iving message between the men ! n things the foundation is essential. ! As a parting suggestion ere the Pte. G Hucke bridge,
call. How thrilled we were on that , ,n the trenches and the people of ! ^eylw0Uld send a message to us I conclusion of the evening CapL ! Bandsman Dymond, 84th battal-
lateful moinmg in August of 1. . Canada aUd we owe it to those we | he,.e they would protest against the Jeakins made a recommendation of ion.
when we bade fareweli to you, anl haye ,eft over there to do all In our ; diBhonoriug of their sacrifice by the the formation of a local association
headed by Lt.-Col. Howard you power to aid recruiting here as the conclusion of any premature peace of returned soldiers for the: pui
which must elapse and I he perils and ™®aas„o£ sending them rein£olce' pr°0postales’ aho^derï orthose^emLlm memories oTuie at the front in the
trims which you must endure before -nts. ^ Pallen Heroes. S r^on-, HU ^1J t . H ^

The toast to “Our Fallen Heroes,?’ sibility to see the affair through. In wun iavui u> au, au I

-

SEE OUR WINDOWS
At -FOR-

^ >4 HOCKEYfBOOTS 
ANDr SKATES

r
ical
the

Miss

■tee

„ J Skating weather UÀverè 
Htnd the time to buy your 
outf its, We have the
tàst in both boots ’ and 

V-' skates. We. carry in 
stock McPherson's Hoc
key boots f or men, wom
en and boys. Also au
tomobile skates.

f
j-

36 th and

Mhthing LET US
Show you our 
stock of Kozy and 
Boudoir Slippers 
in every color

Men’s Black Vi* Ki< Slipper. 
Every Style—

Inc»
ion.

Gunner C. S. Vansickle, 3rd bri
gade staff, C.F.A. __
' Pte, J. White, 4th battalion.

Pte. A. Wakeling, 4th battalion. 
Pte. C. Stodden, 4th battalion. 
Pte. Geo. Knight, 4th C.M.R. 

.Corp. H. Coppin, 4th battalion. 
Corp. A. J. Howting, 15th bat-

McPherson L. H. Kangaroo 
Hockey Bal. Men’s—

$3.50
Women’s McPherson L. H. 

' Kangaroo Hockey Bal— „

SA. nr
$1.33

$1.00

^ Women’s' Fur Bound Sntiets, ! 
-;broum,. Mack^r^^khaki, red—

*
v-

Pte. W. Hart, 75th battalion.
Gunner G. Storm, 13th "battery.
Pte. T. D. Webb, 4th battalion.
Pte. W, R. Parker,

, Pte. W. Daniels. 
f pte. W. S. Thompson, 19th bat
talion.

Pte. G. W. Broomfield, 58th bat- 
taHoU.

Pte. R. F. Wakeling, 4th battal-

:$3.00t--
Boys’ McPherson L. H. Kan

garoo Hockey Baif—

JOHN ÀGNEW, Ltd.
Brantford’s Leading Boot Shop

oes
first clash of battle, and who are now 
unwillingly out of the fray, their part 
In me great struggle done and done

I

well.

.. =5 * i.

ÆÊÊÊÊÊÊHmÊÊÊÊÊMÊWA
I Fire, Lite and Accident fl
insurance!

I IN THE LEADING BRITISH I 

I CANADIAN COMPANIES. I

J. E. HESS
Phone 968, 11 George St. ■ 

Brantford, Ont y

Pte. W. Steed, 19th battalion.
Pte. R. Carey,'Sbyal Berkshires.

1 Pte. Philip King, Second Royal 
Sussex.

Corp. Lear, Second Oxford and. 
Royal L.I.

Pte. W. H. Wilson,
Pte. C. C.rBrown,
V. Salvaneschi, 3rd battalion.
T. J; Short, 7th C.M.R.
G. Blatbwayt, 19th battalion.
E. Wreaks, 86th machine g«n bat

talion.
W. Clawsey, 4th C.M.R.
Pte. S. Pearce, 19th battalion.
T. J. Jones, 4th battalion.

E. Harrington, 4th battalion.
Geo. Knowles, 4th battalion. 
David Linn, 21st battalion. 
Sapper R. W. Horsnell, Fort Garry

Then the call 
insistently, and more followed

your return.
more
in your footsteps, to make history 
ior Canada which will live as a bril
liant sunbeam in the annals of the 
world.
thrilling deeds of Langemarck, St. 
Eloi. St. Julien, Y pres and the Som- 

Many of you carry in your bodies 
these

*ur rom &'AF0^LûrANFDxiïï?S?$icOLUMB,.
■-

STOREWho can ever forget the -, ^ li

me.
souvenirs and mementoes of 
battles, but your scars are those to 
be proud of.

“In addition to tlie heroes of the 
battlefield whom we have with us to
night, we are favored with the pres- 

Brantford’s noble 
nursing sisters, Miss Eva Ruddy 
( great applause), 
went on to praise the work of 
Canadian nursing sisters, equal in 
point, of bravery and service to that 
of the soldiers themselves.

Toast List

T$%
V#

Grafonola 
Electric Model 

No. 165

.A"
Mote’jkf Grafonola Model 

R, No. 110
u

-iii jj5« r mm 4isih? The Smallest Deposit secures any one 
of these superb Grafonolas for 

for Christmas
, $20, $33, $45, 

and various prices, up to $475 
Records from 85c up. Fit any Machine -

v,nce of one of

Mrs Livingston Sfe..With 12 Selectionsthe
! $115.10 youWith 12 Selections

II $170.10 Other ModelsA small deposit secures this ma
chine for Christmas Eve delivery. 
To be had *in mahogany, fumed 
oak, early English or light oak 
.cabinet finish.

The toast to “The King,” was pro
posed by Mrs. W. C. Livingston, and 
responded to by the singing of the 
National Anthem,

“Our returned heroes,” exclaimed 
Mrs. Buck, in proposing the toast to 
iliose named. “Those men who have 
offered their very lives for the pre
servation and ensuring of our peace 

All that is in our 
to do for them must fall far

A small deposit secures this ma 
chine for Christmas Eve delivery. 
To be had in mahogany, fumed 
oak, early English or light oak 
cabinet finish.

Also another Electric Model, $175

Music and Entertainment»
»?

and comfovtt.
power
short of what they have merited by 
their inestimable services on our be- X•V.i" Are yours if» limit!cot1 variety the 

whole^year through with ahalf.”
In responding to this toast, Lieut. 

J. A. Pearce thanked the ladies for 
their many kindnesses to 
upon the battlefield, considering that 
words were inadequate to express 
the gratitude of the men. The war 

still continuing and more moth
ers must give their sons to 
great cause. Lt. Pearce lauded the 
spirit shown by the women of Can
ada, than whom he declared the 
Spartan mothers of old were no iota 
braver. "Theirs,” he declared, “is 
the harder life, that of the soldiers 
in the trenches being easy by com
parison. Men,” he demanded,

down-hearted?” A stentorian 
ringing “No” gave ample response to 
liia demand. Lt. Pearce went on to 
voice the Christmas message which 
he and his fellow returned soldiers 
hore from the trenches, the message, 
“Be not down-hearted, keep 
home fives burning." in reply, those

;

Columbia Grafonola
and Records

the men

V

was

Grafonola Model
No. 140

the

Grafonola Model 
No. 100

3'nà,'

Open Evenings*.«•» ' .

With 12 SelectionsWith 12 Selections .

$145.10$105.10 T. J. BARTON & SON“are
A small deposit secures this ma
chine for Christmas Eve delivery. 
To be had in mahogany, fumed 
oak, early English or light oak 
cabinet finish.

we A small deposit secures this.ma
chine for Christmas Eve delivery. 
To be had m mahogany, fumed 
oak, early English or light oak 
cabinet finish.

105 Colbome Street
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/ That Son-in-law of Pa’sm •
• -

HAX BEASTLY OUTRAN, 

1HI5S one CttWKT BE 
EXPECTED TO TUlNk OF

EVER’ïlHINq-ÎJ-

AY)- 1 THOUGHT OF THAT OLD WI 
I mawked ONE Yll» A CROSS

, ON the..hanpue . r~ . - ^

AYI- i 5AX, hAyi'tViW, Yoft 
NEEDNT YtoRFTY AWMOAH 
ABOUrWAT BAUX DUEL’ 
I'VE FIXED rr 50 YOU 
CA'WN’T POSSIBLE GOME . 

TO ANV HARM! (-----y

AW-ER-UM- 
? ER.-r--------

AFTA'N 'THE PISTOLS BAD BEEN 
EXAMINED, I MANAGED TO PUT

_ A BLANK-CMIRID^IN ONE 
OP THEM - NOW, ACCORDING 

' iT/JÂ the CODE ,TOU WILL BE OF
A PAWED t»e first CHOICE, So-j

I çer-CHA MY ' 
Bert 1 WQ4A?

, BlT-HOYTL-Ul 
cy 1ELL WHICH IS 

WHICH? fX

Eux.

( WLL-L?]&s
WHICH |S TH LOADED ONE, 

F TH’ ONE \NTTH OR.WITHOUT 
kVrH’ hARk?/^--- - - - - - - -—

?i ?' f : x
T-TOU

DID?
HOYI?

i

I) ,4/«
y •IiT \

VA 8é yj
</

ÜÉ i
IK«U 1 n:/I I VÊS&SI X

■f -I8s.
55

§555.
^ F.rftalem (IlMN Km r*w»ii O*.--

".......... r»»*w« SnvW Ifî. C*tat Britain rWhinrt^tL

TP*

-°PrZinc!^ê^arysUp I»- no IT NOW! ~1 !jAnswer of the Allies ! 
to Overtures For Peacei E

PICK O UT$ YOU R [.CHOICE x OF OUR ‘ 5i.jffi iH Xmas Boxes of CHOCOLATES
IM I 1 ' I

X. . ►
Is Replaced In That Office By W. D. McPherson,

K. C., But Remains in Hearst Cabinet As 
Minister Without Portfolio

Hon. W. J. Hanna has resigned the I of the Department, so tha* such ex
portfolio of Provincial Secretary^ re- I tensions of the work of the Depart- 
maining in the. Ontario Cabinet as ment may be made and such founda- 
Minlster without portfolio; Hon. W. tions laid as will enable it to solve 
D. McPherson, K.C., minister for the many new as well as old prob- 
Seat “B,”>North-west Toronto, has lems that confront it, and be of the 
been sworn in as Provincial Secre- greatest possible service to the peo- 
tary, and. Hon. W. H. Hearst takes pie of the Province at this crucial 
upon his shoulders the additional time and to-’the Empire in the worlds 
burden of the Portfolio of Agricul- struggle in which we are engaged,
ture, with the assistance of Prof. I am anxious also to study the meant
Creelman, president of the Ontario of making the greatset preparation 
Agricultural College, as Commis- practicable for our soldiers when 
sioner of Agriculture. they return.

The foregoing changes in the On- “it is recognized by all that the 
tario Cabinet were announced by time has come for this Province in r..-.,t.v, OF, SWEDEN
Hon. W. H. Hearst last night fol- common with other parts of the Em- ,* rented to
lowing a visit to Government House pire to assist to the utmost of our ~T* ...’
and the swearing in of Mr. McPher- power not only in placing men in 06 serious . . ■____________ __________
son. In making the announcement the Held, but in the development of attentjon, is that of the returned
the Prime Minister stated that for. agricultural and other necessary pro- 80ldjer] add the placing of as many 
the present he would take charge of ducts p.s well as in the conservation o{ these men upon the land as can
the Department of Agriculture, 0f our financial strength by the successfully be done. Professor
which since the death of Hon. J. S. greatest thrift and economy in all creelman will be specially charged
Duff, has been under the direction iines. With the object of helping on with the work of devising the best
of Hon. Finlay Macdiarmid as Act- this work, I desire to personally give pians and means for accomplishing
ing Minister. my attention to the organization and this object.

“This Department, always an im- carrying on the campaign of the Mr. Hanna Stays in Cabinet,
portant one, has been rendered" more character mentioned. In referring to the resignation of
important still by reason of the war Kwdtt, Hon. Mr. Hanna as due to the press
and the consequences thereof, and Co-Ordination Aeed«l of private business, Hon. Mr Hearst
the conditions that will undoubtedly “It Is felt that the time has ar- paid a tribute to the wprk of his col-
Hearst^T‘am ^’xiout*1 thereto^, I ^L^meirt^^haPro- H«\nua' ln„h*-

— vDêpOTtinent of Agt'KiwureCSjA wat ^ that 0{ any public man in Ontar-
rp 1 ‘ y (In the efforts along agricultural itnes tn je „ he Bald “His work in connec
tai 0#6 In © W uf&Il these departments might not only tlon with prison reform, and for the

carried on with the greatest pos- wojfare 0£ the feeble minded and 
sible efficiency, but in such a man- unfortunates in the province " has 
ner as to give the public the full made.a yyputation for him, not only 
benéfit of the knowledge acquired Qn t£,|8 continent, but in Europe, and 
by the work carried on under these will 8tand as an enduring mounmenr 
different departments, and It is felt o( bjs ability and energy as a pub- 
that this work can be done more llc mam.
expeditiously and effectively under <.Mr Hanna will still continue as a
the direction^ the Prime Minister member „( the Government without , „ t* takenthan Nmderyfnew cabinet minister. ™.t folio; the cabinet will therefore occasioned nosttrprlsclt wae taken 

In orde/to facilitate the work "advantage of his mature ad-

Te* ^tmmaenrinPwMch ’Vim conUnue Cabinet The importance of his »,V

and energetic President of the Agri- ® <rreatest possible inter- vate mterest8 and growing de
cultural College at Guelph and re- tp. take.-the greatest Possible mands of his profession have been
cognized as one of the most progrès- ebt'n . . h , , Mr making it increasingly difficult for
sive agriculturists in America, will M5he&““Tgprtae mtoter said him to bear the double burden. His 
be appointed Commissioner of Agn- ^ Mr McPhe^son by his ability resignation comes at a time when 

The prime minister will, ^L m,Riflestinns ecner- the two ereat projects in which hi
therefore, have at his command im- experience and qua * hl -was so thoroughly absorbed, _.
mediately the advice and assistance »W. hJ made Brovincial Reformatory at Guelph
of Professor Creelman, In addition work. "The close study he has made and ^ Provincial Hospital for the
to that of the many capable officers L Chairman of Insane at-Whitby, are practically
In thff department of Agriculture and the returned soWier, as chairman of completed Ho». Mr. Hanna joined
the other departments mentioned, in the Soldiers Aid Committee, has thg whitney Government as Provm- 
planhing and carrying out the work specially fitted him to give ad ice U cjal Secretary> following the defeat 
refeired to, and such other work as the Government on all phases ot the r0ss Government and his re- 
may be thought advisable in the in- this most important subject, he cor<i haB earned for him ja, reputation 
terests of the province. One very said. __ __ , * , as a progressive administrator, li
important subject, demanding, as Hon. Mr. Hanna s addition to his work in bringing

yjte&fr ' ^ above pointed oift, the most careful The resignation of Hon. Mr. Hanna - ^ t wt

!$ i,uUUVUVVWytV,iVi*i«i******A*,**A**,***AAAAA^AAAA**A^AAA*AAA*^*^*^*^** — -
The announcement In the House of Commons yesterday by 

David Lloyd George, the new Prime Minister, that the first act of' 
his Administration was the rejection of the proposal of the Central 
Powers for a peace conference constituted one of the most momen
tous scenes which the oldest Paid amentary veteran had ever wit
nessed.

During the war, the British Premier said, shipping would be 
nationalized.

The Allies have decided to recognize the agents of former 
Premier Venizetos of Greece.

An -Imperial conference will he summoned at an early date to 
discuss vital _ questions. -

Arthur Neyille Chamberlain lias been appointed Director-Gem 
eral of National Service, with power to designate the service in

&
Get 'Some'of Our Xmas Mixed Candies

deliciously flavored hard boiled mixed at 15c lb,
deliciously flavored cremes and jellies, mixe>'

.......... 20c

.J 5 .. :
; \ '
; ; English Mixed, a
i ; Russian Mixed, a
: - at per pound.............
\ È French Mixed, a dainty deliciously flavored chocolates and cremes,
! | mixed at per pound....................................................................................... c

i ;
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I KANDYLÀNDMIeïïh? I
1

• -X E

i50 Market Street\\ Phone 823

which -a man shall be enlisted.
“It is not what a nation gains, but what it gives, that makes it 

great.”—Premier1 Lloyd George.
“Let the nation place Its comforts, luxuries ami indulgencies on 

an altar consecrated to the fighting 
George.

ï

“ Give a Flashlight”men.” —- Premier Lloyd

The Light That Says: 
“THERE IT IS ”

PRICES

“WlthdtK reparation peace , is impossible." — Premier Lloyd

kJGeorge.
“We shall put trust Hi our un broken ari*f rather than in brok

en faith.”—Hrémier Lloyd George.
“To entdr Into a conference on the invitation of Germany pro- 

claimfng herself victorious, and without any knowledge of what 
proposals she proposes to make, is to put our heads in a noose 
with the rope end in the hands of Germany!” — Premier Lloyd 85c ur

7 An Ideal Gift for AnyoheGeorge. . , .
“We must Carrj on tile war to the last man a’nd the last shil

ling.” — Lloyd Georgd.
“The policy of thd new govern meat is itastolMirwar musi be cuu- 

ducted ««tf fKe uSiim* prosecution."—Lord Cttrson.
“How comes It after- two years of war that a power which pro- 

itself conscious of military superiority and ultimate victory 
■nay, even to shout so that all the world call 81 Colbome St

THE GIFT SHOP
fesses
begins to whisper 
hear—the word ‘peace??’*—Ex-Premier Asquith.

Premier Brind announced in the French Senate tliat the En- 
d send today a concerted reply making known

beFoods”—a new one is bom 
every week—a recognition 
of the need of food laxatives 
insteàd of drug laxatives. 
The problem of presenting 
bran to the human stomach

Make It an Electric Gift
tente allies
“to the Central powers that it is impossible to take their request 
for peace seriously." though he has been an active mem

ber of the Legislature, he has yet ’ 
found time to devote himself to var
ied interests. He is the author of 
an excellent treatise on “The Law of 
Mines in Canada.” He is also an en
thusiastic Mason and holds the rank 
of Past Grand Master ot the Masonic lc 
Lodge.

The appointment of Mr. McPher- 
to the Cabinet will necessitate an " 

election in North-West Toropto, but 
Mr. McPherson’s hold on the riding 
Is so strong that he win probably be
returned by acclamation.

_______ _ m • .. ■ •— . t - V

scaleraising and dairying, on a
before thought of. One of the 

Hon. Mr. Hanna's
.never

about prison and asylum reform. mogt recent of
™ •»« ? 

to the Ontario License Board, S6«ur- prison farm in the northland with jy 
ing approval for it In the Legislature view to ultimately “^^Uiefaiin 
after several years of advocacy. His the source from which t^ bulk of 
Improvements to the License Law the meat supplies of the institution 
before the advent of the Ontario were to be drawn.
Temperance Act made it one of the 
most effective measures of law en
forcement on the statute books of 
any country. Not so widely known 
is his wofk in making the 
Institutions of the province self-sup
porting, but in a few years he has so 
utilized the labor available amon? 
the inmates and the land ahd other 
natural resources, that the solution 
of. the problem of maintenance is '<i 
sight. Brick-making became à new 
and profitable industry under His 
direction; the Institutions went Into 
the canning business, into cattle

in combination with a nutri
tious, easily digested food was 
solved twenty years ago by 
the invention of Shredded 
Wheat Biscuit, the food 
that supplies all the body
building material in the 
whole wheat grain in a 
digestible form, combined 
with bran, which is Nature’s 
laxative. A body-building, 
strength,-giving food. Serve 
with milk or cream or sliced 
peaches and cream or other 
fruits.

Bye-electlon Necessary 
It is rather a coincidence that when 

the portfolio of Provincial Secretary 
Ublic I passes from Mr. Hanna, one of the 

members from Lambton County, it 
goes to a member who was born in 
that county. Hon. William David 
McPherson, K.C., member In the le
gislature for Seat “B” North-West 
Toronto, is a native of Lambton 
County, having been born in the vil
lage of Moore, in 1863. He received 
his education at Strathroy Collegiate 
Institute and at Osgoode Hall.

son
culture.

1?the

Don’t think because you Wive taken many 
remedies in vaiît that1 your eu so li Incurable.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla has cured many eeem -.....

of- scrofula, ca'iarrlü “ïingly hopeless cases 
rheumatism, kidney complaint, dyspepsia ;Al-

@11 BRANT THEATRE f THURSDAY, FRIDAY 
and SATURDAY

iz@ THURSDAY, FRIDAY 
and SATURDAY

lr

l

GEO. BEBAN iEXTRA!EXTRA !
A Wonderful and Emotional Eight 

Act Drama Adapted Prom v 
“Thé Sign of the Rose”

!

AN ALIEN»America’s Foremost 

Character Acter in

•5 :M :> ;

The Flay That Tqo^:
New York by Storm

»

New York America^^*1^
“Created a Sensation”

. New- Ywrk Herald

_____-.vat -■

“A Hinder Mere” Moving Picture World. \“A Super-Feature” New York Telegraph
“If there was a dry eye in the theatre it must have been y glass one.” Jf WHAT THE CRITICS 

^ SAID ABOUT IT

Thé Novelty TrioThe Shielding Shadow *

In Varieties of Vaudeville
'

(f1 v
»m M

j
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UR WINDOWS
-FOR-

HOCKEY?BOOTSii *
.- »=>

AND-SKATES
A Skating weather is here 

and the time to buy your 
outfits, 
best in both boots and 

We. carry in

We have the

skates, 
stock McPherson’s Hoc
key boots for men, wom
en and boys. Also au
tomobile skates.

so®

lining
LET US

Show you our 
stock of Kozy and 
Boudoir Slippers 
in every color

ilTCH

isMen’s Black Vici Kid Slipper. 
Every Styli

garoo
AS

.$1.35 ?■>

Women’s Felt Kozy Slippers, 
j in blue, grey, brown, black—

$1.00
L. H.

. Kan- I ' Women’s Fur Bound Suliets, 
brown, black, grey, khaki, red—

$1.25

GNEW, Ltd.
’s Leading Boot Shop

lion, 
kshires. 
d Royal Fire, Life and Accident

INSURANCEird and

IN THE LEADING BRITISH

CANADIAN COMPANIES.ion.

J. E. HESSlion.
gun bat-

Phone 968, 11 George St. 
Brantford, Ont.

iliou.
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)sit secures any one 
) Grafonolas for 
Christmas

15, $20, $33, $45, 
•ices, up to $475 

Fit any Machine

ntertainment

ip.

• xitless1 variety the 
Ligh with a

i>3iT

i

Grafonola
ecords= 
Evenings

ON & SON £
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lorne Street

\
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Presents 

ing Daily
i
2

only 3 more days before•re are
it wait until the very last day to 

then there will be a great

>

'i

I
ng or
not be able to receive the atten- 

\Yhy not drop in today and let us 
iplete lines. Here you will fina 
\nber of the family as well as out-

Ü ♦>

XIwman & Sons Z♦>i
tJewelers and Engravers

Official Watch Inspector Grand 
>unk Railway.
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HOWTi
BT JOHN W. 8. McOULI 

OF SHE PRO> .

D1

I T THIS TIME of the yej 
g\ and diphtheria. Ev 

tion. It may be dipt 
” ™ to be seen. The thn
diphtheria specialists of New j 
toxins had no membrane whaj 
about the case, have him take 
for the report let him give th< 
not to be diphtheria, so muehj 
may be, has twenty-four hours 
that nearly all cases of diphtj 

the first day recover; early do* 
adelphia 761 consecutive casa 
first day and all recovered. 8 
toxin show a rash, which is a 
to, that occurring in certain j 
strawberries. All that the rasl 
to protein or albuminous suld 
the antitoxin. The contained ai 
ing the rash. If a similar qd 
under the skin of a susceptibj 
persons will never show a ras 
easily to proteins show it even 
able sensation, does no harm.

<

Then there is the questioj 
2D,000 units than there is trod 
cause any concern. Almost al 
5,000 units. If severe, espej 
should be much Increased, saj 
advanced cases, the remedy sti 
as to get up against the toxid 
Diphtheria Antitoxin is suppj 
to everyone, wé should hear I 

Medicines are of certain! 
regular intervals is essentia 

absolute rest in bed all throud 
two after the serious symptoq 
neck glands have subsided. 1 
and soft and some patients wo 
A case of sudden death in da 
toxin administered. It has nj 
less. Remember this about a 
proper doses, a most marvellol 
five years ago was the terror J 
this terror of the disease has j 

Membranous croup is dl 
Wind pipe. The reason it is a 
tissues of the small windpipe 
result the child suffocates, 
such cases. In addition to tj 
tuba tion, that is the introduce 
a-,life-saving measure. Trace 
is less used.

There are certain quack 
qf diphtheria. None of thed 
a waste of time and interfere 

In the prevention of a fu 
the most important measures

(1) Keep them away frd 
1000 units of antitoxin.

(2) Let lots of fresh aiJ 
after recovery or death of thd

r>_

)

PASTO
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Issued by the Bisho] 
Huron

Bishopstowe, London. Ont 
Dec.. 19

To.the Church people of the Di 
of Huron:

Dear Brethren,—We are apprl 
ing our third Christmas under 
anxieties and horrors of the 
War. Through the magnificent 
llstment of our young men, our 
munion. more than any other, 
suffered from depletion of its j 
hers and^from sorrow in its hd 
Ta the members of our Church 
war has been very real from th, 
ginning.

Has Christmas any messag 
people situated as we are? Sur 
has. For He who was born ai 
Christmas Day was “the Rest 
tion and the Life.” 
life”; and He announced the É 
purpose of His coming into the \ 
to be that “men might have life 
have it more abundantly.”

Life—life for evermore: til 
the crowning gift of Christmas. 
He who was born as on Chris 
Day was the Eternal Life, and i 
with Him in heart and will and 
pose and effort is eternal life fi 
too. In Christ, not death, but 1 
the triumphant thing. Only let 
clear as to what we mean by li! 
is not mere existence in this w 
Life, eternal life, is to know Gi 
revealed in His Son Jesus an 
live in communion with Him. 
that life death will have no < 
To every one living that life de^ 
only a transition from a lower 
higher sphere.

Therefore existence in this 
is not the greatest blessing, 
and righteousness and fidelit 
God are infinitely more precioui 
these are eternal, and in orde 
realize them in our own lives a 
vindicate them in the world 
should be ready, should nec 

_ require it, to give up mere ei 
existence. That is the central i 
ing of the life of Him who was 
as on Christmas Day. 
conviction that inspires and su 
us in this great conflict, Bxistei 
thl* world may be cut short, 
has been cut short for thousai 
our bravest and best since ti: 
ginning of the war. As martyi 
truth, are they not united witl 
who said: “To this end was 1 
and for this cause came I in 
world, that I should bear v 
(be a martyr) unto the truth, 
ted with Him who is the Tru 
tbe 'Life, they' live with Him 
cause He lives, they live also, 
thy way, thy son liveth," is 1 
surance from Him who “visit*

In Hi

That

i
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BLUE SAFE

THE SITUATION ON THE ROUMANIAN FRONT

County Council 
Continue Session The Quickest Service1 L' x>

‘i ïB/ELTZYiAT SI. IMS -A: JOHN SUTTONI ~5T21Brevity marked the afternoon ses
sion of the County Council, held in 
their chambers at the Court House 
yesterday afternoon. Most of the 
time was devoted to consideration 
of the report of the committee on 
roads and bridges, and to discussion 
of the advisability of closing a por
tion of the River Road in the town
ship of South Dumfries.

Sheriff Westbrook wrote request
ing that an electric hell system be 
installed in the jail, the bell to be 
located in the house of the turnkey 
and a button to be placed in each 
corridor or cell. The question was 
laid over until some subsequent ses
sion, estimates as to the probable 
cost to be obtained in the mean
time.

■r
.HERMANS TA°T  ̂JrtROMST* Orj

• ■ *7

~‘V vrra'nsyflyd.n tax

P/A
Huns Give Assurance That 

His Will not Be Second 
Fryatt Case

i :I (Established 1888) Formerly of Simcoe, Ontario 
Wities, Liqdors, Ales, Poiiferii and Lagers.'

■X" P. <1. BOX 118, BUFFALO, NHL 

Order now for Christmas, Express a nd duty charges prepaid.

GOODERHAM & WORTS 
Limited

History of the Separate 
Schools Subject of Inter- 

I esting Address by Rev.
P. J. Mahoney

Sf/l i5 V
Sfe L

O'1
%/YA

« By Courier Leased Wire. HIRAM WALKER & SONS | 
Limited

Bottles Old Rye. Imperial. Club 
12 (1 case) .$8 $9.00 $11.50 
6 Bottles ..$4.25 $5.00 $6.50 
4 Bottles . . $3125 $3.75 $4.50

J; E. SEAGRAM & SONS 
Limited

:
London, Dec. 19,.—3.50 p.m,—In 

the House of Gontmons té day A. 
Bonar Law, chancellor of the exche
quer, stated the German foreign of
fice had given assurances that Cap
tain James Blàikie, taken prisoner' 
by the Germans at the time the Brit
ish steamship Caledonia was sunk, 
would not share the fate of Captain

British

ite
ALAT2 "

An event that la ever looked for
ward to with feelings of pleasurable 
anticipation by old and young alike, 
is the annual Sodality Christmas en
tertainment and bazaar of St. Mary’s 
Cherch, and those who were for
tunate enough .to be in attendance 
last night were by no means disap
pointed. In the presence of a good 
sized audience, those taking part in 
the; programme provided a splendid 
entertainment, an outstanding fea
ture of which was an address given 
by the Rev. P. J. Maloney, superin
tendent of the Hamilton Separate 
Schools, who gave an instructive 
and interesting talk on the history 
of the separate school, and a review 
of the present 
which it is existing. In an interest
ing manner the speaker referred to 
the various stages through which the 
school system of the Province had 
gone until the present efficient meth
od of education had finally been 
evolved, whjch although not entirely 
satisfactory, was, nevertheless work
able. He then told of the difficulties 
met with in the administration of 
modern schools, and appealed to the 
parents of the children to co-operate 
with the teachers, and thought that 
it, they would do so, that better re
sults would nesult.

In addition to the address of Fa
ther Maloney,'an excellent program 
was, offered consisting of musical 
numbers, drills and recitations.

“The, Christmas Guest" a one act 
play, by the school children as well 
received as were a unique physical 
culture drill, and a chorus by the 
younger childrens

Ordinary. SpecialBottles
12 (1 case) . . .$8,25 $10.00

6 Bottles..........  4.50
4 Bottles . . . f 3.50
H. CORBY DISTILLING. CO. 

Limited

LA 5.50
,—-—-, ■" 1BOZEO

tJL AT/HABucHAREST/& M) )| ,
^ J CernavodaJj. ^ A

<r

(£ 4.00

X

■ Special 
Majestic. Selectedw Bottles. Star, • *83

12 (1 case) . . .$8.25 $10.00
6 Bottles . . . .$4.50 
4 Bottles . . . . $3.50

Bottles.
12 (1 case) .. $8.25 $1.0,00

4 Bottles .... 3.50

ZÎI »The closing of a portion of the 
road known as the River Road in 
the Township of South Dumfries, 
was introduced by the committee on 
roads and bridges to whom was re
ferred the communication of Brew
ster and Heyd, regarding the pass
ing of a by-law governing the pro
posed action.

The committee further recom
mended that a by-law be submitted 
to the council for its consideration, 
and providing for the adopting of 
a plan for the improvement of high
ways throughout the county, by as
suring certain highways’» as county 
highways. The payment of $26 to 
Lewis Baker, of Princeton, was also 
advised, the remuneration being one 
half the cost of refitting the ap
proaches at the Puttown Bridge, the 
work having been done satisfactor-

ij
4.00Charles Fryatt, of the 

Steamship Brussels, who Was put to 
death after being convicted by Ger
man court martial on the charge 
that his vessel attempted to ram a 
German submarine. Personal as- 

Mr. Bonar 
given to the

5.50KALaFAT!/. —- .■
W r^G/URGEVO

Dan»!.-- XX
* I;; BEERS, ALES, PORTERS 

Your Choice: Regal, of Hamil
ton, Heuther’s Pilsener, or 
Labatt’s in Cases 

ALE—1 case, 2 dozen pint bot- 
$3.00

PORTER—1 case, 2 dozen pint 
... .$3.00 
2 dozen 

. .$3.00

4.00
:

r *QT TV .5/.S 7-0 VA ' BULK GOODS
i 1 Gal 2 Gals 

Walker’s Imperial $5.25 $9.50 
G. & W. Special . .$5.25 $9.50 
Seagram’s ’83 . . . .5-25

ties
The Russians are beyond the frontier along most of the front north 

Tnd tetu^en the frontier mountains and the Danube they stilt 
and between 0,6 ^ of that place they have made minor

surance to this effect,
Law said, had been 
American embassy at Berlin.

It was added that Germany con
sidered the Caledonia an armed 
cruiser and that Captain Blaikie, in 
attempting to riih the submarine, 
was merely pérformirtg 'his duty.

9.50conditions under bottles...................
LAGER—1 case, 
pint bottles . . .

Case of each in quarts. . $4.00

of Snzec, 
hold Ilisnik and west and

Walker’s Old Rye. 4.00 7.50
Walker’s Extra Old

y 1
i advances. 4.50 8.50

NOTE—On cases a refund of $1.00 will be made when re
turned to brewery.

N.B.—imported Liquors at advertised prices.
Remittance must, accompany order. Please use express or 

postal orders. Do not remit currency without registering letter.

Rye■

; Dontions to
Children’s Aid i An Inside Bath 

Makes You Look 
and Feel Fresh

itinerary and booklets furnished by 
Florence Withrow, B.A., 130
lton Ave.; Toronto. Phone

>
Miss 
Haze 
North 7610.

John Sutton, P. 0. Box 113, BUFFALO* N.Y.
Buffalo is 72' miles from Brantford, as against 410 to Mont

real. We are on the spot in Buffalo every day and guarantee yoù 
delivery quicker than you can get elsewhere.

The annual appeal of the Chil
dren’s Aid Society made 
Christmas season for funds to carry

meeting

*ily. at theThe statement of the cost of the 
work done on the Onondaga and 
Ancaster bridge, had been examined 
and found to be correct, the total 

‘ cost during $1.503.53, of which the 
county of Brant is responsible for 
$751.76.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER S »

CASTORI A
this great charity ison Says a glass of hot water with 

phosphate before breakfast 
keeps Illness away.

yas the following' with hearty response 
acknowledgements will testify.

The Society just closed a splen
did year’s work and was able to 
come out with a balance of 63 cents 
in the treasury. Their need is as 
great as ever .even greater, as the 
high cost of commodities affects their 
cost of carrying on the work. Do 
not feel that they do not need your 
help if you have not received 
personal appeal. Just contribute.

These columns are open to acknow
ledge these gifts. They are not ask- , 
ing you to do less for patriotic or 
church purposes, but something for 
Brantford and Brant County’s great
est charity M

Brant Lodge, $5;1%Reba Lodge,
$10; C.O.C.F., 147, $5; Richard arm
Sanderson $5; Mrs. F. Westbrook,
$10; Mrs. M. Guberney, $3.90;
Scarlet Chapter, $5; Paris Council,
$50; John G. Cohoe, $100; A manu- : to 1 
facturer, Courier Xmas adv. rec. bill; ; ?ey 
Davies Mite box, $3; Ballentynes i°ai| 
mite box, $2.50: Bank of Hamilton bile:; 
mite box, $2.75. ■ sweé

alim.1

:
\ /

This excellent, common-sense 
health measure being 

adopted by millions.
MAKE RESERVATIONS EARLY 
A Christmas dinner will be served 

at “The Kerby” from 1 to 2, Dec. 
,25th. $1.00 per plate. Please make 
reservations early.

V;
r

Recitations by 
the Misses Genetvieve Doty and 
Kathleen O’Grady, were heartily ap
plauded, and a song by Miss M. 
O'Grady was also well rendered. 
The well balanced programme was 
brought-to a conclusion by a quar
tet composed of the Misses M. Skel- 
ly and Kathleen Keen and Messrs. 
C. Crowley and N. Lingeman.

;

Physicians the world over recom
mend the inside bath, claiming this 
is of vastly more importance than 
outside cleanliness, because the skin 
pores do not absorb impurities into 
the blood, causing ill-health, while 
the pores in the ten yards of bowels

urged to 
£&pg, before break- 
|B: water with a tea- 
Kftfene phosphate in 
fcwymeans o’f helping 
Ckfitpmach, liver, kid- 
fStJie previous day’s 
tet-ial, poisons, sour 

thus cleansing 
ippritying the entire 
WSf before putting 
Hoe stomach. 
g|id hot water cleanse 
rfhiUin, *o hot water
Mtosphate^act :on the

1 s>xChiMren Cry
T0fl FLETCHER’S 
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Quick y 

Service' A Splendid Xmas Gift for Man 
or Woman, Girl or Boy

; ;fti
i LANGFORD MM9 I ! Watermans Ideal Fountain Pen -i( From our own Correspondent) 

Rev. Mr. Plylie had charge of_ 
service on Sunday morning.

Mrs. Weatherall left last week 
to spend some time at Alburn, U. S. 

The Women’s Institute meeting 
held at Mrs. Pickard’s last

r.

_ We carry a fulljine of all grades, running in, price —— —
From 82.50 to

:s.i eli Vi
with badI- Théeç vVhd)-Traite up 

breath," coàté# -fhngue, aching head, 
sallow-complqxiqn. acid stomach; 
others who are subject to bilious at
tacks of constipation, should obtain 
a Quarter pound of limestone phos
phate at the drug store. This will

bathing. Thsfitewho continue it each 
morping amüftasured of pronounced 
resij|ts, both l’égard to health and 
aptiearancè. •'

$50.001 I
3*)Sutherland’s Perfects was

Thursday evening. ' It was an open 
meeting with silver collection pro
ceeds to go to buy yarn to knit 
socks for soldiers.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ireland Sr., 
spent over Sunday in trie city.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Wood Jerseyville 
spent the week-end at Mr. David 
Westbrook’s.

Men were at the church today 
putting up the platform and getting 
ready for the Christmas tree and 
tertainment on Christmas Eve.

Mrs. M. E. Vandcrlip spent over 
Mr. and Mrs. Orvil

\“Should Auld Acquaintance be Forgot ? ” 
FOR EVERY FESTIVE OCCASION

1
i %is the greatest $1.00 Fountain pen in the world. Every’ 

pen fully guaranteed.
ii V

X

White Label Ale! i Another Fine Xmas Gift For a Man is a
■

Gillette Safety Razor:
I

(Full Strength) andMany styles running in price from $5.00 to $15.00 Each.i en- HATGHLEY Invalid StoutA merry Xmas to all, aud may 
have peace and that for^Jas. L. Sutherland Sunday with 

Flanders.
Mrs. D. Stuart spent part of last 

week in Hamilton with relatives.
and Winnie

we soon
ever more.

The school children are prepar
ing for their annual school concert.

Dr. Porter, of Brantford, made a 
professional visit to our burgeon
Th^SedMisses Lee of North Norwich 

guests of Miss C. Stoakley, on

(Full Strength)

Master brews which Canadians have 
known—and liked—for over fifty years

Order a Supply at Once to Ensure Delivery

Out of Toronto Prices—Delivered Free

importer
1_ _ _ _ Open Evenings Until Christmas |

Little Misses Jean
spent Saturday in Brant

ford guests of their aunt.
Miss Elva Vanderlip 

first of the week in ' Hamilton.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Hunter 

a daughter, on December 10th.

Greigg

spent the
were
Friday.. .

Mrs. Geo.
after spending several
HaMrstoS. Radford, of Brantford, 

the guest of Mr. and Miss Rob-

Morris has returned 
week’s in; ; $

H «
i ,.,-r%*■ was

inson last week. ____ __
Mr. Lloyd Beckham is spending a 

few days in Hamilton.
Mr. and Mrs. Emerson Morris are 

visiting the latter’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Weaver, of Brantford.

, Albert Sweazy has moved to 
farm formerly occupied by Mrs 

C. Robinson. ____ _

JAMES A. BLEAKLEY,
Board of Trade Building,

Montreal, Canada.

...............1916

YOU WILL NEED

Money For Christmas
Dear Sir:—

Enclosed find
• *v

.. for which send me the following! v
(Case Lots only)

......  -Cases WHITE LABEL ALE Quarts, at $4.00:
(2 doz. to case) . f>, . ...

—..........Cases WHITE LABEL ALE, Pints, at $3.00 X :
(2 doz. to case)

..... -........Cases WHITE LABEL ALE, Pints, at $4.25....
(3 doz. to case)

.....-....—Cases INVALID STOUT, Quarts, at $4.00.......
(2 doz. to case)

...............Cases INVALID STOUT, Pints, at $3.00.......
(2 doz. to case)

.........  Cases INVALID STOUT, Pints, at $4 25.......
(3' doz. to case)

! Mr.

I the

FLORIDA, UNDER EXPERIENCED 
PERSONAL ESCORT

With the advent of winter, the 
questions arise “how shall one es
cape the cold winds and snows of 
February and March, and Where 
shall one go?”

Florida is the nearest summerland, 
being'only 36 hours distant by luxur
ious trains. Travel this winter prom
ises to surpass all records, and 
Europe being still “closed.” railway 
and hotel accommodation to Florida 
will be at a premium.

Because of such conditions, 
tour under experienced personal es
cort, with consequent relief from 

| worries, and the certainity gpod 
hotels reserved long in advance, is 
attractive. To independent travellers 

will be well 
since

1-.

And Other Purposes ■0

!

I:

Here is an Easy Way to Get it and a sure way to have it. Join
our Christmas Savings Club which Starts This Week.

In the 5c Progressive Class, pay 5c the fi rst week, 10c the second week, 15c the third week, 
and so on for 50 weeks, and we will issue you a check or a pass book with credit therein two weeks 
before Christmas for $63.75, plus interest.

Or in the 2c Progressive Class, pay 2c the first week, 4c the second week, 6c the third week, 
and so on for 50 weeks and we will issue you a check or a pass book with credit therein two weeks 
before Christmas for $25.50, plus interest.

Or in the lc Progressive Class, pay lc the first week, 2c the second week, 3c.the .third week, 
and so on for 50 weeks, and two weeks before Christmas we will issue a check or a pass book with 
credit therein for $12.75, plus interest.

Or you mak take out a card requiring a weekly payment of 25c., 50c., and $1.00.

Payments Must be Made every week or May 
be Made In Advance

Can you think of an easier way to provide money for Christmas presents? Join yourself— 
get everyone in the family to join.. Show this to your friends and get them to join.

'

Note: Above prices include delivery charges to points east 
of Lake Huron and south of and including North Bay. A 
refund is made on return of empties, as follows : 1 case, 2 
doeen quart bottles, $1.00; 1 case, 3 doz. bottles, $1.25; with 
a deduction of 3 cents,,each for any bottles short For west 
and north of above points outgoing transportation charges 
are paid at destination by consignee. Return charges and— 
empties will be allowed for. When cases or bottlçs gfrç 
empty notify carter or ship tbi and maj(e all credit tlàhtis qii, 
The Dominion Brewery Co.; Limited, Toronto. Return 
empties via the forwarding line. To avoid delay in rebating 
see that your name and address is securely tagged on cases. 
Do not ship empties to Montreal.

Name.................................... ..mtaac-,’»

E Street

Place.............

Post-office or express order for fall amount of purchase must accompany 
each order, regardless of empties ion hated.

*1
Î the

L, ili ik; hotel accommodation 
! night impossible to procure,
| many places report they are booked 
full now.

A party limited to 20 
ranged and coiiduCted in a high grade 

I manner, leaves Toronto on February 
i 14th to spend six weeks in leisurely 
travel down the fascinating St Johns 
River, and in motoring extensively 

the finest roads through plc-

▼i...

ïmembers, ar-

w
1. Jtc ;•

No Charge to Join and Everybody is Welcome
■n-' -XThe Christmas Savings Club IS NOW OPEN to receive members. Call and let us tell 

you about our plan, and take your membership. Interest only paid to members who make pay
ments during week they are due and those I who pay in advance.

:j over
I turesque and romantic Florida, with 
nearly two weeks stay at Daytona, 

, St. Petersburg, DeLand and a few 
days at St. Augustine.

This tour will appeal to the dis
criminating travellers for the de
tails are as far removed from the 
commonplace as the Itinerary, 
most desirable features 01 
travel are included, and the require
ments of eatih member receive care- 

; Jul attention. Leisure, comfort and 
H ; coiteideratfop dre thereby , effectively 
fr sectored. 3 s ® ””
fi Full particularsx-with -descriptive

F ;•

JOIN TODAY!JOIN TODAY!
Make Your Christmas a Merry One(Iff

m
The Merchants[Bank of Canada The

f Florida
Migis*Z—'

CORNER GEORGE AND DALHOUS1E STREETS P—?
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Formerly of Simcoe, Ontario 
Ales, Porters and Lagers.

I. BOX 113, BUFFALO, N.V.
tunas, Express a nd duty charges prepaid.

SSS)
<>rs,

GOODEBHAM & WORTS 
Limited

& SON'S 
miled

Ordinary. SpecialBottlesierial. Club
'04i $11 r,0 ‘ 12 (1 case) ...$8.25 $10.00

fi Bottles .... 4.50 5.50
1 Bottles .... 3.505.00 $6.50 

3.75 $4.50 i
k SONS i

4.00
H. CORBY DISTILLING. CO. 

Limited
Special 

Majestic. Selected 
25 $10.00
50 4.00

Bottles.
12 (1 case) . . 

4 Bottles . . .

•S3
$10.00 

5.50 
4.00 ! BEERS, ALES, PORTERS 

Your Choice: Regal, of Hamil
ton, Heather's Pilsener, or 
Labatt’s in Cases 

ALE—1 case, 2 dozen pint bot- 
$3.00

PORTER—1 case, 2 dozen pint
bottles.........................
LAGER—1 case, 2
pint bottles.............

Case of each in quarts.. $4.00
h a refund of $1.00 will bo made when re

lis
l Gal 2 Gals 
1,5.25 $9.50 
05.25- $9.50

9.50
7.50

ties
5.25 $3.00

dozen
$3.00

4.00

4.50 S .50

Liquors at advertised prices, 
kf accompany order. Pie'-se use express 
pi remit currency without registering letter.

or

n, P.O.Box 113, BUFFALO, N.Y.
dies from Brantford, as against 410 to Mont- 
spot in Buffalo every day and guarantee you 

m you can get elsewhere.
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, Quarts, r,t $4.00 

E, Pints, at $3.00 

, Pints, at $4.25 

Quarts, at $4.00 

Pipis, at $3.00 

Pints, at $4 25

try charges to points cast 
pcluding North Bay. A 
fces, as follows : 1 case, 2 
I doz. bottles, $1.25; with 
bottles short. For west 
| transportation charges 
p. Return charges and 
ten cases or bottles are 
liakc all credit claims on, 
fitted, Toronto. Return 
to avoid delay in rebating 
Securely tagged on cases.
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For Infant .3 ta? à Children.Stirring Message Delivered 
by Lloyd George to the 

People of Canada

NEED EVERY MÀN

But Rest Assured That we 
Will Tread Path of Ulti

mate Victory

Issued by the Bishop of 
Huron

MB ^Bgp
aÉâaFft. _ ^

\msMm Mothers Know That
Gerais fir*'"a

IS |z
■I-1Bishopstowe, London, Ont.

Dec., 1916. S z-
To .the Church people of the Diocese 

of Huron:
Dear Brethren,—We are approach

ing our third Christmas under the,; 
pmxieties and horrors of the Great ; 
War. Through the magnificent en
listment of our yoqng men, our Com
munion, more than any other, 
suffered from depletion of its mem
bers anclfrom sorrow in its homes. 
To. the members of our Church the 
war has been very real from the be-

%
Mi
IK

TfcelVopriehrycr fufenf MedicineAct
AVeSRbbfc P.Tparaiion fcrÀ-s- 
fcimilaViis Ihe f ood and Régula

I mg Hie Stomachs and Bowels ci'!|i -

hi :jJ
Alv: 7/ j i s

Bear- the
■ /, / ’«

Signature w, tf
Jr 3['.- i ■a

.
§R

' ProfaotesDigpslicnJCkeifuF’
ness andfestCoutains tv:..-, 
Opium-Morphiuc nor..
Not Narcotic.

Sxqu ofOUDrS'MJEJTPJXR j
Pmiu Sied- 
Æc. Sawa 
JÙMtcSdts- 
AusiSui*
^SSSSdeSiii*

Ottwa, Dec. 18.—A message to 
the Canadian people from the new 
“Win the War” Government of Great 
Britain has been received by Sir 
Robert Borden from Premier Lloyd 
George. It is as follows:

“On taking up the high office 
with which his Majesty has charged 
jne I send to you on behalf of the 
people of the Old Country a mess
age to our brothers beyond the seas. 
There is no faltering In our deter
mination that the sacrifices which 
we and you have made, and have 
still to make, shall not be in--vain, 
and that the fight which we are wag
ing together for humanity and civil
ization shall be fought to a triumph
ant issue. We realize that we shall 
still need every man that we can put 
in the field, every pound that rigid 
private and public economy can pro
vide, and every effort which a uni
ted people can put forth to help in 
the heavy task of our soldiers and 
sailors. The splendid contributions 
to the common cause already made 
by the dominions gives me sure con
fidence that their determination Is 
no less high ours, and that, however 
long the path to final victory, we 
shall tread it side by side.

“LLOYD GEORGE.”

has
m V ri$ ■

; 'is, - j %1111 o?
Z;,... 1

i \ &£3ginning.
Has Christmas any 

people situated as we are? Surely it 
has. For He who was born 
Christmas Day was “the Resurrec
tion and the Life.” 
life”; and He announced the grand 
purpose of His coming into the world 
to be that “men might have life" and 
have it more abundantly.”

Life—life for evermore: this is 
the crowning gift of Christmas. For ; 
He who was born as on Christmas 
Day was the Eternal JLife, and union 
with Him in heart and will and pur
pose and effort is eternal life for us 
too. In Christ, not death, but life is 
the triumphant thing. Only let us be 
clear as to what we mean by life; it 
is not mere existence in this world. 
Life, eternal life, is to know God as 
revealed in His Son Jesus and to 
live in communion with Him. 
that life death will have no effect. 
To every one living that life death is 
only a transition from a lower to a 
higher sphere.

Therefore existence in this world

message to
TROUBLES OF THE CHIÎISTMÀS SHOPPER

Customer ^whose temper has been ruffled) ; “My dear, you’d think that girl had nothing to do but 
stand there and be impertinent to us.”

;1 Inas on

“In Him was
Sad-

world as “the Daystar fropn on high" 
for this very purpose “to give light 
to them that sit in darkness and in 
the shadow of death and to guide our 
feet .into the way of peace.”

And so the angels proclaimed at 
His birth: “Behold I bring you glad 
tidings of great joy which shall be 
to all people; for unto you is born 
this day in the city of David a Savi
our which is Christ the Lord.”

Believe me yours faithfully,
DAVID HURON.

1CHRISTMAS MESSAGE
The Hospital for Sick Children

WATERFORD Aperfect Remedy forConsh;» 
lion, SourStomach,Diarrhoca.
Worms,Convulsions.Fevensh
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP- 

Facsimile Signature of For OverMrs. Emma Sayles, is visiting her 
son, Mayor Walters, in Hamilton.

4-4X1 i ct tordnito Mra- R- c- Devlin and Miss MarieCOLLbub SI, 1UKUIN l Green are visiting their parents, Mr.
Dear Mr. Editor:— t and Mrs. R. W. Green.

Thanks for the privilege of appear- After a lingering illness, ' Mrs. 
ing through your columns on behalf Nelson Clark died at her home here 
of the Hospital lot Sick Children, the on Wednesday, Dec. 16. She had 
great Provincial Charity. spent all her life in Townsend and

Our need of money is measured by Waterford and was held in very 
the children’s need of help, and you high esteem by a large number of, 
can judge how great that need must friends. She had three adopted 
be when last year 3,045 sick little ones daughters, Mrs. Airth, of Chicago, 
were treated as in-patients, and as will Mrs. W. E. Webster, of St. Thomas, 
be seen from the 1916 figures, 692 and Marie at home. Besides these 

admitted from 242 and her husband she leaves four 
brothers and two sisters to mourn 
her demise.

The weather turned much colder 
this week than it was last.

Preparations are being made for 
the Christmas festivities in aii the 
churches, to take place Christmas 
week.

Thirty. YearsDie Centaur Company.
MONTH EAL&NEW YORK

I CASTORIAm

On SUPPRESS INDUS iiif

TRIAL WORKERS.
By Courier Leased Wire. Exact Copy of Wrapper.

London, Dec. 20.'—The House of 
Representatives of the Australian 
Commonwealth has passed a bill for 
the suppression of the Industrial 
Workers of the World, says a Reuter 
despatch from Melbourne to-day. 
Premier Hughes, adds the despatch, 
denounced the organization and its 
leaders.

patients were 
places outside Toronto.

Last year 271 in-patients wero treat
ed for deformities, such as club feet, 
bow-legs, knock-knees, Pott’s disease of 
the spine, lateral curvature of the 
spine, dislocations, infantile paralysis, 
tubercular disease of ltnee, hip, ankle.

Is the Hospital for Sick Children to 
take dollars out of your pocket, or is 
death to take babies out of their 
cradles?

One gift more in the Hospital’s trea- 
one coffin less in the

is not the greatest blessing, 
and righteousness and fidelity to 
God are infinitely more precious. For 
these are eternal, and in order to 
realize them in our own lives and to 
vindicate them in the world we 
should be ready, should necessity 
require it, to give up mere earthly 
existence. That is the central mean
ing of the life of Him who was born 
as on Christmas Day. 
conviction that inspires and sustains 
us in this great conflict. Existence In 
this world may be cut short, as it 
has been cut short for thousands of 
our bravest and best since the, be
ginning of the war. As martyrs to 
truth, are they not united with Him 
who said: “To this end was I born 
and for this cause came I into the 
world, that I should bear witness 
(be a martyr) unto the truth.” Uni
ted with Him who is the Truth and 
the Life, they" live vritb HU».

He lives, they live also, 
thy way, thy son liveth,” is the as- 

from Him who “visited” our

Truth

TO CALL IMPERIAL 
• CONFERENCE 

-In the course of his address to the 
House of Commons Pretoier Lloyd 
George said the time had come when 
the dominions should be consulted 
more formally as to the war. An 
Imperial conference would be sum
moned at a nearly date to discuss, ' 
vital questions.

Christmas Gifts At
T. R. Whitlock & Co.

RUSSIA AGAINST PEACE
By Courier Leused Wire.

New York, Dec. 20.—A news 
That is the agency despatch from Petrograd to- 

The Council of the Em - 
pire to-day dêclared unanimously in 
favor of,a categorical refusal of th? 
Allies to enter peace negotiations 
with Getmany. 1

That is the question.

sury means 
LITTLE WHITE HEARSE.

The Hospital must be digging up 
kelp for little children from the soil of 
human kindness, or sextons will be 
digging graves for tittle children in 
the soil of many a cemetery.

The Hospital tor Sick Children can 
only volunteer its mercy in so far as 
you friends of little children volunteer 
your money for service in the Hos
pital’s never-ending battle for the lives 
of the little ones.

Let your money fight in the trenches 
mother's trouble and rescue 

little child from the dugout of

ïTiliday says:
House Coats, Bath Robes, Umtirellas, Gloves, Neck 

Scarfs, Fancy Hose, Neck Ties.
As usual, the swellest, and most up to the .minute ' 

assortment ever shown, prices 25c, 50c., 75c., and up, in 
separate boxes.

Underwear, Overcoats, Suits, Odd Pants, and Mackinaw! 
Coats, for men and boys. Make Whitlock’s vouç jphee fey 

shipping. Store open- -eirenings. - ' - '

POLISH LEADER RELEASED
By Courier Leased Wire.

London, Dec. 20.—Count Ferdin 
and Radziville, leader of the Polish 
party in the Reichstag, who was in
terned in, Russia soon after the out
break of the war, and was released 
recently through the intervention of 
President Wilson, has arrived at 
Stockholm on his way to Germany...

MAKE RESERVATIONS EARLY 
A Christmas dinner will be served 

at "The Kerby” from 1 to 2, Dec. 
25th. $1.00 per plate. Please make 
reservations early. ^

CASTOR 14 m
Xmas

For Infants and Children
In Use ForOver 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature

R. T. Whitlock & Co.BPof some 
some , 
pain, disease and death.

Can-the Hospital leave children to 
die because the fathers of those chil
dren have left home to fight for lib
erty on the British battle line, and can 
the Hospital help the children of Can
ada’s soldiers with its care unless you, 
help the Hospital with your cash?

You have money enough t$ help 
every other war fund without keeping 
back a,dollar from,the Hospital’s war 
fund—the fund that helps the Hospital 
save the lives of little children, includ
ing the soldiers’ little children.

Do not let the little children pay, In 
the loss of the Hospital’s care, the con- 
tributiçn that should be given and 
must be given to the war funds.

Your money can send a message of 
cheer to some father in the trenches— 
yes, send that message; from the cot 
where the Hospital nurses some little 
child back to life, the child of the 
father who is fighting your battle In 
the trenches.

Every dollar kept from the Hos
pital's power to serve the little chil
dren is a weight added to the burdens 
and a grief added to the eorrows of 
this war. , ,

You can bear to have your pocket 
emptied of a little money easier than 
some mother can bear to have her 
home emptied of a tittle child.

Will you send a dollar, or more if 
you can, to Douglas Davidson, Secre
tary-Treasurer, or

Be-
“Go •Ecause 78 DaUtousie StreetTemple Buildings,53 the?;: Opposite Brant Theatresurance

! HOW TO KEEP WELL i
!

»

X
► j
: JBT JOHN W. 8. McOÜLLOUGH, M.D., D.P.H„ CHIEF OFFICER 

OFPROVINCIAL BOARD OF HEALTH.
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DIPHTHERIA AND SORE THROAT.

;-

x J
T THIS TIME of the year there is apt to be a good deal of sore throat 

and diphtheria. Every sore throat should merit close atten
tion. It may be diphtheria, even if there is little or no membrane 
to be seen. The throat from which Park and Williams, the noted 

diphtheria specialists of New York, secured the most virulent of diphtheria 
toxins had no membrane whatever. It your doctor has the slightest doubt 
about the case, have him take a swab for diagnosis, and while he is waiting 
for the report let him give the patient a dose of antitoxin. If it turns out 
not to be diphtheria, so much the better. If it is diphtheria your child, it 
may be, has twenty-four hours’ start with antitoxin. Since it is well known 
that nearly all cases of diphtheria which are diagnosed given antitoxin on 
the first day recover; early dosage is of great importance. In the city of Phil
adelphia 761 consecutive cases of this disease were given antitoxin on the 
first day and all recovered. Sometimes children who have been given anti
toxin show a rash, which is alarming to some people. It is a rash similar 
to that occurring in certain persons when they eat shellfish, tomatoes, or 
strawberries. All that the rash means is that certain persons are susceptible 
to protein or albuminous substances contained in the horse serum carrying 
the antitoxin. The contained antitoxin has nothing whatever to do with caus
ing the rash. If a similar quantity of horse serum or broth were Injected 
under the skin of a susceptible person a similar rash would occur, 
persons will never show a rash with serum of any kind, others who react 
easily to proteins show jt every time. The rash, apart from the uncomfort
able sensation, does no harm.

A ONE GALLON JAR
Corby's Special Selected Rye 

Whisky - - - - - - 
Corhy’s Majestic Rye Whisky $4.50

FOUR BOTTLE CARTON
tCorby's Special Selected Rye 

Whisky - - - - - - -$5.25 $5.0»
Corby's Majestic Rye Whisky ^ 4.00

PRICE LIST—EXPRESS PREPAID* «
4 Bottles Corby’s Special Selected Rye Whisky (In Carton) - -
1 Gallon “ 1 ........................... (In Glass Jar) -

(12 Bottles)

1$5.00
5.25J. 'ROSS ROBERTSON, 

Chairman of the Board of Trustees, 1 Case
4 Bottles Corby’s Majestic Rye Whisky (In Carton) - - 
1 Gallon “ “ “ “ (In Glass Jar) -
1 Case “ “ “ “ (12 Bottles) - -

These Whiskies can be obtained from any ürst-class Liquor Dealer
(If you cannot get them from your favorite liquor dealer, advise us and we will attend to it for yoù.)

The gallon jars and four bottle lots are packed in strong double paper cartons as shown above. The packages arç 
without advertising and plain except the label required by Express regulations. The gallon jar of clear flint glass has a 
handle, and can be used when empty for other purposes.

11.00
4.00

LATE NAVIGATION 4.50
9.00By Cornier Leased Wire.

Quebec, Dec. 20—Seldom, if ever, 
has Quebec navigation been extend-

Some
In

ed so far into the winter season as 
it is to-day, with six ships on the 
river.
vessels are having a hard time of it, 
and fur two days, they have 
having a difficult struggle with heavy 
packed ice that has run the Steamer 
Carib ashore twice. She was tloated 
both times, but is unable to return 
to Quebec. She is at Murray Bay, 
awaiting aid from the wrecking 
steamer Lord Strathcona that is com
ing up from Gaspe. The C.G.S. Eu
reka is expected in Halifax for ser- 

The Montcalm has in tow the

But, it must be said, the

Dose of Antitoxin. ■J<-7rT
«

beenr.
Then there is the question of the dose. There is no more danger from 

2fi,000 units than there is from 1,000, so the large size of the dose need not 
cause any concern. Almost any case of first-day diphtheria should receive 
5,000 units. If severe, especially if a day or two has elapsed, the dose 
should be much increased, say to 10,000 or 20,000 units. In laryngeal or 
advanced cases, the remedy should be given in the veins (intravenously) so 
as to get up against the toxin in the blood as soon as possible. Now that 
Diphtheria Antitoxin is supplied free by the Provincial Board of Health 
to everyone, wé should hear less about death from the disease in Ontario.

Medicines are of certain value. Good tonics are useful. Good food 
at regular intervals is essential. It is most important that the patient have 
absolute rest in bed all through the course of the disease and for a we*jk or 
two after the serious symptoms such as fever, rapid pulse, swelling of the 
neck glands have subsided. The heart muscle In diphtheria becomes weak 
and soft and some patients who have got about too soon have died suddenly. 
A case of sudden death in diphtheria must not be attributed to the anti
toxin administered. It has nothing to do with causing deatlr. It is harm
less. Remember this about antitoxin—that it is, when used early and in 
proper doses, a most marvellous cuse for a disease which twenty or twenty- 
live years ago was the terror of the mothers of our country. The tact that 
this terror of the disease has disappeared is due to antitoxin alone.

Membranous croup is diphtheria. It is diphtheria of the larynx or 
wind pipe. The reason it is so fatal is because the membrane and swollen 
tissues of the small windpipe of the child is easily plugged up, and as a 
result the child suffocates. Prompt and vigorous treatment is needed in 
such cases. In addition to the use of antitoxin (given intravenously) in
tubation. that is the introduction into the windpipe of p. metal tube, is often 

Tracheotomy, since the introduction of intubation.

vice.
Tug Bartlett. OUR OFFER No. 1 consists of one large and one trial bottle of our SPECIAL SELECTED WHISKY, both bottles 

being sent to you in one package, express charges being paid, upon receipt of $1.50. If you are not satisfied return the 
large bottle at our expense, and we will without question, refund the full amount charged of $1.50.
Of the thousands of men who have tried CORBY’S SPECIAL SELECTED RYE WHISKY under this plan, not one has asked for hb money back

If you prefer to send your orders direct to us instead of to a liquor dealer, we guarantee to ship the goods 
the day the order is received.
Every householder should have a supply of whisky during the Christmas holidays and also for medicinal purposes 

1 at all times. On these occasions ordinary whisky will not do. You owe it to yourself and friends to get the best, 
so if you want the QUALITY WHISKY OF CANADA, you should order CORBY’S SPECIAL SELECTED RYE.

^These whiskies are manufactured at our distillery at Corby- 
ville, Ontario, where we have been making whiskies for the 
'past 57 years. Our plant, with a capacity of 17,000 gallons 
daily, is the largest in Canada and is also recognized as the 
most modem and up-to-date. We distill and bottle under 
government supervision, and guarantee our whiskies to be 
pure and conforming with all the requirements of the law.

GAVE SAFE CONDUCT
By Courier Leased Wire.

London, Dec. 19.—The circum
stances regarding the requests for 
a safe conduct to Count Tarnowski 

Tarnow, the new Austro-Hun
garian Ambassador to the United 
States, were explained in the House 
of Commons today by Lord Robert 
Cecil, the minister of blockade.

The first request for a safe con
duct, said Lord Robert, was made 
by the Austro-Hungarian govern
ment through American Ambassa
dor Page. This was refused. Sub
sequently Ambassador Page infor
med the foreign office that the Uni
ted States desired to receive Count 
Tarnowski and his suite and hoped 
that under these circumstances a 
safe conduct would be granted.

The British government, Lord 
Robert added, bad no desire to re
fuse the request and assurance has 
been given that Count Tarnowski 
and his suite would not be prevented 
from landing.

Quick
Servicevon

INSTRUCTIONS
Send us Express or Post Office Money Order; write your 
name and address dearly and state which of the above 
orders you want. The above prices apply only to the 
Province of Ontario, points East of Detroit and Lake Huron.
Address: H. ÇORBY DISTILLERY CO. Limited 
620 Shaughnessy Building . - Montreal, Que.

a life-saving measure, 
is less used.

There are certain quack cures advertised for the prevention and cure 
of diphtheria. None of them are of any value. Moreover they only cause 
a waste of time and interfere with valuable measures.

In the prevention of a further spread to other members of the family, 
the most important measures are:—

(1) Keep them away from the sick patient and give each one 500 t0 
1000 units of antitoxin.

(2) Let lots of fresh air into the house and clean up the sick room
after recovery or death of the patient, ......... —....... - —.....
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These are the POPULAR PACKAGES of the day

ONE BOTTLE SPECIAL OFFERS
One bottle CORBY'S SPECIAL SELECTED RYE WHISKY with trial bottle (Special Offer No. 1)
One bottle CORBY’S MAJESTIC RYE WHISKY (Spedal Offer No. 3)..................... ■ - - -

These one bottle lots are SHIPPED BY US ONLY, but any other package can be obtained from your liquor dealer as well as from us.

$1.5»
1.25

CORBY SS6> RYE WHISKYI
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News Fro 
Terrace iMAKE U AJN

ELECTRIC

I
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(From our own correspo 
What might have been 

serious accident, was near» 
ing at the foot of Terrace | 
Pratt and Letch worth's 
urday afternoon. The lal 
gondola weighing many hud 
tons was being shunted by] 
K. engine into the yards, 
reached one of the crossil 
wheels ran off the track J 
gondola went over on its sidJ 
ing James Plant, an employ! 
company, off the top. In h] 
leap he landed against the cl 
shop, striking a door. Bun 
open with the force of the ini 
was carried into the shol 
young man sustained a few-1 
but otherwise was not mul 
worse.

Miss Géorgie Earle, who fl 
visiting her sister. Mrs. Ernl 
son, on N. Park St., returnej 
home at Winchester, Ont., ! 
day, ( to-day. )

Mrs. Hamon, of Sydenhj 
with her family, was visiting 
at Hamilton this week.

The Rev. A. Bowers, B.J 
the special preacher in Sydetj 
Methodist Church on Sundal 
ing last.

Mr. Thos. Davidson of Terl 
St., presided very acceptable 
organ at St. James’ church ] 
day morning last. He will I 
Sunday evening next for thl 
Christinas music.
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CIRCUMSTANTIAL bvid
By Courier Leased Wire.

Buffalo, Dec. 19—Justice 1 
to-day denied formal motions] 
dismissal of the indictment] 
ing John Edward Teiper w 
murder of his mother and a 
up of the case for the dele 
begun. Consel attacked the 
stantial case which the pro 
had endeavoured to build un 
Teiper and said: “Circuui 
evidence can be made to cov< 
crime in the world.”
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Electric 
Heating Pad

BEINSTORFF HAS HOB
By Courier Leased Wire.

Washington, Dec. 20.—Cd 
Bernstorff, thp German ami 
said after hearing the first 
of Lloyd George’s speech: 
sounds as if they would ncJ 
to talk about peace anywad

Electric Vacuum 
Cleaner

The Ideal 4I \r> JilI

,i - 1
tfw!

Gift No more hot water bottles. 
Safe, inexpensive — always 

ready. “Some Gift.”

Prices:

Removes the drudgery of 
houskeeping. Labor saver. 
No special wiring neces
sary.

FIX WHEAT PRICE
By Courier Leased Wire.

London, Dec. 20.—Sir 
Winfrey, under-secretary of 
agriculture, announced to-da 
House of Commons that the 
ment would fix a price ton 
grown wheat for the season 1

ELEC C
TIRON .•

,

Every woman wants one. It 
reduces iroping day worries

\ urn\

mrm\
e<r WHAT A CAN,All Prices

Sold on Easy Terms $6.50 upAll Prices
Electric Stove

Toasts--Boils---Fries
Electric

FlashlightsElectric
Heater

V///W<
9 U "

l 0 The stove of a thousand uses 
—always ready. Safe. No 
smoke, no smell, no dirt. Op
erates from lamp socket. 
Give one to Mother, Wife 

or Sister.

4w# Millions in Use. A
>\fj

%
i

&1Just the thing for chilly even
ings. Safe Clean, Inexpensive.

Prices:

u
\

'y% The light that says ‘there it is’

Prices:
r ii

Prices.fT/
r

$6.00 and upt

$4.00 and up 75c and up This impressionistic dri 
to British headcuarters in 1 
of tiie famous holes in the g| 
during their periods of rest

VÜ. ... g

i Electric
Percolator

>Everybody is Giving 
Electric Gifts !

ELECTRIC—ELECTRIC—ELECTRIC

Electric-
Toaster

Everybody likes good toast. 
There’s only one way to 
make it—on an Electric 
Toaster.

M

Coffee as you like it. \ 
Makes coffee right on ,, 
, the Table. And Such 

Coffee i

%1

I ,] 9
SkatPrices : Curling Tong Heaters, Washing Machines, Tea Pots, 

Chaifng Dishes, Cigar Lighters, Domes$4.00 up
1X

V

Buy Electric Goods From Electric Dealers and be Assured of Future Service
And what b 
will enjoy s 
Amcs-Holdt 
tainly the 6H. E. WHITEFRED. WEBSTER,A. C. McLEAN,

—250 Colborne Street c211 Colborne Street12 King Street
Gillette, Au\ 
sors, Hand 
shoes, etc. 

All skaT. J. MINNES & COCOWAN’S,LYONS ELECTRIC CO. charge.
9 King Street Skal81 Colborne Street71 Colborne Street c. JAT YOUR SERVICE!\

PHONE 148

L

Reading Lamp

4
1.

(

iff pi

Everv home should have a 
Reading Lamp. Makes an 
ideal gift. Prices $4.50 up
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(From our own correspondent)
What might have been 

serious accident, was nearly 
ing at the foot of Terrace Hill in 
Pratt and Letchworth’s ward on Sat
urday afternoon. The large iron to6ether and planned a village, 
gondola weighing many hundreds of “We are clever folk,” they said, 
tons was being shunted by a G. T. “We can make balloons and 
R. engine into the yards. When it 
reached one of the crossings the 
wheels ran off the track 
gondola went over on its side, throw- can we uot build a spider village 
ing James Plant, an employee of the where we may live apart?” 
company, off the top. In his flying 
leap he landed against the carpenter 
shop, striking a door. Bursting it 
open with the force of the impact, he 
was carried into the shop. The 
young man sustained a few bruises, 
but otherwise was not much the 
worse.

Miss Georgie Earle, who has been 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Ernie Alder- 
son, on N. Park St., returned to her 
home at Winchester, Ont., on Tues
day, ( to-day. )

Mrs. Hamon, of Sydenham Sr., 
with her family, was visiting friends 
at Hamilton this week.

The Rev. A. Bowers, B.A., was 
the special preacher in Sydenham St.
Methodist Church on Sunday morn
ing last.

Mr. Thps. Davidson of Terrace Hill 
St., presided very acceptably at the 
organ at St. James’ church on Sun
day morning last. He will do so on 
Sunday evening next for the special 
Christinas music.

The Roar of our 
Destroying Guns

a very 
occurr- SPIDER -TOWN.

Once upon a time the spiders came ; and even the big, big wolf spiders
" who race about in the grass.

They even had a circus, those 
spiders in Spider-town, a huge tent 
of cobwebs and under it daring spid
ers travelled tight-ropes of spider 
silk.

rafts
and tunnels and bridges and strong 
ropes of spider silk. Therefore, whyand the And then! And then came the Big 

Rain.
It rained all day. It rained all 

night. It rained again the next day. 
Heavier and heavier grew the walls 
of the cobweb cottages. Heavier and 
heavier grew the floating bridges 
that spanned the small ravines. Hea
vier and heavier grew the circus 
tent. And they all began to sag. 
Drenched, they sagged a little more.

The spiders scurried about in some 
alarm. Never it seemed had there 
been such a rain.
, “The cottages will collapse!” they 
cried.

And the trapdoor spiders invited 
every one to shelter in the cellar 
tunnels they had made. Snug? Well, 
I guess they were. Lined with silk, 
water-tight and covered with a silk
en lid, never a drop of rain came 
through to the spider-cellars.

But when the rain was over and 
the spiders all came forth! Ah, me! 
the wee web of the cottages had all 
collapsed, the bridges had tumbled 
into the ravines and the circus tent 
lay in a wet heap upon the ground. 
And the spiders never tried again to 
build a spider village.

“We can! We can!” cried all the 
other spiders in a breath. And that’s
how Spider-town was built.

How they worked, those busy, busy 
spiders. They spanned ravines with on the Firing Line cannot go on 

without the roar of machinery 
in the Munitions Plant.
The giant guns belch their un- 

' ending stream of munitions fed 
ceaselessly from the storehouse 
in the rear.

Our soldiers are second to none.

Our production of munitions 
must exceed that of our enemies.

Munitions are the need of the 
hour.

floating bridges of cobweb. They 
built cottages of cobweb and every 
cobweb had a cellar beneath it a full 
foot deep. The trapdoor spiders 
made the cellars. For the trapdoor 
spider lives at the bottom of a deep, 
deep tube to which he makes a hing
ed door of web, and if ever a spider 
knew how to make a cellar with a 
door, he did, I’m sure.

Thg water spider wove nest bal
loons of silk, the raft spider built 
rafts of leaves which floated about 
on the tiny brooks, ready any time 
for spider folk who wished to cross 
the water, 
cobwebby village was all finished, 
spiders came from everywhere. There 
were garden spiders and harvest spid
ers, house spiders and trapdoor spid
ers, water spiders and raft spiders,

And when the queer.

CIRCUMSTANTIAL evidence.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Buffalo, Dec. 19—Justice Wheeler 
to-day denied formal motions for the 
dismissal of the indictments charg
ing John Edward Teiper with the 
murder of his mother and summing 
up of the case for the defense was 
begun. Consel attacked the circum
stantial case which the prosecution 
had endeavoured to build up against 
Teiper and said: “Circumstantial 
evidence can be made to cover every 
crime in the world.”
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(Br RUTH CAMERON
A letter friend pas brought the old 

question to the surface. She was 
talking with a man about my articles 
and spoke of me as “she.”

He said, “What is your reason7 
Did you ever see that that writer 
ever claimed she is a woman?”

People Seem To Like To Think 
They Are Being Fooled.

Why is it that people so firmly per
sist in believing that any articles 
claiming on the face of them to be 
written by a woman are written by 
a man?

{ I
BEINSTORFF HAS HOPES.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Washington, Dec. 20.—Count von 

Bernstorff, thp German ambassador, 
said after hearing the first portions 
of Lloyd George’s speech: 
sounds as if they would not refuse 
to talk about peace anyway.”

t
I said, “Mr. L., if two people have 

knowledge about a picture and one
I sometimes think it is all to be 

traced back to a jest which appeared 
has seen it and the other merely in some periodical years ago. The 
read about it, which one will give you writer told of a woman who -went in

to see Peggy Quincy, the column 
He replied, “The one who has seen writer of a certain Boston, 

it, of course.”
I said, “Just so. Would a man 

ever see or be able to write as she

“That

Every Shell is a Life Saverthe better description?”FIX WHEAT PRICE.
By Courier Leased Wire.

London, Dec. 20.—Sir Richard 
Winfrey, under-secretary of state for 
agriculture, announced to-day in the 
House of Commons that the govern
ment would fix a price for homo 
grown wheat for the season 1916-17.

paper.
She wanted to talk to her about a 
certain point in baby discipline. She 
was introduced to a large, black- 
bearded man who said, “I am Peggy 
Quincy.”

Now even if that were true, that 
would not necessarily imply that all 
newspaper columns signed by wo
men writers are conducted by men. 
But as a matter of fact, it was not 
true. I was living in Boston at the 
time. I knew Peggy Quincy and she 
was just as much a woman as I am. 
“Give A Lie An Hour’s Headstart.”

does?”
He replied, “I guess you are 

right.” y Pi
- » Z

MARK H FRESH
Direct» ï ai Munition* ' ahor. 
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.■■-=1- g=g=!“Give a lie an hour’s headstart,” 
the old saying, goes, "and it will take 
the truth a year to catch up with it.” 
And this lie has had some year’s 
headstart.

There may. of course, be woman’s 
columns conducted by men, but I 
never knew of one; and I have been 
more or less behind the scenes in the 
newspaper world.

Women are fitted for the work and 
it is just as easy for them to do it.

Now Are You Satisfied ?”
Once or twice before I have as

sured my reader friends of 
femininity, but they sedm to require 
reassurance about once in so often.

I am still a. woman, much as I’d 
like to try being a man for a change. 
Think how fascinating it would be 
to see things from both sides of the 
fence.

As I have answered a question, I 
am going to ask one that has always 
puzzled me.

Why do the readers persist in 
thinking I am a man? Would they 
prefer to have me one?

H
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m OUR DAILY PATTERN

--------------- -SERVICE------- ----------
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w' Valuable Suggestions for the Handy Homemaker— 
Order Any Pattern Through the Courier. 

________ Be Sure to State Size.
M%

W
\ THE MONEY GOES
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groscShenntfoar loZVZ InTLl.

goose, a kroner for a cradle, a 
drive a fellow daffy! The cost of nbble for a hangman’s noose, a

livre for a ladle. And I was just 
. . , about to say that it iss past man sing to bust us, and some one sure- £owerg to *ut a mtle sum away,

ly shtiuld be shot, if there’s such against the day of showers. And 
stuff as justice.” I paid a pistole then my nephew saifd, “Dear Unk, 
for a pup, a doubloon for a daisy, the riot act I’m reeding; if you 
and then I reared three cubits up, would cut dut buying junk that no
and said the times are crazy. ‘‘No sane man is needing, you’d land in
matter what a fellow makes,” I Easy street, perhaps, to stay there, 
said, my bosom bleeding, “the know it; it’s blowing coin
money goes for cats and cakes, and . , , ,„ , h,-*., another thing he’s needing. He can- for useless tra’ps that breaks an
not save a single yen, however hard old fat poet.”

my LADY’S LONG KIMONO.
By Anabel Worthington.ral “The way the money goes would

*■A i)y
(»>- * living keeps us hot, it’s threaten-Looking at this picture, one is easily 

convinced that Fashion extends her favor 
to the kimono as well as to the garment 
worn in public. Life is never so dull for 
the Parisian designer that she cannot put 
excitement into the cosey garment, and so 
the kimono illustrated is sure to attract 
attention.

v.'

This inviressionistic drawing is. by a Canadian map-maker, attached 
to British headquarters in France, and is a rather imaginative picture 
of the famous holes in the ground which house from four to ten fighters 
during their periods of rest.

The collar of contrasting goods and 
color has a "long and pointed” pedigree. 
It dips to the waistline at front and back 
and has a frill of edging to give the soft
ness of outline that such intimate gar
ment needs ; the loose sleeves are cuffed 
to correspond. Silk fringe, wool fringe

ma-

*>
il

or ruchings o£ silk, according to the 
ferial employed in making the kimono, 
may be used instead of lace, or the collar 
may

V
I be without embellishment.

A fascinating ribbon sash arranged at 
normal waistline has its useful purposes 
in adjusting the fulness and in fastening 
the garment—its decorative worth ' is 
notable.

Silk, albatross, ehallis, serpentine 
crêpe or soft warm flannel may be chosen 
to make this cosey garment. JTo see it is 
to want it and it may easily be yours at 
small cost with the help of the illus
trated instructions on the pattern en
velope showing HOW ’ to put the pieces 
together.

The pattern of kimono No. S,0SS cuts 
in sizes 36, 40 and 44. To make in size 
36 requires. 5% yards 30 inch material, 
% yard contrasting goods, 5 yards lace 
edging.

To obtain the pattern send 10 cents to 
the office of this publication.
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Skating will be Good 
For Christmas
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And what boy or girl, young or old, but who wants to skate, and they 
will enjoy skating a lot more if they have good skates. The celebrated 
Ames-Holden Hockey Shoes and Automobile and Starr Skates are cer
tainly the best to be had and we have them. 8088

!»

Christmas Present Suggestions
Gillette, Auto Strop and Ever-Ready Safety Razors, Pocket Knives, Scis
sors, Hand Sleighs, Cleveland, Standard and Crescent Bicycles, Snow 
shoes, etc•

All skates or shoes purchased from us will be attached free of 
charge.

' GOLD IMPORTED
By Courier Leaped Wire.

New York, Dec. 20.—Gold to the 
amount of $6,500,000 imported from 
Canada to the account of J. P. Mor
gan and Company, has been deposit
ed at Philadelphia Mint, it was an
nounced to-day. The capacity of the 
New York assay office is overtaxed. 
This makes a total of $609,500,000 
received on the present movement 
from all sources since January 1.

OBJECT TO TISZA.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Amsterdam, Holland, Dec. 20.—A 
Budapest despatch says that during 
the discussion of the plans for the 
coronation of Emperor Charles as 
King of Hungary, the opposition 
voiced its objection to the proposal 
that Premier Tisza be the paladin 
who will crown the king. Count An- 
drassy asserted the premier was too 
deeply involved in party conflict to 
be able to represent the entire na
tion and suggested that Arehduk" 
Joseph would be more suitable for 
the ceremony. The mention of the 
Archduke’s name was greeted with 

, great applause by-the opposition,

!»

Skates Ground, best in city, for lOc
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NES & CO.,
ing Street

Electric Stove
Toasts—Boils—Fries

The stove of a thousand uses 
—always ready. Safe. No 
smoke, no smell, no dirt. Op
erates from lamp socket. 
Give one to Mother,.Wife 

or Sister.
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News From 
Terrace HilL

»,
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No liver sufferer can fail to benefit from 
the use of Dr. Cassell’s Instant Relief. Its 
action is natural as nature, sure as science. 
It is altogether different to ordinary liver 
stimulants and morning salts. These 
weaken the liver by forcing it, till it cannot 
work at all without the daily dose. 
Dr. Cassell’s Instant Relief strengthen»the 
liver and enables the system to cure itself. 
Then cure is lasting.

Take Dr. Casiell’s Instant Relief for constipation, 
biliousness, torpid liver, sick headache, diatincss. 

Constitution 1 specks before the eyes, flatulence and windy 
J spasms, acidity, heartburn, impure blood, and that 

dull, heavy feeling which is a sure indication of 
liver troubles.

Ask for Dr. Cassell's Instant Relief.

Price 50 cents, from all Druggists 
and Storekeepers,

or direct from the Role Agente for Canada, 
Harold F. Ritchie and Co.. Ltd., 10, M CauI-etreet, 

War tax 2 cents extra.
Dr. Cassell’s Instant Relief is the companion 

preparation to Dr. Cassell’s Tablets.

. Dizziness

Flatulence Toronto.
7/ Z

Sole Proprietors : Dr. Cassell’s Co., Ltd., 
Manchester, England.
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THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 20,1916
FOURTEEN

BY-LAW NO. 1392GRAND TRUNK RAIL

WAY.
BRANT THEATREGRAND OPERA HOUSEClassified Advertising Corporation of the City ofOf This Week's AttractionsOne Solid week, commencing—

Weelq of DEC. 25th
XMAS DAY MATINEE AND 

NIGHT.

Brantford.MAIN lilNK—BAHT. I
Mon., Tues., and Wed.To take the vote of the ratepayers 

of the City of Brantford entitled to 
vote on money By-laws on a question 
to be submitted whether the said 
ratepayers are In favor of having the 
Municipality develop nr acquire 
through the Hydro Electric Power 
Commission of Ontario, whatever 
works may be required for the sup
ply of electric energy or power in 
addition to such electric power as is 
already supplied or can be obtained 
under the existing contract with the 
Hydro-Electric Power. Commission of 
Ontario.

WHEREAS the Municipal Council 
of the Corporation of the City of 

_ — Brantford deems it advisable to sub-
to, Nlagara>an°8r and^East ' mIt t0 the ratepayers of the said City

8.32 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto 
and East

Ueinriuim
6.60 B-iu.—For Dunrtas, Hamilton 

and East
7.06 a.m.—For Toronto and Mout-RATES . Wants, For Sale, To Let, Lost and Found. Busi- 

. oess Chances, etc, 10 words or lesi: 1 Insertion,
15c • 2 insertions, 20c.; 3 insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 cent per 
wo d; % cent per word each subsequent insertion.

Coming events__Two cents t word each insertion Minimum ad.
U words

Births, Marriages, Deaths. Memorial Notices and Cards of Thanks 
>0c. per Insertion.

The ever popular screen favorite
Fanny Ward

In the Columbia Prize Winning 
Photo Play

j

You can buy 'or sell 
through these columns 
at very low cost, but 
most effectively

real. ERNIE MARKS4.61 a.m.—For Hamilton. Niagara 
Falls and East.

8.30 sm.—For Hamilton. Niagara 
Falls and Intermediate stations.

10.29 sm.—For Hamilton, Toron
to and East

1.57 p.m.—Hamilton, Toronto, Ni
agara Falls and East

STOCK COMPANY 
Special matinees Monday, and 

Saturday

“WHITCHCRAFT”

Second Series of Christie 
Comodies

I
OPENING DAY

The sensation of all Sensations, 
the Dramatic Triumph of the 
Theatrical World. After a 
world’s record run of three ■' 
years in New York City, and I 
the first time on any stage at E 
popular prices—

strictly cash with the order. For information on “HIS BABY”Above rates are 
, ,-iverrising, phone 139 ADDITIONAL LINERS ON PAGE 5.

EARL WILLIAMS IN THE
“ SCARLET RUNNER ” 

Samson and Douglas
In a Nonsensical Novelty

Fern Richiliev and Fern
Sensational Club Manipulators.

1.56 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toron
to, Niagara Falls and Intermediate 
stations.

ChiropracticLostMale Help Wanted.
of Brantford entitled to vote on 
money By-Laws, a question as to 
whether the said ratepayers are in 
favor of having the Municipality de
velop or acquire through the Hydro 
Electric‘"Power Commission of On
tario, whatever works may be re
quired for the supply of electric en
ergy or power in addition to suen 
electric energy or power as is al
ready supplied or can be obtained 
under the existing contract with the 
Hydro Electric Power Commission 
of Ontario; - ■

Therefore the Municipal 
Council of the Corporation of the 
City of Branttord enacts as follows:

1. That the following question be 
submitted to the ratepayers of the 
Municipal Corporation of the City of 
Brantford entitled to vote on money 
By-Laws:—

Are you in favor of having the 
acquire

__________________________________ t OST—Between market street and
WANTED—Good smart boy tor of- Post office a pocket book con-clï,°,.,nl 0e'"ie" A’’Ply ™ ffg.-y.ffr,, S'S. "

XMAS MATINEE

“ The Legal Limit ”
XMAS NIGHT

“ The White Slaverv

i 'ARRIE M HESS, D C., ANI) 
FRANK CROSS. D C. —Gradu 

vues of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport. la. Office in Bal- 
lantyne Building, 195 Colborne St. 
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment. Phone Bell 2025.

MAIN LINK—WEST. 
Departures.

3.21 a.m.-r-F6r London, Detro.t, 
Port Huron and Chicago.

8.63 a.m.—For London, Detroit. 
Port Huron and intermediate sta
tions.

9.37 a.m.—For London. Detroit. 
Port Huron and Chicago.

9.E5 a.m.—For London.
3.52 p.m.—For London, Detroit. 

Port Huron and Intermediate sta
tions.

6.62 p.m.—For London. Detroit. 
Port Huron and Chicago.

7.32 p.m.—For London, Detroit, 
Port Huron and Chicago.

8.34 p.m.—For London, Detroit 
and intermediate stations.

WANTED—Good bright boy, for all 
day. Apply J. M. Young & Co.

m-36

To Let
Thors., Fri., and Sat.

George Bebatt
rpo LET—Red brick cottage. East 

ward.
ply 38 Darling.

Electric, gas, $8. Ap- Tuesday “For Her Husband’s 
Sake.” Wednesday, “The Ros- 

Thursday, “The Girl and 
Friday, “Tees of 

the Storm Country.” Saturday 
Matinee, “The Miff Of , Myst
ery.” Saturday Night, “Why 
Girls Leave‘Home.”
REFINED VAUDEVILLE 
SPECIALTIES BETWEEN 
THE ACTS.

\X7ANTED—Bright youths, not un- 
’’ der sixteen, as apprentices to 

learn machinist's trade. Apply Sup
erintendent’s office Waterous En
gine Works.

America’s Greatest Character 
Actor In

the Game.”Articles For Sale. f)GG & OGG—Mrs. Robt M Ogg, 
V D.C., Ph.C., and Robert M Ogg, 
D.C., Ph.C., graduates of the Palmer 
School of Chiropractic, Davenport, la 
Office in the Canadian Bank of Com
merce Building. Office hours: 10.00 a. 
m. to 12.00 a.m.; 2.00 p.m. to 5.00 p.m. 
Evening hours by appointment. Tele
phone: Bell 2265; Automatic 226.

“AN ALIEN”
Furni-M 52 tf FOR SALE—Save money on 

*■ ture and Rugs. 44 Colborne St. A tremendously thrilling and 
Sensational Photo Play Mas

terpiece in 8 Acts.
THE PLAY THAT TOOK 

NEW YORK BY STORM

FOR SALE—Thoroughbred York- 
X shire Canaries. 29 Murray St.Female Help Wanted.

" T'OR SALE—7 roomed house. All 
Owner leavihg 

A-21
VXTANTED—A house-maid. Apply 
" Mr. Herbert R. Yates, 75 Syden- conveniences. 

city. 62 Palmerston Ave.
Special Scenery

Magnificent Costumes 
Matinees commence at 2.36. 

Evenings at 8.15 
Vaudeville Between Acts

NO ADVANCE IN PRICES. 
BOOK SEATS EARLYham Street. Municipality develop or 

through the Hydro Electric Power 
Commission of Ontario, whatever 
works may be required for the sup
ply of electric energy or power in 
addition to such electric power as is 
already obtained under the existing 
contract with the Hydro Electric 
Power -Commission of Ontario?

2. That the votes of the said rate- 
payerfe shall be taken on this ques
tion at the same time and places and 
by the same deputy returning offi
cers and the same poll clerks as are 
appointed for the holding of the 
Municipal elections.

3. A true copy of this By-Law 
shall be published in the following

the days hereinafter 
to say:—The

TAR. BOUGHNER — Chiropractic 
Physician, member of Drugless 

Physicians of Canada . Patronize 
Canadian Education; graduate of Can
adian Chiropractic College. Let us 
see your spine and we will tell you 
what you are. .Consultation and ex
amination free. Office and parlors 
over Brander’s Drug Stoile, Cor. 
Market and Dalhousie streets. Branch 
office, Simcoe, Ont.,, over Boughner’s 

Hours: Brantford—

• Buffalo & Goderich Line.Ap-' ?OR SALE—Sugar Barrels.
^ ply The Wm. Paterson & Sons 
Co., Limited.

Wanted— Girls; can make big 
’ * wages and have steady work. Ap

ply. Superintendent’s Otfice. Brantford 
Cordage Co. H2tf

Bast.
Leave Brantford 16.06 a.m.—For 

Buffalo and intermediate stations.
Leave Brantford 6.00 p.m.—For 

Buffalo and Intermediate stations. 
West.

Leave Brantford 10.06 a.m.—For 
Goderich and intermediate stations. 
i Leave Brantford 8.15 p.m.—For 

oderlcb and Intermediate station*.

DR.DeVAN'S FEMALE PILLS
medicine for all Female Complaint. $5 a box, 
or three for $ 10, at drug stores. Mailed to any 
address on receipt of price. The Scobell Drug 
Co., St. Catharines, Ontario

POPULAR PRICES— f" ^OR SALE-Studebaker car in good 
order, $125. Gray Dort Sales Co., 

corner Clarence and Dalhousie.
1(K, 30c., 30c

WANTED—A good maid for gen- 
” oral house work. Apply be

tween 6 and 8 p.m. Mrs. F. D. Re.- 
ville, 75 Dufferin Ave.

Reserve Seat Plan at Boles’ 
Drug Store Friday. PH0SPH0N0L FOR MEN^f^™

for Nerve and Brain; increases “grey matter ”; 
a Tonic—will build you up. $8 a box, or two for 
A at drug stores, or by mail on receipt of price. 
Tie* Sconxu. P*krs Co.. St. Catharine*. Ontario

' BUNGALOW—double «parlors, kit- 
" chen, pantry, three bedrooms, 
clothes closets, all modern conven
iences, owner leaving city. Apply 
110 Chestnut Ave.

WANTED—Girls for various depart- 
’’ ments of knitting mill, good wages 

light work. Previous experience not 
The Watson Manufactur- 

f-36

Shoe SU re.
9.30 to 11.30 a.m., 2 to 5.30 p.m., 7 to
8.30 p.m. Simcoe—Mon., Wed., and 
Fri., 9 to 12 a.m.. Other hours by 
appointment. .Lady assistant. Auto, 
phone 633. , Bell phone 270.

of this coporation of the number of 
votes given in the affirmative and in 
the negative respectively.

MADE, PASSED and ENACTED 
this 27 th day of November, A.D., 
1916.

(Signed) J. W. BOWLBY L.S.,
Mayor

Galt, Guelph and North
Leave Brantford 6.60 a.m.—For 

Galt, Guelph, Palmerston and all 
pointa north.

Leave Brantford 8.56 a.m.—For 
■alt, Guelph and Palmerston.
Leavè-'Branttord 3.56 p.m.—For

and all

UMBRELLAS
" ?OR SALE— Good warm coat; 

cheap. Apply Box 24 Courier. Recovered and Repaired
Always make sure to get the right 

man if you want a first-class job. H. 
Morrison, 69 Waterloo St., Bell phone 
864. Work called for and delivered.

necessary, 
ing Co., Ltd., Homedale.

a-48 newspapers on 
mentioned, that Is 
Courier and Expositor Newspapers, 
and a true copy of this By-Law shall 
be posted at the City Hall, at the 
Post office, at the Court House and 
at the Fire Hall, In the said City of 
Brantford,

4 On the 27th day of December,, 
at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, the 
Mayor will in writing signed by him, 
appoint two persons to attend at the 
final summing up of the votes by the 
Clerk of this Corporation, and one 
person to attend each polling place 
on behalf of the persons interested 
in and desirous of the answering of 
the said question in the affirmative 
and a like number on behalf of the 
persons interested in and desirous 
of the answering of the said question 
in the negative respectively.
' 5. The 2nd day of January, 1917, 
at the said Council Chamber, in the 

Hall at the hour of 10 o clock 
„e forenoon is hereby appointed 

for the summing "up by the Clerk of 
Corporation of the number of 
given in the affirmative and in 

the negative respectively.
Passed and Enacted tins

•7ANTED—Girls over 16, experi
enced or unexperienced in the 

manufacture of silk gloves. Apply in 
verson, at Niagara Silk Co.

FOR SALE—Plants, Ferns, Primulas 
2 1-2 in., Iracena 2 1-2 in. and flats, 

Callas, Peppers, Stock etc. Closing 
for winter. Phone 1643, Baldwin and 
Erie.

Elocution. H. F. LEONARD
Cletk.Oalt, Guelph, Palmerston 

points north. /

™ S -- ■—~xtr. rnr* .

8.40 p.m.—For NOTICE.
TAKE NOTICE the above Is a 

true copy of a by-law passed by the 
municipal council of the city of 
Brantford on the 27th day of Nov
ember, A.D., 1916.

AND FURTHER TAKE NÔTICE 
that at the hour, day and places 
therein fixed for taking the votes of 
the electors the polls will be held.

First publication 6th day of Dec. 
1916.

a-32 TIT E. SQUIRE, M.O.,—Honor gra- 
duate of Neff College, and of 

the National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
in elocution, oratory, psychology, 
dramatic art, literature and deport
ment. Special attention paid to de
fective speech. Persons wishing to 
graduate from Neff College 
take the first year-s work with Miss 
Squire. Studio 12 Peel St.

AVER $2 00 daily easily earned at 
v home on Auto-Knitters making 
War Socks, experience unnecessary, 
distance tmmat .rial. Enclose three 
cent stamps to-uay for contract form. 
Dept. 12C Auto-Knitter Co., College 
Street, Toronto. ___________

FOR SALE— Seiected fumed oak 
dining room suite, new, at an ex 

tremely low price. 45 Colborne St. Brantford & TiIlsonburg

M
Leave Branttord 10.35 a.m.—For 

Ttllsonburg, Port Dover and 8L 
Thomas."--

Leave BrààUord 6.16 p.m.—For 
Tlllsonburg, Port Dover and 8L 
Thomas. a

Prom South—^Arrive Branttord, 
8.46 a.m., 6.10

Buffalo & Goderich. '
From East—Arrive Branttord, 

1.62 a.m., 8.06 pun.
From 

10.00 a.

•i»rsu mm c*»*ni«i *•**■»
ran umd awtunen.

HTHS sole head et a family, er any maU
Sllcaxt*maat*appear*m SSte .1 «be De- 
minion Leads Agencj er eub-Ageecy te» 
d Barter-eectlon et available Demlalee land 
la Manitoba, Raefcatcbewaa er Alberta. Ae- 
the District Ha try by ereir may be pate 
at aay Dominion Leads Agency (bat eel 
Bab-Agency), an certain conditions.

SALE—5 passenger - DodgeFOR
Brothers Touring car. Very lit

tle used, $950.00. 5 passenger Ford, 
good condition, $250. Cars stored 
for winter. Brant Motor Co., 50-49 
Dalhousie street. Bell phone 370- 
51-6-2253. Auto phone 270.

»

Miscellaneous Wants.
mo~LET—Warm furnished front 

parlor, 81 Terrace Hip.________

may
£

1
H. F. LEONARD,

City Clerk. 
Council Chamber, 27th day of 

November, 1916.
WANTED—1000 boys and girls to 
” have their skates ground at LAURA I MILLER, of Ham

ilton, will open on Saturday, aM18®
class in Elocution and Dramatic Art 
at the Conservatory of Music. Terms 
on application.

three years after earning homestead pat
ent i also 60 acres extra cultivation, pre
emption patent may be obtained ae mob 

i ea homestead pa teat, ea certain conditions 
Duties—Blx months residence ape* aad 

ealtivation ef the land in each ut three 
years A homesteader may live within alas 
miles ef hie homestead an a farm et al 
least B0 acres, en cartels conduises. AssssIs certain districts a homesteader Is 
seed steading may pre-empt e «Barter- 
ectioe al.ng.lde his hemeetead. Price »M

**1 Settler whe has exnaaeted his home- 
■tead right may *»*« a purchased hem- Itead in certain district.. Price 18.00 pet 
acts Duties—Must reside six months la 
each ef three years, cultivate 60 acres aai 
erect a house worth 6800 

The area ef cultivation is eablect to rv 
election la cane ef tough, ecrmhby .ar etnay 
land. Live stock awy he «Bbgtitiited ter 
vslti vetiaa enter eertnlileeaâttteni

W. W CO HT, Ç.M.G., __
ftaMtr el die Mlslster ef the leterlei ■ JS*—Dnaethntined eahUMtinn ef thb

LegalM.W.-39Hawthorne’s.
TONES ft HEWITT—Barrister» 

and ; Solicitors. Solcitors for the 
Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers. 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
604. . Alfred Jones, K.C., H. S.
Hewitt

old horses.
Phone 

M W 30 dec

WANTED—To ouy
Thornton’s old stand. Ci180. CALL LINDSAY’SBranttord. inArrive.nLWMÏ>.°.T ADY DESIRES room and board in 

A-i good locality. Box 28 Courier.
Hairdressing. TAXI-CABthis

votes
& T. R, Arrivals.Elec-IfRS. MABEL ANGUISH —

trolysis, Shampooing, Hair Dress 
mg, Facial and Scalp Massage, Mani- 
:uring; manufacturing of Hair Goods 
■B West St. BeiKPhone 2048. Auto. 822

GETFOR DESTROYING PAIN 
A Delone’s Magic Oil, most pene
trating remedy yet discovered. For 
sale by all leading druggists.

Dec. 29

or TOURING CAR
Office Phone 2148. 

Night Call: Residence 2004.

Branttord,
27th day of November l916.

(Sgd.) J. W. BOWLBY, L.S.
BREWSTER ft HEVD—Barristers. 
u etc., Solcitors for thReoyal Loan 
and Savngs Co., the Bank of Hamil 

Money to loan at lowest

Tromh ‘W eeV—Arrive 
Z..66 h-iR-. 9-80 S.HL, 10.2»
a.m.. 1.67 p.m., 3.60 p.m., 6.00 p.m., 
8.32 p.m.

From East—Arrive 
8.63 a.m., 9.16 a.m., 9.37 a.m., 3.62 
p.m., 6.62 p-m., 7.32 p.m., 8.10 p.m.

ton etc. ___
rates. W. S. Brewster, K.G Geo D (Sgd.) H. F. LEONARD,

Clerk.
NOTICE

Take Notice the above Ts a true 
copy of a By-Law passed by the 
Municipal Council of the City of 

on the 27 th day of Nov-

Branttord,
place to buy 

(Try Haw- 
M.W.-39

YI7 ANTED—Reliable 
’ ’ shoes and skates, 

thorne’s.)
Flour and Feed.FRNEST R- REAl>—Barrister, So

licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 
toloan on improved real estate at enr 
rent rates and on easy terms. Office 
12754 Colborne St Phone 487

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S 

C A S T O R I A

W. G. & B.COTTON SEED MEAI—$2.20 per 
bag of 100 lbs. At Parker’s Flour 

and Feed Store, 103 Dalhousie Street.
DAINTING. Papering, first class. 

Hay, 68 Grey Street. Phone 217R From North—Arrive Branttord, 
Î.06 a-m., 12.30 p.m., 4,29 P-m., S.8S 
p.m.

Brantford
emAND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE 

at the hour, day and places 
therein fixed for taking the votes of 
the electors, the polls will he held.

First Publication 6th day of Dec 
ember, 1916.

TIT ANTED—Fathers and mothers 
and sisters and brothers, un

cles and aunts and cousins to buy 
theiii Christmas skates and shoes 
at Hawthorne. Best line in the-city.

Business Cards. thatT., H. & B. RAILWAY.Cleaning and Pressing.

Maloney’s
TAXI-CAB GARAGE

EAST BOUND
7.37 a.m. DAILY—For Hamilton 

and intermediate points—Toronto, 
Welland, Niagara Falls. Buffalo and 
New York.

T> FEELY—181 Colborne street— 
"• New and second hand stoves, 
heaters and cooks. Repairs of all 
kinds. General hardware.

FEELY—181 Colborne street— 
Stoves repaired and set up. Fur- 
installed. Special attention.

H. F. LEONARD, 
City Clerk. 

27th day of November, 1916.WANTED—Cotton Mill Help; feed- 
er and slubber tenders Apply 

Slingsby Mfg. Co.
DatedR. 2.31 p.m., Ex. SUNDAY — For 

Hamilton and intermediate points— 
Toronto, Peterboro, Winnipeg and 
Buffalo. „ „ „

6.12 p.m. Ex. SUNDAY—For Ham
ilton, Welland, Buffalo, New York 
and Boston.

7.08 p.m. DAILY—For ^Hamilton 
and Intermediate points—Toronto, 
Ottawa, Montreal, Buffalo and New 
York.

m5tf

BY-LAW HO. 1393 Car8 Stored and Repaired 
GASOLINE AND OILS

naces\X7ANTED you to know—All skates 
and shoes purchased at Haw-

M. W.-39
>

Painting.thorne/s fitted free. Both Phones 730Of the Corporation of the city of 
Brantford. 67 Dalhousie StBICYCLE—Makes an ideal Christ- 

d nias present for that boy of 
vour, get one at Hawthornes.

WANTED — Experienced weavers 
and apprentices. Splendid oppor

tunity to learn trade, which offers 
steady employment at high wages. 
Special inducements to learners. For 
full «particulars. Telephone 1448 or _a_P" 
ply Slingsby Mfg. Co.___________ *5ti

A J. OSBORNE, Successor to the 
late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 

full and up-to-date range of Wall 
Papers, 168 Market St.

Next to The Courier
The muncipal council of the ■cor

poration of the city of Branttord en
acts as follows:

1 That the following question be 
submitted to the ratepayers of the 
Municipal Corporation of the city of 
Branttord entitled to vote on money
by-laws: . . _ ..

Are you Id favor of having the 
municipality construct and maintain 
a municipal gas plant?

2. That the votes of the ratepay
ers shall be taken on this question 
at the same times and places ana by 
the same deputy returning officers 
and the same poll clerks as are 
named for the taking of the votes of 
the electors at the ensuing munici- 
pal elections.

3 A true copy of this by-law snail 
be published In the following news
papers on the days hereinafter men
tioned, that is to say: The Courier 
and Expositor newspapers, . and a 
true copy of this bydaw shall he pos
ted at the City Hall, at the Post Of
fice, at thé Court House and at the 
Fire Hall in the said city ot, Brant
ford. .j

n D. TAILOR—Graining, paper
-hanging «and kalsomining; signs, 

business and office

” BOTH

WEST BOUND
9.46 a.m. Ex. SUNDAY—-For Wat

erford and intermediate points— St. 
Thomas, Detroit and Chicago.

, 2.31 p.m. DAILY—For Waterford 
and intermediate points, St. Thomas, 
Detroit, Toledo, Bay City and Sagin-

4.36 p.m., Ex. SUNDAY—For Wat
erford and intermediate points— St. 
Thomas, Detroit, Chicago and Cincin
nati. •

9.22 p.m., DAILY—For Waterford 
and intermediate points—St. Thom
as, Detroit, Chicago.

raised letters, 
signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col
borne St.; phone 392. Automobile 
oaint shop in rear. 146 Dalhousie St 632 PHONES ::

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Shoe Repairing. aw.

HR C. B. ECKEL—Eye, Ear, Nose 
and Throat Specialist. Offce, 65

Brant Avenue. Bell Telephone 1012
UarhttF 101

MITCHELL’SSHEPPARD’S, 73 Colborne St- 
Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 

guaranteed. Phones: Bell 1207, Auto
matic 207. tf For Sale

Dental • BRING your Repairs to Johnson’s 
Electric Shoe Repair Store, Eagle 

Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. Phone 
497. Machine.

©wHR. HART has gone bacx to his old 
stand over the Bank of Hamilton: 

entrance on Colborne St d-mar26-I5

nR. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest
American methods of painless 

dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron’s Drug 
Store. Phone 306.

1914 Ford car, shock 
absorbers, tire carrier, 
extra tire and cover, 
cut-out. In best condi
tion. Price right.
1915 Keeton car, in best 
of shape, has had very 
little driving, will ex
change for good city 
property.

TâXD ÛÂBWANTED IArchitects
ypiLLIAM C- TILLEY—Registered 

Architect Member of the On- 
ario Association of Architects. Office. 
>1 Temol. Bide Phnne 1997 4. On the 27th day ot December at 

10 o’clock to the forenoon the mayor 
will, in writing signed by him ap
point two persons to attend at the 
final summing up of tbe voteex by the 
clerk of the corporation, and one 
person to attend each polling place 
on behalf of the persons Interested 
In and desirous of the answering ot 
the gaid -question in the affirmative 
aad a like number on behalf of the 
persons Interested in and desirous of 
the answering of the said question 
in the negative respectively.

5. The 2nd day ot Januâry 191J» 
at the said Council Chamber in the 
City Hall at the hour ot 10 o clock , 
in the forenoon, is hereby appointed | — 
for the summing up by the Clerk yU

IN PARIS ;Osteopathic Physicians. AND TOURING CARBOYS’ SHOES.
TTAND made, machne fin-

ished, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 
5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds. 

W. S. PETTIT.
10 South Market St.

TAR. CHRISTINE IRWIN— Gra- 
duate of American School of Os

teopathy, is now at 38 Nelson Street.
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 
p.m. Bell telephone 1380
tar. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate Am- 

erican School of Osteopathy,
Kirkville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, r ... «j, «
R!ri^LlUtoTâr7B?dtohr°dUandStWÜ- lish Fried Fish and Potato Res-

2 to 5 p.m., evenings by appointment am to 12 p.nL 145K Dalhlousie St 
at haste at - _ - Beti Ehuse --------------

Serwiee |Responsible Party to Look - 
After Courier 4 

Circulation
Apply

BUSINESS MANAGER, t 
THE COURIER. 
BRANTFORD.

~\
t

BRANT MOTOR CO.Restaurants.
Brantford55 Darling SL’^nlhousie St.

BeU Phones 370, 515, 2253. 
Auto Phone 270.

?
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rOBTY-aXTH YEA1

THREE
British

Messrs Bowlbj 
Nominated l 
Material Fra 
ficals of Othe

The nominations passed ofl 
paratively quietly at the city 1 
though a large number of 
were received for the othe 
boards. The nomination list 
Board of Education is ed 
heavy. Mr. George Wedlake 
acclamation, re-appointed to 
dro commission, but no lesi 
three prospective candidates 
named for the Railway Comi 
and four for the Water Comi 
One ot each is to be chosén. 
of nominations follows:

FOR MAY OK. ] 
JOHN WEDGEW 

BOWLBY, K.C., barrisl 
law, proposed by R. Wadd 
seconded by John J. Powe

GEORGE A WARD, t 
Eagle Place, proposed by 
Secord, seconded by M. M 
Bride.

JOS.’ H. MINSHALL, 
chant, 167 William stree 
posed by Jas. E. Hess, sei 
by M. MacBride.

BOARD OF EDUCAT
JOHN A. MARQUIS, 

dan, proposed by Wm. H 
seconded by J- W. Shenp

IRWIN S. . ARMS! i 
blacksmith. 83 J>un<ias

itea
. ; EDWARD C. TENC1 

sistint manager, 168 Nell 
proposed by Thos. 
onded by W. D. Wiley- 

WILLIAM H. HAMÎ 
insurance agent, 47 I 
avenue, proposed by C. 
seconded, by Thos S. Wai 

MacE

L. Ly

MORRISON 
printer, 122 Alfred stre< 
posed by T. Hendry, secoi 

’ W. H. Lane.
LLOYD LEWIS MI 

druggist, 90 Eagle 
|K>sed by U. E. Clark, s< 
by Tas. D. Aiiscll.
'ARTHUR COULBEC 

ccr, Terrace Hill, proposée 
Norman Andrews, seconde 
John Moffat.

J. B. GAMBLE, physic 
Colborne street, proposed 
Norman Andrew, seconde 
W. Shepperson.

H. H. POWELL, gen 
William street, proposed 
MacBride, seconded by

avenu

Lane.
G. S. TAPSCOTT, b; 

318 Dalhousie, proposed 1 
Moffat, seconded by Ge<| 
Donald.

E. R READ, barrister, 
*erin avenue, proposed 1 
MacDonald,, seconded b 
Moffat.

A. E. DAY, teacher, 5 I 
proposed by Geo. Mac. 
seconded by John Moffal 

D. F. Williamson, tcavü 
Dufferin Ave., proposed 
J. Hurley, seconded by
Hess. ,

M. W. McEWEN, barr 
Palmerston, proposed by 
Hess, seconded by Jas. 
ley. Watel- Commissioi 

PETER NOBLE, m 
120 Terrât:e Hill, ptopi 
Frank N. Clarke,
Chas. Page.

sec

Weather Bull
Toron 

22.—LU 
falls hat 
red in 
while in 
er provi 
weather 
been 1 
fair. A 
ance nov 
ed near 
die Atlai

firts A
JUST HP* FMt 1
CHEAP W»*'AWt> HAVE SET . 
BACK THC "1 ——EfWOOO OF 

rwt. Mj

1

U likiis
cause
weather
Maritimi
vinces.

6 j-Yg

I “Zimmie”
Fair and colder to-night 

Saturday,

F01

QUICK SERVICE
PRICES RIGHT

*
Ï

s

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING, 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY.
Goode called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W Beck. 132 Market St

BOTH PHONES — 291. KING STREET
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